
GREAT BRITISH ADVANCE IN
FLANDERS IS SUCCESSFUL

FIELD IRSE16 IN TERRIFIC DRIVE |"T 
PEKTHTES DUN POSITIONS OWE MILE

THOUSANDS OF BELLS AND 
WHISTLES GREET RAISING 

OF QUEBEC BRIDGE SPAN
ous

EVERYWHERE

20.—Inauguration 
of a new food economy campaign In 
Great Britain was announced today 
by Baron Rhondda, the food con
troller.
If voluntary measures fall,” he 

said, “I shall have no compunction 
in putting the nation on compul
sory rations.”

Baron Rhondda added that the 
danger of the situation did Hot lie 
In the submarine peril but In the 
world’s shortage of cereals, meats 
and fats.

London.mm»
Mighty Engineering Operation Achieved Yester

day After Fifty Years of Effort—The Largest 
Bridge Structure of Kind in the World and Will 
Connect Atlantic and Pacific by Railway.

British Capture Several Villages and More Than 

2,000 Prisoners in General Attack Along 
Eight Mile Front Between Ypres-Comines and 

Ypres-Staden Railways. a

St. Lawrence Closed to Navigation for Five Days 
Now Open—5,000 Tons of Steel Raised 150 

Feet—Will Be Several Months Before Trains 
Can Run Over Structure.

N INDUSTRIALGERMANS EXPECTED GREAT DRIVE AND 
MADE MOST STUBBORN RESISTANCE

Liberal Members from Nova 
Scotia Complain of Grit 

Amendments.

Important and Valuable Legis
lation Adopted at Ex

citing Sessions.

Haig's Men Attain Whole of Objectives and Cap
ture Hamlet, Veldhoek, Zevenkote and Portion 
of Polygon Wood—Russians Drive Back Enemy 

on Riga Front

Quebec, Que., Sent. 20.—After working since Mon
day the centre span of the Quebec cantilever bridge ' was 
bolted in place this afternoon and communication over the 
St. Lawrence between the north and south shores establish
ed. When lifting operations were begun this morning the 
span had thirty feet to travel, and it did the trip without trou
ble. The operations were conducted under weather condi
tions that were the worst since the hoisting began, a nasty, 
puffy wind blowing clear on to the span at a pace that in
creased from twenty-five miles an hour to over thirty, the 
test on the span was the greatest since it left the pontoons as 
it swayed an inch and a half.

Quebec Celebrates.

MADE TO FRANCHISE
BILL IN SENATE

HOW THE BRITISH
EMPIRE WAS AIDED i

Trades and Labor Congress 
Adopts Resolution Embody
ing Its Yj^pra on Military 
Act by Vote of 136 to 106.

Another concentrated effort by Field Marshal Sir Doug
las Haig, the British commander-in-chief, to break down the 
German defences east of Ypres is under way. \ British 
drive along a front of eight miles between the Ypres-Com
ines and the Ypres-Staden railways was started at dawn 
Thursday morning.

At nightfall the British commander reported the occu
pation of important positions, the capture of more than 
2,000 prisoners and the infliction of heavy casualties on the

The Department of National 
Service Has Gone Out 

of Existence.

Striking Feature Was Remark
able Cleavage in Liberal 

Party.

Ottawa, Sept 20.—At the evening 
session of the Trades and Labor Con
gress tonight, after two or three 
amendments had been voted upon and 
lost the Congress finally passed the 
following resolution by a vote of 13G 
for to 106 against, adopting the report 
of the executive council with the 
amendment of the committee on 
officers reports, indicating the atti
tude of organized labor in Canada on 
the conscription issue:

“In 1916 the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, at the annual 
convention held In Vancouver, de
clared an unqualified opposition to 
conscription as a method of military 
enlistment- Last year at Toronto, 
the same resolution was re-affirmed 
in all its emphasis. Since then the 
question of conscription for Canada 
has agitated the public mind to an 
unprecedented degree. Sections of 
the press and numerous public bodies 
have argued strongly in favior of the 
adoption In Canada at this juncture, 
of the method of securing men to 
fill the ranks of the Canadian forces 
for overseas service.

Measure Now Law. gir Robert Borden, replying to a
... fe„t „,th.n thfl few question asked by Hon. Charles Mur-I* tact, within the. Past « 8aId that so far as the cabinet

months the Issue has been before oocprt«im'ii no steos had been

ss «sr*u,e com- Swiss s& su:heavy penalties upon all and «undry eommonwealth parllament but that no 
who make use of any form of ppposl- action had been tasen. 
tlon to the principle that might frus- Mr. Murphy then asked if any ouch 
trate the carrying Into effect of the act »<**■>“ ,ha<! be«n t0
now In existence. While the congress Canada s first expeditionary force, 
cannot stultify itself to this principle “No,” the Premier replied, 
of either withdrawing or contradicting 
this year its firm and carefully 
thought out views on conaerlption as 
embodied in the resolution of 1915 and 
1916 atill, under our present form of 

(Continued on page 2)

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—(Canadian Press) 
—Parliament has prorogued. Shortly 
before six o’clock when some final 
questions were being put as to the ad
ministration of the finance bill, the 
Black Rod summoned the members of 
the House to the Senate and In a few 
moments the session was at end. The 
speech from the throne was read by 
His Excellency the Governor General.

Nova Scotia members in the House 
made a final complaint against the 
Senate amendments to the franchise 
bill. Mr. A. K. MacLean termed the 
principle of the legislation “abomin
able'’ and Mr. Sinclair asserted that 
the Senate amendments were a piece 
of partisan injustice. In reply to this 
Hon. A. Meighen claimed that the 
amendments had been prepared by 
Liberal members in the Senate and 
consented to by Conservatives.

Just before prorogation R. B. Ben
nett informed the House that the de
partment of national service had ceas
ed to exist and sketched the work ac
complished In regard to registration.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 20—Sir Robert Bor

den saw today the close of the first 
parliament of his 
parliament the most momentous in the 
history of Canada, called upon to 
deal with the greatest war in the ex
perience of men, the lengthiest of all 
our parliaments, and remarkable for 
domestic legislation much in advance 
of Its predecessors. T’he five year 
term, which obtains In Canada, was 

In some re- 
was 

the seven

Premiership, a on the river when the ensign was 
thrown out. For five days "how the St 
Lawrence has been deserted because 
no ship except low draft pleasure 
craft was gllowed to approach the

Tonight Quebec celebrated the com
pletion of the bridge that is to put it 
on the direct route of trains passing 
over the Transcontinental Railway 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The pinning of the central span to 
the hangers that are to permanently 
support it marks the successful ac
complishment of an engineering feat 
without equal in the annals of cant!-, 
lever bridge building and gives to Can
ada the creâit for possessing a struc
ture the largest of its class In the 
world.

After the men adjourned for lunch 
today, with only a scant eight feet to 
be hoisted, the excitement among the 
spectators of the dramatic engineer
ing effort was intense. Inch by Inch 
the span rose till the floor was level 
with that of the two cantilever arms.

Germans.
Tremendous Barrage Fire.

artillery preparations for 
daya had been going on and extensive 
raids in anticipation of a tremendous 
Infantry assault, and when the British 
left the trenches they were preceded 
by row upon row of barrage fire, 
reaching into jhe German lines to a 
greater depth than on any previous 
«occasion. Concrete redoubts, hundreds 
of machine guns, barbed wire en
tanglements and marshy ground faced 
the British in their storming opera
tions, but the heavy guns bad cut 
down many of the barriers and the 
^British went forward steadily, gaining 
all the objectives laid down In the 
plan of operations for the first day 
and penetrating the German lines in 
places for a mile or more. The 
official report from Field Marshal 
Haig characterizes the result of the 
day's battle as a great success and 
The Associated Press staff corres- 

%, pondent at the front declares that if 
the British maintain the positions to 
which they have advanced “they will 
have accomplished one of the most 
remarkable and most Important 
achievements in recent months.

Germane Prepared.
Strong German ftftces had been 

assembled for the purpose of holding 
back the British troops In this most 
important sector, as the tremendous 
bombardment which had been going 
on daily, several times reaching drum
fire Intensity, presaged a determined 
effort tK> break through, and the Ger
man resistance at many points was 
cf the fiercest nature. The weather 
is reported favorable for the contin
uation of the battle, and as the visibil
ity Is improving, the flying men are 
taking a prominent part, both in the 
way of observation, air fighting and 
attacks upon the enemy infantry and 
batteries.

On the French front, no important 
fighting Is reported except a German 
attack southeast of Cerny, which was 
checked by the French fire before the 
enemy reached the French lines, and 
French attacks near Hill 844 and east 
of Samogneux, which broke down 
without success, according to the Ber
lin war office.

Two Thousand Prisoners.
London, Sept. 20—Two thousand 

prisoners have been captured by the 
British, according to the official report
tonight, in the Flanders drive. extended for one year.

Field Marshal Haig’s official report spects that which closed today 
says North Country and Australian the most remarkable of 
battalions penetrated the German posl- sessions.
tlons In the centre to a depth of over Compulsion Necessary,
a mile and captured the whole of their 
objectives. These Included Hamlet,
Veldhoek and the western portion of 
Polygon Wood. Further north Zeven
kote was captured and also a few 
guns.

Navigation Resumed.Heavy
Almost immediately the bridge was 

completed hundreds of craft àppeared 
until the stream seemed alive with 
them. All rushed to get under the 
span first, the honor finally falling to 
a disreputable looking little tug that 
signalled its triumph with a series of 
ear-splitting whistles, 
came a number of ocean-going vessels 
who steamed easily under the span.

In the course of an interview with 
newspaper men, after the completion 
of the spanning 
who was heart

The government decided that it 
Canada was to play her part adequate
ly in the battle of the nations there 
must be compulsory military service, 
for voluntary service bad not done 
enough. So the military service act 
was passed after a bitter struggle. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier led the opposition 
to the measure, but in doing so lost 
the support of the majority of the 
English speaking Liberals. Only 
three members from constituencies 
west of the Ottawa River voted against 
the bill. This provided the greatest 
exodus from the ranks of one political 
party the Canadian parliament has 
seen.

After them

London, Sept. 20—British troops 
and reported to have penetrated the 
German 
on the
Zonnebecke-Gheluvelt line, Reuter’s 
correspondent at British Headquarters 
telegraphs.

■At the time the correspondent’s re
port was despatched the Germans had 
launched no counter-attacks. They 
were massing in certain places, how
ever, where the British guns were 
bombarding them.

“The British penetration has reach
ed the depth of a mile which, consid
ering thq character of the ground Is 
a wonderful achievement,” the de
spatch adds. It characterizes the re
sult of today’s attack as a “fine sue-

The text of the report from Field 
Marshal Haig tonight follows: "Our 
attack this morning east of Ypres was 
made on a front pf about eight miles 
between the Ylpres-Comlnes Railway 
and the YpresStaden Railway. Great 
success attended our troops and po
sitions of considerable military Impor
tance have been won. Heavy casual
ties were Inflicted on the enemy.”

work, Col. Montserrat, 
ily congratulated with 

the other members of the government 
commission by a number of enthusias
tic people who gathered in the Chateau 
Frontenac, said that what remained to 
be done on the bridge to fit it for traf
fic, should not take long. He remark
ed that the hanging V»f the span today 
sufficiently vindicated the views of 
the bridge engineers that the method 
used was the most effective and econ
omical way of raising the span.

praitions in their offensive 
Flinders front as far as the

Thousands Fascinated.Australian Soldiers.
Fascinated thousands watched the 

connecting of the links that hereafter 
are to bear tho weight of the span. 
This was done by the driving of eight 
giant pins through the eye holes of 
the hangers. The workers on the 
bridge waited patiently until these pins 
were In place, then half a dozen of 
them started a race to see who got 
across the span to the other side first. 
The crowd saw the running figures 
and a ripple of applause broke out. As 
the ensign of the- Canadian marine de 
partment floated out from the span, in
dicating that the river was again open 
for traffic and that the bridge might 
bo considered as officially completed 
as far as the main work was concern
ed, the cheers developed into wild 
shouts. From the floor of the bridge 
locomotives tooted hysterically and 
the whistling was gradually taken up 
by the river steamers and carried down 
river to Quebec. Listeners in the city 
quickly caught the distant sounds of 
the demonstration and almost unani
mously thousands of bells began to 
clang, while the streets were trans 
formed by the bunting that people hur 
ried to hang out the moment it was 
known for a certainty that the span
ning operations had been successful.

Officials Were Cheered.

War Election Act.
In connection with war legislation 

there was the war time election act 
which after a spirited opposition duov 
lng (he last few days by the Liberal 
senators and members from Nova 
Scotia only passed during the last 
moments before the Governor-General 
came to perform the obsequies upon 
the twelfth parliament. It is remark
able in that it disfranchises citizens 
of alien enemy origin who have be
come Brtish subjects since 1902, and 
also that for the first time in the Dom
inion women are to be allowed to vote 
in federal elections. Near relatives 
of the soldiers overseas are given 
this right. There was the military 
voters act which gives to every mem
ber of the Canadian expeditionary 
force the vote, a measure rendered 
necessary because of the failure of 
the existing legislation to provide for 
the registering of voters Who may 
be out of the country wften an elec
tion is held.

Sir Robert said that-
Fifty Years of Effort.

The Quebec cantilever bridge 
scheme, the largest of its kind in the 
world, is a reality after fifty years of 
effort, during which one bridge col- 9 
lapsed when nearing completion and 
the prototype of the central span which 
has now been fitted into place fell into 
the river. The hazardous enterprise, 
calling for the lifting of over 5,000 tons 
of steel through 150 feet of air upon 
feur hydraulic jacks operated by com
pressed air, was carried through with
out a serious hitch.

The last hours of raising today were 
probably the most anxious the engin
eers experienced after the span had 
travelled up beyond the distance at 
which disaster was met last year and 
after It hau been demonstrated that 
the ambitious method of getting the 
giant link into its final position was 
perfectly feasible. The only thing the 
engineers have had to guard against 
was wind.

While the actual completion of the 
structural portioh of the bridge can 
now be considered as complete it will 
be some months before trains can be 
run over It The bridge will be turn
ed over to the gang of men who will 
be permanently employed upon it. 
This gang will consist of railway work
ers and painters. The latter will have 
a steady job. It will take three years 
to paint the bridge at a cost of 835,000 
and when the men have flnish&T at one 
end they will start again at the other.

1

More .Questions.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked if 

Deputy Speaker Rainville represented 
the attitude of the government in the 
letter to his constituents, read in the 

yesterday in which he statedHouse
that the sons of farmers would be ex
empted from military service.

The Prime Minister repeated his 
statement of yésterday that the Mili
tary Service Board had not yet pre
sented its regulations to the governor 
in council for approval.

Mr. E. Proulx asked if it was the 
Intention of the government to ap
point a medical examiner for each 
county.

Sir Edward Kemp replied that medi
cal examiners would be named at cer
tain points and that they would cover 
the whole country. Sir Robert Borden 
referred to the sudden death of Lieut. 
Col. Smith, Sergeant-at-Arms of the 
House of Commons. He spoke of his 
long service arf a servant of the 
House and described him as “a fine 
gentleman of the old school,” a man 
of much culture and an interesting 
personality.

S1' Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
d of Colonel Smith caused him 
uoth regret and surprise. He was a 
man, he said, of a high sense of duty 
and unfailing courtesy, who, hàd en 
d eared himself to all members of the 
House.

CHI OFFERSBerlin Report.
Berlin, Sept 20, «via London—The 

war office today reported a formid
able drive on the Flanders early this 
morning, followed at daybreak by 
strong British attacks on a broad front.

The report from headquarters this 
evening on the British attack says: 
"The battle In Flanders Is still in full 
swing on the British front from Lange- 
marcke to Hellebeke. In the foremost 
part of our defensive zone, bitter and 
fluctuating fighting has taken place 
since morning.”

-I The little band of officials who have 
stuck constantly to the bridge during 
the crucial hoisting operations, in
cluding Phelps Johnson, president of 
the St. Lawrence Bridge Company, and 
G. H. Duggan, chief engineer, and G.
F. Porter, engineer of construction, 
and the members of the Dominion 
Government Bridge Commission, CoL 
C. M. Montserrat, H. P. Borden and 
Ralph Modjeski, were surrounded by 
the bridge workers and loudly cheered,
Mr. Porter being chaired. As they 
came off*the bridge the crowd on the 
river banks surged around clapping 
their hands. A specially warm recep
tion was accorded Rev. Father Mc
Guire, the priest of the Sillery church 
which so many of the bridge workers 
attended, who blessed the span, rode 
up to the bridge site and saw 
It bolted into place this afternoon.

A rapid transformation took place conscription.

Canadian Northern Act.
Far exceeding all other domestic 

legislation In Importance was the step 
taken to nationalize the Canadian 
Northern Railway, thus committing 
the country to a vast scheme of pub
lic ownership, which seems destined 
to be added to as the years go on. 
With Ontario’s Hydro Electric policy 
and the Dominion’s railways, as well 
as the telephones etc, of other provin
ces, publls business in Canada Is now 
to a large extent associated with pub
lic ownership. The twelfth parlia
ment began after the election of 1911 
when Sir Robert Borden was returned 
to power with a majority of over 
forty.

The first session was strictly do
mestic 1q the effect of its legislation. 
There was the aid to agriculture, 
which was of the supreme importance 

.(Continued on page 2)

Pekin, Sept. 16—(Delayed)—An
nouncement was made in government
al circles today that the Chinese cabi
net, provided theentente powers ap
proved, was willing to send SOO.OCiO 
soldiers to France in compliance with 
the FYench request.

An appeal has been made to the 
United States to aid China as the 
Entente Allied powers were helped, 
financially to equip her troops.

At the Chinese foreign office today 
it was stated that the Japanese had 
agreed to evacuate the Manchurian 
town of Teanhsien which they had oc
cupied after a clash between Cnineso 
and Japanese soldiers and police over 
the question of Yalu River lumber In
terests. Up to the present, however, 
Japanese soldiers still are in posses
sion of Teanhsien.

Russians Resisting.
The Russians are determinedly re

sisting the attacks of the Teutonic 
allies on the Riga front After a strong 
Infantry attack of the Germans in the 
gftgloa east of Lemberg, Lett troops 
eÇanlsed a daring counter-attack, 
which, with the energetic co-operation 
of the artillery, drove the enmy back 
with heavy losses.

In the Ocna region, on the Rouma
nian front, the Germans, by a counter
attack, forced the Roumanian troops 
to abandon positions they had pre
viously taken from the Teutons. In 
the Caucasus region, battles between 
the Russians and Kurds continue Jn a 
freezing temperature with the snow 
four feet deep in places.

l 34 ARE KILLED
<

IN EXPLOSION

Munitions Factory in Cologne, 
Germany, Blows Up.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Delegate Wat- 
kinson, of Toronto, and two other 
delegates to the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress, last night had to 
beat a hasty retreat from a lunch 
shop, from rough handling by re
turned soldiers, after Mr. Watkinson 
had declined to state his views

London, Sept. 20.—A despatch to 
the Central News Agency from Am
sterdam says thirty-four persons have 
been killed and 24 others Injured as 
a result of an explosion In a muni
tions factory at Cologne.

Honored Dr. Flint.
The Prime ^Sinister then referred to 

the approaching retirement of Dr. T. 
(Continued on page 2) }»- I *
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WEEK-END SALE 
TROUSERS
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Compulsion Measure 
To Aid Agriculture 

And the Industries
Summary of Important Legislation Enacted by 

Parliament Referred to in Speech from the 

Throne—Sympathy with Russia and Good 

Word for United States.

WITIw
: ÎSj s1

PmUENT
is m me

Si .

German Forces, Who V 

plated Renewal of Q 

Exact Location, Off 

and Much Hard Figl 

in Vicinity of Invero 

Glencorse Wood.

*

Friday and Saturday we put 
on sale a number of pairs of(Continued on page 1)

til trousers. Most of diem areIn a country whose basic Industry 
Is agriculture, and the highways bill 
of Hon. Frank Cochrane, while he

odds left after the season’s 
selling and a few are slight
ly shop worn.

zvj r-.-v secured the passage of the Mil
through the Commons, the govern
ment was blocked by the Senate in 
its effort t6 assist in the building 
of good roads throughout the Domin- We desire to dean up the 

stock and have priced them

$1, $2, $2.25 and up

Some are heavy and well 
adapted for rough wear in 
the Fall and Winter.

PRESENT STRUGGU 

KNOWN AS BATTI

>«-•
ment on a selective basis will meet the 
urgent need for reinforcements. At 
the same time it will provide the 

for conserving more effectively 
the essential agricultural and indus
trial activities of the Dominion. You 
have recognized your duty in provid
ing the best possible safeguards for 
enabling those engaged in the de
fence of their country to have their 
voice In the decision of national ques
tions which vitally affect them. For 
this purpose, as well as to give due 
recognition to service and sacrifice in 
the affairs of the state, the necessary 
adjustments which you have made in 
the legislation relevant to these mat
ters will doubtless prove effective.

The legislation you have passed for 
the purpose of assisting returned sol
diers to settle upon the land will not 
only aid materially in restoring these 
gallant men to their rightful status in 
the community but should greatly in
crease the agricultural production of 
the country.

*\Ottawa, Sept. 20—The following is 
speech from the throne:

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons :
Important measures tor the effective 

prosecution of the war have engaged 
your close attention during a long ses
sion and I am now happy to release 
you from further attendance.

Since your labors began the high 
and worthy character of our cause has 
been confirmed by two significant 
events, Our allies, the Russian peo
ple, are engaged under trying circum
stances in establishing institutions 
which shall fully conform to their 
ideals of liberty and order, 
midst of inevitable difficulties, which 
command our sympathy, they have af
firmed their determination to remain 
faithful to the alliance.

Praise For United States.

The second seslon, went farther 
afield. The government saw the need 
of action with regard to the fighting 
forces of the empire upon the seas 
and Introduced the famous naval bill. 
The greatest political fight In our his
tory followedv and the bill was only 
forced through the Commons after 
closure had been made one of the 
rules of the parliamentary procedure. 
The German menace had by this time 
become apparent, but this did not 
daunt the Senate and the Liberal ma
jority" In thedr chamber defeated the 
bilLThe third session dealt with the 
troubles of the railways, and great 
loans were made bo the C. N. R. and 
O. T. P., which found tbemselvee In 
difficulties. There was also the In
quiry Into the N. T. R.

The War Sessions.
Then cam# the summer of 1914, the 

thrilling announcement of war with 
Germany. With Gen. Hughes at the 
head of the militia department Can
ada sprang to arms, and In six weeks 
the greatest force that ever found 
Itself upon the ocean had embarked 
for Europe. Meanwhile there had 
been a war session that lasted only a 
lew days. Everyone acclaimed their 
participation of Canada In the em
pire’s battle.

The session of 1916 was also a war 
session, and eo .were those of 1916 
and 1917. The session of 1916 saw 
further aid to the railways already 
mentioned. The feature of the Senate 
during the parliament Just closed waa 
the turning of a Liberal majority of 
about fifty into a minority of five.

ROYAL RANK OF CANADA.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. SO—Thla month’s 

statement of the Royal Bank of Can
ada becomes of special Interest as the 
bank has reached a new milestone In 
Ita career by crossing the $*00,060,060 
mark tor 11» total assets. The state
ment of the Bank to the Dominion 
Government aa of August 31, shows 
total enable of $300,148,766, which 
•compares with $397,767,606 at the end 
of July and $263.361,427 at the end of 
the bank’s fiscal year, November SO, 
1916. Thla Is an Increase ot approxi
mately $47,000,000 In assets tor the 
first nine month».

* raws:

British Succeed in Cap 

Positions in Part of 

Crown Prince Rupp 

Western Coast of Be

yI TP „ , „
Sir Wilfrid: Be very gentle with those fellows, Jack, or they won’t come to Canada after

the war. .}Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Open Saturday Evenings.
our Immigration agent» to Europe to ask for ImmL 
rid Laurier In the Commons, discussing the Fran-grants they will get them If we 

chlse Bill.
In the

British Headquarters In France ax 
Belgium, Sept 20—(By the Associa 
fed Press)—Field Marshal Haig's t 
ffanslve, which was begun at daw 
this morning on the Belgian batt 
front is proceeding with marked su 
k-ees, especially In the crucial sect 
(between the Ypres-Roulers railwt 
Snd Hallebeke.

A bitter fight Is in progress in tl 
neighborhood of Inverness Cops 
pNuns' Wood and Glencorse Wood, 
fthe attacks maintain the positions 
nvhich they have advanced in this se 
lion they have accomplished one 
fthe most remarkable and most impoi 
amt achievements In recent months.

Determined Resistance.

the home ot her brother. Edward 
Walker.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief Inspector 
for New Brunswick under tme prohl 
tltlon act, addressee a large meeting 
In Perth Sunday evening On Monday 
morning he held an open conference at 
I.ionne'a Hotel with those desirous of 
acquainting themselves with the act

Mr. Cecil Matheson has returned 
Lis studies at U. N. B., Fredericton.

Mr. Wallace, Fredericton is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. A. R. Mac
intosh.

Misses Annie and Jennie Watson 
spent the week-end at Mrs. Goorge 
Brooks’, Gladwyn.

Congratulations are extended to 
Rev. J. R. and Mrs. Belyea on tho 
birth of a baby girl on Friday, the 14th
lest.

ANDOVERInce only. The amendment he said, 
was designed for the purpose of gain
ing a political advantage in Nova
Scotia.

Hon. Arthur Melghen, who replied, 
member for Halifax had

Mrs. Eugene Holt Mrs. French, Mrs. 
Good and Mr». Hiram Kilburn, of Fort 
Fairfield, were guests of Mrs. Guy Por
ter during the past week.

Messrs. Edward Mallory and Pam 
Porter have gone to Mont Joli Que., 
«o spend some time.

Mrs. Herbert Baird and son, George, 
friends in St.

The United States of America, refus
ing to tolerate the arrogance and men
ace of Prussian militarism, have made 
common cause with the Allies and are 
vigorously co-operating in the strug
gle for freedom and humanity. Al
ready the Canadian people have given 
manv expressions of the warm wel- 

with which they greet their

THE WEATHERsaid that the 
failed to explain the amendment to 
the Senate proposal now before the 
House, which had really been drafted 
b> the Liberal members, who took part 
In the recent conferences.

Food Regulation.
The appointment of a food control

ler and of a fuel controller invested 
with Important powers and duties is 
founded upon the impressive need of 
the utmost economy and saving In 
order that our national strength may 
continue unimpaired.

In order that our Industries may be 
equipped to cope with the intricate 
problems of the future, provision has 
been wisely made for promoting sci
entific and Industrial research.

Important progress has been made 
In solving our difficult problems of 
railway transportation and the means 
have been provided whereby a great, 
railway system shall become the prop
erty of the people of Canada and be 
added to the national undertakings.

Maritime—Moderate wind»; some. 
. local showers but partly fair and coim* 
paratively cool.

Northern New England— Partir 
cloudy Friday; cooler at night; Satur. 
day fair, light southwest to soutR 
winds.

who have been visiting 
John and Mlnto, have returned home.

Miss Rose Hoyt returned on Satur
day from a pleasant visit wllh M«\ and 
Mrs. Fred Hoyt In New Glasgow.

Mrs. J. W. Dlcklson was visiting 
Mrs. Robert Kelly the pest week.

Miss Grace Thompkins has returned 
from New York and B-iston aid re
sumed her millinery work at K W. 
Kstabrooks.

Miss McFadden and Master John 
McFadden are visiting Mrs. Atkinson 
in Florencevllle.

Miss N. Ingraham is spending her 
vacation at her home in Upper Queens-

Miss Clyde McKinley of Aim?, turn 
been the guest of hor avnt Mrs. 
Pringle Kelly.

Messrs. Nelson Hanson and Reed

pome
great kindred neighborhood aa a com
rade In arms.

The meetings of the imperial war 
cabinet and imperial war conference 
in the early part of this year have very 
materially facilitated the thorough co
operation of the Dominion both in the 
prosecution of the war and In prepar
ation for the future. They constitute 
also an Important step In the develop
ment of constitutional relationships 
between the nations of the British 
commonwealth.

Notwithstanding the increasing mili
tary strength of the Allied nations the 
stubborn resistance of the enemy in all 
important theatres of the war demon
strates the need of throwing our ut
most effort Into the struggle and thus 
hastening the day of abiding peace. In 
the western theatre the Canadian army 
corps by its capture of the coveted 
Vimy Ridge and by Its recent opera
tions at Lens has sustained Its dis
tinguished record and contributed in 
important measure to the ascendancy 
which the Allies have gained in that 
theatre.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. llm. a.m.
Last quarter ... 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m.
New moon ....17th thr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. p.m.

é. I 6 a

! ? ». .

The German Infantry Is making 
«determined resistance to retain tb 
rvltal ground, and the Teuton artllle 
ils retaliating heavily against the Br 
ash big guns.

Today’s offensive will, be known : 
the battle of the Menin road. Fa 
(weather has improved the ground, b 
'the mud still was deep and the who 
(territory covered with water-fill» 
shell holes, tangled barbed wire at 
chattered trees. The German defe 
•ces wére competed largely of concre 
redoubts frotn which the enemy pot 
led a wicked stream of bullets Into tl 
Tanks of the advancing troops. Eve 
ilittle elevation and all the woods we 
ichoked jrith rapid-fire guns.

Encountering Hard Fighting.
The British encountered hard Agi 

}ng at many places, but their magi 
fleent artillery work had done mu< 

make the first stage of their dri

y
Miss Carrie Thompson of Upper 

Kent was a week-end visitor of Mrs. 
Charles Flemlngton.

Miss Edith Baird, wuo has been 
spending a few weeks with tnr pa
rt nts, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baird, 
left on Saturday for Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Estabrook and Mrs Chase 
enjoyed a motor trip to Grand Falls on 
Sunday.

Mr. John Bowman of Grand Falls Is 
a guest of Mr. Harry Tibbtts.

On Monday evening Mrs. J W. P. 
Dickson was hostess at a tea party 
when her guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Tibblts, Miss Gertrude t obits. 
Messrs, D. W. Davidson and John 
Bowman.

Mrs. Mary Stebblns and little 
daughter, Donna, left.on Mondty to 
spend the winter in Boston.

Mrs. B. W. Graham and children. 
John and Eileen, who spent several 
weeks with relatives he. e left Satur
day for their home in Ottawa.

Mr. James Roberts, Fredericton, has 
been spending a few days In town.

Mr. and Mrs. William Glenn, Mrs. 
Hood, Mr. and Mrs. Smijth, of Fieder 
i- ton, and Mr. and Mvs. LoJJan n An
derson of Four Falla, spent the week
end at Alexander Ogilvy’s.

Mrs. Charles Lewis entertained 
very pleasantly last Monday evening 
In honor of Rev. Mr. Hoffman.

Messrs. David and Henry Ogi.'vy, ot 
Gulquac, were in the vill&e* during 
tie week.

Mrs. Wm. Oaunce of Upper Kent was 
visiting Mrs. Harry Tibblts the past 
week.

Sergeant Vaughn Henshaw has gone

6 1 I
Sacrifice Not In Vain.

JtsGentlemen of the House of Com

In the name of His Majesty, I thank 
you for the liberal provision you have 
made for the needs of the public serv
ice and for the prosecution of the war.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Com-

Frt 6.20 2.26 14.42 8.34 20.68"
(Continued from page 1) 

government we do not deem it right, i
patriotic or in the interests of the nodell spent a few days this week at 
labor movement or the Dominion ot *;ear Brook.
Canada to say or do anything that ; Misses Jessie Jamer and Isabel Me- 
might prevent the government of Càn-jT-hail spent the weefeend with Miea 

from obtaining the results they Clarion Kilburn at Kilbu’n. 
anticipate in the raising of reinforce- Mlss Dorl8 champfqn spent 
ments for the C. E. F. by the enforce- xveek-end at her home in Centrcville.

sunreme ment of S® law TV* con^reBS. la Miss Jessie Till has returned home 
. . . , . eupreme emphatically opposed to any develop- f ..«,«♦ ln 8t John

Compulsion Measure. Pï!?,08e °f ach[®vlng t*^u® victory and i ment in the enforcement of this legfe- ‘ R j B McFadden attended tho
abiding peace, have not faltered and 1 latIon which will make for industrial £, „ „» tn°

met«T/entLVrrstpo^

as Zt"r sjfcssfszx • orga-
granted for compulsory military enlist- made shall not be In vain. 1 ----------- ---------------- Mra- A- E- Kupkey, Mrs. Qeorge Baird,

Master George Baird and little Lena 
McDonald motored to L'.ng Island ou 
Sunday and were guests of Mrs. Dex
ter Sadler,

Mrs. Chase of St John is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. R. W. Esta- 
Lrook.

Mrs. Elijah Sisson, who has spent 
several weeks ln Montreal with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Beasley, has re
turned home.

Mr. Wetmore of the Western Union, 
8L John, has been In tow* several 
days

Miss Bertha Walker of Waltham, 
Mass., spent rv few days last week at

Gas In The Stomach
Is Dangerous^ 4

theAlthough the stress of the war be
comes increasingly severe, the people 
of Canada, resolute in the

Physicians Recommend the use of
Magnesia.

Sufferers from indigestion or dys
pepsia should remember that the 
presence of gas or wind ln the stom
ach invariably indicates that the 
stomach is troubled by excessive 
acidity.

seas. This acid causes the food to fer-
Mrs. Bennett McLauglvin has return- ment and the fermenting food in turn 

ed from a visit with relatives in Three gives rise to noxious gases which 
Brooks. distend the stomach, hamper the

The annual meeting of ti e Preaby- normal functions of vital internal 
thrian W. A. was held last Tuesday organs, cause acute headaches, inter- 
vthen the following officers vr?re elect- fere with the action of the heart, and 
ed for the coming year: President, charge the blood stream with deadly 
Mrs. Wm. Matheson; vloe-preeidenL poisons, which ln time must ruin the 
Mr». Wm. Bates; See- Miss Janet Cur- health. Physicians say that to quick- 
ry; Trees., Mrs. Harry Tibblts. I ly dispel a dangerous accumulation 

Mr. J. B. Mallory has receded a of wind in the stomach and to Atop 
telegram stating that h$s srn Ilarry, the food fermentation which croates 
has been admitted to military hospital, the gas, the acid in the stomach) must 
Colchester, Eng., and is still ln a sert- be neutralised and that for this pur
ees condition. | pose there is nothing quite so good

as a teaspoonful of pure biaurated 
magnesia taken In a Utile water im
mediately after meals. This instantly 
neutralizes the ecid, thus stopping 
fermentation and the formation of 
gas, and enables the inflamed, dis
tended stomach to proceed with Ita 
work under natural conditions.1 Bl
aurated magnesia is obtainable In 
powder or tablet form from any drug
gist; but as there are many different ^ 
forms of magnesia K is Important Y 
that the bisurated which the phyafr 

should

•eerier.
The British barrage swept tl 

country like a broom. The Germa 
lknew the attack was coming, b 
"were unaware of its exact local!) 
FFhere was a light rain last night, b 
fthe weather cleared this morning ai 
(the visibility is improving.

London, Sept. 20—The British f( 
* wee on the Belgian front attacked t

to Wolfvllle by auto snd resumed his 
college course after four years ab
sence, most of which he spent over-

SIX ARE DROWNED 

WHEN BARGE SINKSToo Nervous 
To Sleep

Hiawatha, Bound from Oswe
go to Montreal, Founders.Nerves Wrecked by Accident — 

Was Afraid tc Go in a Crowd 
or to Stay Alone—Telia 

Of His -Cure.

Don’t Stop 
To Count 1Kingston, Ont., Sept 20.—The barge 

Hiawatha has been sunk, six were 
lost The Hiawatha and another 
barge, the Hilda, were being towed 

1 from Oswego, N. Y., by a tug to 
Montreal when the accident happened, 
but owing to the severity of the storm 
those on board the other boats were 
unable to render assistance.

Capt Alvina Lalonde, who was 
swept overboard on a hatch cover, 
was picked up after several hours 
by the steamer McVlttie, the cap
tain of which says he saw the other 
members of the crew thrown into 
the water and drowned.

Those drowned are: Mate Ebert, 
Joseph Tiverce, O. Enar. wife, and 
four months’ old child, and Mrs. 
Mouette, cook, all of VaUeyfleld, Que.

YESTEHYt
Ixmdon, sept. 20.—Much sympathy 

waa felt in this city for Mr. Dorsey, 
who met with a distressing accident 
when bis foot waa smashed in an 
elevator.

The shoe! to the nervous system 
was so great that Mn Dorsey was ln 
a pitiable condition for a lone time. 
He was like a child in that Be re
quired his mother's care nearly all 
the time. Ho feared a crowd, could 
not stay alone and could not sleep 
because of the weakened and excited 
condition of his nerves.

Detroit doctors did what they could 
for him, but he could not get back his 
strength and rigor until he fortu
nately heard of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food,

It is no mere accident that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food proved to be ex
actly what is needed in so many cases 
of exhausted nerves. It is composed 
of the ingredients which nature re
quires to form new blood and create 
new nerve force. For this reason it 
cannot fail and for this reason it suc
ceeds when ordinary medicines fall.

Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 39 Stanley 
street, London, Ont., writes: “About 
three years ago I got my foot smashed 
in an elevator in Detroit, which com
pletely wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seem to be able to help me. 
My nerves were in such a state that I 
could not go down town alone, or go 
auy place where there was a crowd. 
Sometimes my mother would have to 
eit and watch, over me at night, and 
sometimes I could not get any sleep 
at all. But one day last winter I oom-
___ ced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
a»d before I had completely used the 
first box I could see a difference In 
ntf condition. I continued using these 
fifk for some time. The result was 
splendid. I feel so much better, can 
sleep well at night, can go out on the 
street and attend gatherings like the 
rest of people. I am *o pleased to be 
■Me to tell you what Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Suod has done for me, and to rocom- 
numd it to other people."

pr Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
a tail treatment of 6_bo«a tor

Limited, Toronto. Do
Into accepting a aubatl- 
aa only disappoint

4
y.-(Continued from page 1)

B Flint the Clerk of the House of 
Commons. He said that Dr. Flint 
who was formerly a member of the 
House, had performed his work with 
zeal and Industry. He moved a reso
lution, seconded by Sir Wilfrid Lau» 
1er, counting Dr. Flint as an honorary 
officer of the House and granting him 
Mthe freedom of parliament, on all 
official occasions."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier added a word of 
appreciation expressing his regret that 
Dr. Flint has been compelled to retire 
owing to the condition of his health.

At this point Sir Robert Borden read 
a despatch from Quebec stating that 
the central span of the Quebec bridge 
had been successfully placed la po
sition. The announcement waa re
ceived with cheers.

7 Big Bargain Days of
MEN’S CLOTHING

3,000 SUITS AND OVERCOATS GOING AT PRICES THAT WILL 
KEEP YOU AWAKE

HERE ARE THE SUIT PRICES:

as
1xSI

strong
pound
That
numbe
remerr
Tea is
the sb
frqm I
yield a
of tea
Why!
generc
one cei
Doesn’t
econom
which
further

be distinctlyclans prescribe 
asked for.

Z

TO HELPLOUIS ESTANO At $11.90 
At $14.90 
At $17.90

MEN’S $15.00 SUITS 
MEN’S $22.00 SUITS 
MEN’S $25.00 SUITS

YOUNG GIRLSPASSES AWAY

A Mother Want. Her Letter 
PnUiahed.Probably never again until after the war is over will you be able to buy euch suits 

as these for such little money. The price of woollens and the cost of labor are contin
ually advancing. These suits are all up to the Henderson high standard of valu 
suits that every man and young man will be glad to possess. Don’t Delay! Make your 
selection on Saturday.

Was Well Known Business 
Man of Moncton.

apeclal to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 201—Ural» Bitano. 

Moncton's oldest and best

Senate Amendments.

XVhen concurrence in the Senate 
amendments to the war times election 
act was jnoved by Sir Robert Borden, 
he explained that they were acceptable 
to the House, apart from a couple of 
proposed modifications, which would 
be made as a result of a conference 
between himself and the members for 
Pictou (E. M. MacDonald) and Hali
fax (A. K. MacLean).

The first definite Intimation that 
prorogation would take place this af
ternoon came when A. K. MacLean 
followed the Prime Minister. While 
agreeing with the Prime Minister’s 
statement that modifications had been 
agreed to, he said, he still desired to 
enter hla protest against the principle 
of the war times election act He 
promised not to apeak at length be
cause he understood that prorogation 
would take place this afternoon. He 
described as unfair and unjust the 
the government’s decision at this stage 
of the session to establish in one prov
ince only, a franchise act on a purely 
federal beats.

Mr. MacLean argued that when the 
war time elections act was passed by 
the Oomomns it was with the promise 
that the provincial lists would be made

time. I decided to try Lydia K. Pink- 
ham'» Vegetable Compound and II hM 
helped her in way, in bet It ban 
really cured her, for «he no longer bon 
periodic pains, and no more headache» 
or backache, and I want all young girl» 

i who »nff»r »» «he did to know about It.’1 
—Mrs. Auu Mills, Eaton, IU.

one ot
known eitixens, died this afternoon 
at the home of hie daughter, Mra. 
David Ptneo, Hlghfietd street. Mr. 
Eatand wan well known Ip buelnee» 
circle», having formerly conducted a 
plumbing business, being associated 
with his sons. Clarence, of Sydney, 
end the late I,. H. Estano. He waa 
87 years old and came to Moncton 
from Halifax some thirty-four years 
ago. One of the two surviving sons 
Is W H. Estano, chief auditor ot the 
C. O. R . Moncton.

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS
About Thirty Slip-on Overcoats to Clear at $10. Values up to $20. 
Another Special Lot Going at $15.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Kept Good ' 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

My Offer to Young Men 20 to 35 Yean of Age:
If you are conscripted and in Idhald before the first day of jânunry, 1918, you

My leaeon for making this offer to you !• that many of my customers have refus
ed to buy their new fall suite and overcoats, for fear that they would not be able to 
wear them tong.
SALESTAn-m^^ori^wT^^rmuES for ,

A t HENDERSON

Another Girl’s Experience. 
New Castle, lad.—’Tree, the time 

I was eleven years old until I waa seven
teen I suffered each month so I had 
to be In bed. I hid headache, 
and such pains 1 would cramp doubla 
every month I did not know whntiit 
was to be eeey a minute. My healtfi 
was all run down end the doctors $||

Vegetable Compound led I took It, 
end new I (eel Ilk. e new person. 1 
don’t seller any more and I am regular

M3& iëX8t.Ne5wSSnï
Girl» who are tumbled aa

wwshoujdjmmv

ElS-wrVerSbTc!

X

!MARRIED.
FAFUH»#ARItlS-On September 30 

by Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D., 
George Allan Fkrrts, of Cambridge, 
Queen's Co., to Mine Laura Ruby 
Perili, of Upper Jemaeg.

t
u

T. H. Estai
SL John, Toronto, Ment

7
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[.y A Range You Can T!A ■

IE! II TIE FUMES-

The “Pandora” doesn’t require con
stant watching. You can trust it to 
do its work while you rest or attend to 
other duties. The Pandora has fea
tures that insure far greater efficiency 
and economy than can be found in 
other ranges. Write for free booklet

U. f '»r\WEEK-END SALE 
TROUSERS

»

& quently reaching the Intensity of drum
German Forces, Who Were Aware of Contem

plated Renewal of Offensive, But Ignorant of 

Exact Location, Offered Strenuous /Resistance 

and Much Hard fighting Resulted, Especially 

in Vicinity of Inverness Copse, Nun’s Wood and 

Glencorse Wood.

fire.
Continue to Win.

Reports that continue to come 
from the Flanders battlefront during 
the day indicated the advance was 
proceeding with notable success, 
ground having been gained, which, 
after the British succeeded in head
ing it, would result In one of the 
most noted victories in months being 
achieved.

The official despatches show that 
the main drive was exerted between 
the Ypres-Roulers railway and Holle* 
beke. or on a front of some four miles 
astride the Ypres-Menine road. It 
was in this crucial sector that the 
gains were most marked.

IS HO MODE Friday and Saturday we put 
on sale a number of pairs of fTOaofc

PANDORA RANGE
(Continued on page 2)

trousers. Most of diem arela a country whose basic Industry 
Is agriculture, and the highways bill 
of Hon. Frank Cochrane, whUe he 
secured the passage of the Mil 
through the Commons, the govern
ment was blocked by the Senate In 
its effort to assist in the building 
of good roads throughout the Domln-

odds left after the season’s 
selling and a few are slight
ly shop worn.

:V;', ..•'j' ; LONDON ïrfjOHN N .B OIffiSiILTOîTIIf C/5!g AR
SASKATOON EDMONTON

VANCOUVER
Y •

Maritime Branch and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prifice William St, St John, N. B.We desire to clean up the 

stock and have priced them

$1, $2, $2.25 and op

Some are heavy end well 
adapted for rough wear in 
the Fall and Winter.

PRESENT STRUGGLE WILL PROBABLY BE 

KNOWN AS BATTU OF THE MENIN ROAD
The French Front. 'VWWJVWWW.

The second seslon, went farther 
afield. The government saw the need 
of action with regard to the fighting 
forces of the empire upon the seas 
and introduced the famous naval bill. 
The greatest political fight In our his
tory followed* and the bill was only 
forced through the Commons after 
closure had been made one of the 
rules ot the parliamentary procedure. 
The German menace had by this time 
become apparent, but this did not 
daunt the Senate and the Liberal ma
jority In thedr chamber defeated the 
bilLThe third session dealt with the 
troubles of the railways, and great 
loans were made to the C. N. R. and 
G. T. P., which found themselves In 

t difficulties. There was also the In
quiry Into the N. T. R.

The War Sessions.
Then came the summer of 1914, the 

thrilling announcement of war with 
1 Germany. With Gen. Hughes at the 

head of the militia department Can
ada sprang to arms, and in six weeks 
the greatest force that ever found 
itself upon the ocean had embarked 

? for Europe. Meanwhile there had 
* been a war session that lasted only a 

few days. Everyone acclaimed their 
1 participation of Canada in the em- 
3 pire's battle.

The session of 1815 was also a war 
1 session, and so were these of 1916 
» and 1917. The session ot 1916 saw 
» further aid to the railway» already 

mentioned. The feature of the Senate 
r during the parliament lint closed wa» 
I. the turning ot a Liberal majority of 

about fifty into a minority of live.

ROYAL RANK OF CANADA.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 90—Thle month'a 

e statement of the Royal Bank of Gan
tt aiia becomes of special Interest as the 

bank has reached a new milestone In 
is Its career by crossing the 1*00,000,000 

mark for Its total assets. The state- 
». rnent ot the Bank to the Dominion 
r Government as ot August 31, shows 
B. total aBsfeta ot 1300,148,766, which 
s. compares with 3897,767,606 at the end 
n of July and 3263.361.427 at the end of 

the bank's fiscal year, November SO, 
le 1916. This Is an Increase ot approxl- 
to mately 347,000,000 In assets tor the 

first nine menthe.

RAW FURSParle. Sept. 20—Except for artillery 
activity, which was lively at various 
parts of the battle front In France 
last night, the official French state
ment this afternoon says there was 
nothing of importance to report. The 
text reads:—

"There was nothing to report except 
great activity of the artillery in the 
region south of the River Oise, in the 
sector ot Vornilette and Mont Haut, 
in the Champagne, and on both banks 
of the River Meuse."

Trassere* GuId»—96 peats;
; Encash or French; tells 

bow end where to trep; whet belt end traps

pelts; Illustrated; of trappe»’ end sportt-
M^w^TUe*eit Fur Prw£n^-GlTM latest 

prices end advance Information on fur market.

IllustratedFREEBritish Succeed in Capturing Number of Valuable 

Positions in Part of Plan to Force Armies of 

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria from the 

Western Coast of Belgium.
•fal •:'y
»

bS i a
.} iGilmour’s, 68 King St.

Open Saturday Evenings.
LDING,KENT COUNTY MAN 

LOSES HIS LIFE 

ACCIDENTALLY

HALLAM BUI 
TORONTO.
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German positions at twenty minutes 
to six o’clock this morning east of 
Ypres. Field Marshal Haig reports 
that satisfactory progress was made 
and that the British already have 
captured some valuable positions.

The text of the official statement 
says:—"We attacked at twenty minu
tes to six this morning on a wide 
front east of Ypres. Satisfactory 
progress is reported. Our troops al
ready have captured some valuable 
positions."

The new British offensive, for which 
'recent reports of heavy artillery bom
bardments, aerial activity, and raids 
into the German lines had prepared 
the public apparently Is a continuation 
of the earlier offensive which was 
brought to a stop by bad weather and 
the necessity of bringing up guns for 
the assault which was made this 
morning.

Field Marshal Haig’s announcement 
of the offensive on the battle front to 
the east of Ypres in Belgium as the 
scene of his latest offensive against 
the Germans Indicated that it is a 
continuance of the expressed purpose 
of the British commander-in-chief to 
force the armies of Crown Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria from the west
ern coast of Belgium, and to cut off 
the German submarine and airplane 
bases on the North Sea (rom Zee
brugge, including Ostend.

The British drive apparently is be
ing made in the direction of Routers 
and Courtrai, which Belgian towns, 
according to recent despatches from 
the Dutch frontier, the German mili
tary authorities have been ordering 
the civilian population to evacuate.

That the British offensive had been 
in preparation for several days was 
made known in recent statements of 
the general German army headquart
ers staff. The Germans reported that 
the British were directing a violent 
and destructive fire against the Teu- 

* aces on the Belgian front attacked the Urns’ positions, the bombardment tre-

British Headquarters in France and 
Belgium, flept 20—(By the Associat
ed Press)—Field Marshal Haig’s of
fensive, which was begun at dawn 
this morning on the Belgian battle 
front is proceeding with marked suc
k-ess, especially In the crucial sector 
(between the Ypres-Roulers railway 
Bnd H&llebeke.

A bitter fight is in progress in the 
neighborhood of Inverness Copse, 
pNuns’ Wood and Glencorse Wood. If 
fthe attacks maintain the positions to 
nvhlch they have advanced in this sec
tion they have accomplished one of 
fthe most remarkable and most import
ent achievements In recent months.

Determined Resistance.

Bim
NOTICEJOHN PUKKOY M1TCHEL -0

New York, Sept. 20—Mayor Mitch el won the Rupublican mayoralty 
nomination in yesterday’s primaries by a plurality-of 1,129 votes over Wil
liam B. Bennett. With only two districts missing out of 2,060 Mayor Mtt- 
chel's vote was 36,646 and Bennett’s 35,527. Judge John F. Hyland, of 
Brooklyn. Democratic candidate for mayor was unopposed.

THE WEATHER
Annapolis and Berwick, N. S., 

Men Also on List of Dead.
Returned Officers, Non-Commissioned 

Officers and Men, 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE

l Maritime—Moderate winds; some 
local showers but partly fair and com* 
paratlvely cool.

Northern New England—' Partir 
cloudy Friday; cooler at night; Satur* 
day fair, light southwest to soutii 
winds.

I

Ottawa, Sept. 20—Casualties : 
Infantry. BOSTON BOY SHOT PRUSSIA, SASK., TO

CHANGE NAME

In view of the probably early establishment at St. 
John, N. B., of a Depot Unit for Training of Overseas 
Troops to be raised under impending legislation, Return
ed Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force desirous of at 
ments to this depot will communicate, stating t. 
cations in writing to :

Killed in action :
Lieut. F. Hockln, Berwick, N. S. 
Died of wounds:
J. Denison Howe, Annapolis, N. S. 
Presumed to have died:
F. L. Sleep, Woltvllle, N. S. 
Wounded and missing:
A. V. Haley, Chatham, N. B 
Wounded :
E. M. Huestis, Jeraseg. N. B.
J. B. Wolfe, LaHave, N. S.
Acting Corporal F. L. Pike, Barring

ton, N. S.
A. C. Burridge, Weaver, N. B. 

Mounted Rifles.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon 

Fhill moon .... 3rd lhr. llm. a.m.
Last quarter ... 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m.
New mooL ....17th $hr. 21m. p.m.
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. p.m.

sis i\ n ».

AT T1DN1SH, PU.
The German infantry Is making a 

•determined resistance to retain this 
rvltal ground, and the Teuton artillery 
Ms retaliating heavily against the Brit
ish big guns.

Today’s offensive will, be known as 
I the battle of the Menin road. Fair 
(weather has improved the ground, but 
(the mud still was deep and the whole 
(territory covered with water-filled 
shell holes, tangled barbed wire and 
lehattered trees. The German defen- 
ices were complied largely of concrete 
iredoubts frotn which the enemy pour
ed a wicked stream of bullets Into the 
Tanks ot-the advancing troops. Every 
ilittle elevation and all the woods were 
ichoked frith rapid-fire guns.

Encountering Hard Fighting.
The British encountered hard fight

ing at many places, but their magni
ficent artillery work had done much 
to make the first stage of their drive 
easier.

The British barrage swept the 
country like a broom. The Germans 
lknew the attack was coming, but 
'were unaware of its exact locality. 
FTtaere was a light rain last night, but 
fthe weather cleared this morning and 
(the visibility is improving.

London, Sept. 20—The British for-

y Tt-
Prize Offered for Suitable Sub

stitute.
Had Been Playing with Gun 

and Was Dead When Found
>

HEADQUARTERS, NEW BRUNSWICK TROOPS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.6 1 ! Regina. Sask.. Sept. 20—Prussia, 

Sask., will soon be known by another 
name. A delegation of army and naval 
veterans from Refcina met the town 
council in that place on Tuesday 
night, when it was decided to offer a 
prize for the best suggestion in the 
way of a new name, and new names 
for the streets, whose German names 
found disfavor with the veterans.

1. Tignish. P. E. I., Sept 20—A gun
ning accident under extremely sad 
circumstances occurred at Tignish, 
Master Ralph Jacquers, aged eleven 
years, was on a visit with his aunt, 
Mrs. Herbert Crockett, from Boston 
and both were staying at the home of 
Mr. John Harper. All were sitting at 
dinner, excepting Master Ralph, when 
when they were startled by a loud re
port just outside the house. On run
ning out they found the boy dead, the 
charge from a gun, which unknown to 
anyone he had taken from the house, 
having passed through his neck.

Ja
continued on a larger scale. The 
Sunday morning meetings will be con
tinued, it being . interesting .to 
that they are now entering On 
27th year of service to the boys of 
tiie city. The rink, which proved so 
popular last year will be continued 
this winter.

sale at the wharves. Potatoes coni 
prise a good part of the cargo of thj 
river steamers and wholesale arounj 
$3.00 a barrel. Green tomatoes an 
coming down river, but only in smal 
quantities, due to an epidemic of drj 
rot that has affected the crop through 
out the province. They are beirJ 
deposed of at $1.25 a bushel. Squal 
in selling at the wharf at 2c. a pounJ 
turn'pe 50c. bushel, and ripe tomato® 
4c. a pound. Apples are starting t< 
corot down and are priced arounc 
$3.00 a barrel.

Frt 6.20 2.26 14.42 8.34 20.58" Gassed:
Tupper Agnew, Harley Road, Har

court, N. B.
B. A. Lewis, Steevdh Mountain, N. B

nota
theirGas In The Stomach

Is Dangerous^ Killed accidentally:
L|eut. A. A. Léger, Cocagne, N. B.

Artillery.
Wounded and gassed :
Lieut. D. V. White, 8t. John, N. B.

4 WINTER PLANS FOR Y. M. C. A. 
BOYS.

r|Physicians Recommend the use of CONCERT IN ST. PHILIP’S CHÜRCHThe first meeting of the season of 
the Boys’ Work Committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. was held last evening in the 
association building. Plans were dis
cussed relative to the activities of the 
season of 1917-1918, and A. M. Gregg, 
boys' secretary, presented his policy 
for the work of the season. The out
line of activities for the coming year 
as presented at the meeting is about 
double that of last year and includes 
a larger social programme, a new in 
novation in the form of a night school 
covering the common grammar school 
studies for working boys who are de
sirous of perfecting themselves in 
the branches wherein they are de
ficient, and a general increase in th i 
work of the boys’ department The 
Canadian Standard Efficiency Tests 
programme, which was used in such 
an effective way last season, will be

Magneela. -»
Sufferers from indigestion or dys

pepsia should remember that the 
presence of gaa or wind in the stom
ach invariably indicates that the 
stomach is troubled by excessive 
acidity.

This acid causes the food to fer
ment and the fermenting food In turn 
gives rise to noxious gases which 
distend the stomach, hamper the 
normal functions of vital Internal 
organs, cause acuta headaches. Inter
fere with the action of the heart, and 
charge the blood stream with deadly 
poisons, which In time must ruin the 
health. Physicians say that to quick
ly dispel a dangerous

A well attended concert was held 
last evening in St. Philip's church, 
Queen street. R. H. McIntyre pre
sided, and before opening the concert 
made a few introductory remarks. 
The chief feature of the evening's 
entertainment was the No. 3 Corps 
Bn ni which rendered several well 
■played selections. Joseph Buckley 
also entertained with readings and 
the pastor, Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett 

interesting address. The

VALCARTIER CHAPTER, 
I.O.D.E. DONATIONS

BOY KILLED BY

HORSE ON P. LI.

a.
u to Wolfvllle by auto and resumed his 

college course after four years ab
sence, most of which he spent over-
fMrs. Bennett McLaugh'In has return

ed from a visit with relatives in Three 
Brooks.

The annual meeting of ti e Presby
terian W. A. was held last Tuesday 
uhen the following officers w*re elect
ed for the coming year: President, 
Mrs. Wm. Matheson; vice-president, 
Mrs. Wm. Bates; Sec. Miss Janit Cur
ry; Trees., Mrs. Harry Tlbbtte.

Mr. J. B. Mallory has received a 
telegram stating that his s^n. Ilarry, 
has been admitted to military hospital, 
Colchester, Eng., and Is still In a seri- 

dttion.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
l'

Aï a recent meeting of the Valcar- 
tier, I. O. D. E. the sum of twenty-five 
dollars was voted to be given to the 
sock appeal at present being made. A 
gift of ten dollars was also voted to
wards the tobacco fund of the Sol
diers' Comforts Association.

Arrived Thursday, Sept. 20. 
Steamers Connors Bros., Channel 

Harbor: schs. Citizen, St. Stephen' 
Lena, Maitland; Gazelle, Musquash» 

Cleared.
.. Steamers Empress, Digby;
River, Digby ; schrs. Citizen, Pol 
Greville; Gazelle, Beaver Harbor.

l. Young Son of Enman McNeil 
of Miscouche Victim.

>r-
n- Bea;k-

proceeds of the concert will go to the 
repair fund of the church.WILL MEET AT 8T. LOUIS.Bd

If Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 20—A 
distressing fatality occurred near Mis- 
couche, Enman McNeil had been cut
ting grain in his field and when re
turning home down his lane with the 
binder the horses became frightened. 
His wife met him in the yard and ask
ed him if he had seen their little 
child, aged a 
had gone into

COL. HENRY SMITH.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 20—Col. Henrjj 

Smith, sergeant-at-arms of the House! 
of Commons, died suddenly at his 
home here early Thursday morning.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20—St. Louis, 
Mo., has been selected as the next 
place of meeting 
Grand Lodge of Independent Order of 
Oddfellows in annual convention here.

RIVER PRODUCE COMING IN.

Don’t Stop 
To Count Them

of accumulation 
of wind in the stomach and to 6top 
the food fermentation which créâtes 
the gas, the add in the stomach* must 
be neutralised and that for this pur
pose there Is nothing quite so good 
as a teaspoonful of pure bieurated 
magnesia taken in a tittle water im
mediately after meals. This Instantly 
neutralises the edd, thus stopping 
fermentation and the formation of 
gas, and enables the inflamed, dis
tended stomach to proceed with its 
work under natural conditions.1 Bi
sura ted magnesia is obtainable In 
powder or tablet form from any drug
gist; but as there are many different ^ 
forms of magnesia K is important T 
that the blsurated which the physfr 

should be distinctly

Produce from 
is arriving at 
large quantities and is finding ready

up the St. John River 
Indiantown in fairly

by the Sovereignag

as
LSt

ens conne r and a half, as it 
lane. Mr. McNeil, 

however, had seen nothing of the 
little one, and its mother went in 
search of it. She found it lying on Its 
face in the lane and it died in her 
arms as she hastened back to the 
house. It apparently had been struck 
by one of the horses.

yea
the

4 2 lk NET>ays of
ri-iiNG
*T PRICES THAT WILL

tflWARDSBUmy There are 250 cups of 
strong, rich tea—all from a 
pound package of Red Rose. 
That seems a very large 
number, but then you must 
remember that Red Rose 
Tea is composed chiefly of 
the strong, rich Assam teas 
fr<jm Northern India, which 
yield an astonishing amoutit 
of tea essence.
Why 1 You can brew five 
generous cups from about 
one cent’s worth of Red Rose. 
Doesn’t it seem a real war-time 
economy to use Red Rose Tea, 
which tastes better and goes 1 
further?

:
REXTON RESIDENT 

DROWNED AT SEA

[Ï1
r: \ll|

€
clans prescribe 
asked for. m

IPODSf

cgrn syr^TO HELP Frank Could Victim on Tor
pedoed Steamer — Brother 
Killed in France Last Year.

ES:
......... At $11.90
......... At $14.90
......... At $17.90
1 you be able to buy such suits 
nd the cost of labor are contin- 
aon high standard of valut 
isaess. Don’t Delay! Make your

YOUNG GIRLS
iA Mother Wants Her Letter 

Published.
Special to The Standard.

Rexton, Sept. 20.—Jeremiah Gould 
of this'place has received 
his eldest son, Frank, was drowned 
from the torpedoed steamer Lena, of 
Cardiff, Wales, somewhere in the 
North Sea. The date te not given^The 
Lena sailed from Cardiff in FebruXfY, 
1917.

This is the second of Mr. Gould’s 
sons to have given up his life In the 
cause of humanity. Harry was killed 
in France, June 22, 1916.

word that

CROWN BRAND 
CORN ÎSYROF

ATS ESSSjos

time. I decided to try Lydie E. Pink, 
ham's Vegetable Compound end it has 
helped her in mn way, in fact it has 
really cured her, for «ho no longer has 
periodic paint, and no more headache! 
or backache, and I want nil young girl, who «offer a» the did to know aboutit.’1 
—lira. Alma Mills, Eaton, IU.

Values up to $20.

:oats

PRICES
fern of Age: 
rst day of January, 1918, you 
id get half of your money back, 
îetween Sept.22 and Sept 29,

ly of my cun turners have refus- 
lat they would not he able to

CANADIAN KILLED 

AT MARCONI PLANT

«

Kept Good CPU 
by the I $
Sealed IWIIt'

Package

- T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
StJolua, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

$65*' RsdRose Coffee it as 
generously good as Red Rose Tea

Another Girl’s Experience.
New Castle, Iad.-'Trem the time 

I was eleven years old until I was seven
teen I suffered each month «o I had 
to be In bed. I had headache, 
and such pains 1 would cramp doubla 
every menthT I did not know what at 
was to be easy a minute. My health 
was all run down and the doctors 4du 
not do me ‘XÆrÆri 

Vegetable Compound and I took it, 
and new I feel Ilka a new nereoc. 1

lire.\ Every tidy’s Favourite Table Syrup
In 2, 5,10 and 20 lb. Tins

Came in Contact with Elec
tric Current of High Vol
tage.

EE
and “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.'A

t
648

Write for Free Cook Book 
The Canada Starch Co., Limited

i 8L Johns, Nfld., Sept 20—A young 
man named Henry Candy was instant
ly killed at the Marconi Station, Mount 
Pearl, by accidentally coming in con
tact with an electric current of high 
voltage. The victim of the accident 
was an artificer at the station and a 
Canadians

Montreal siAND CONTINUES FOR 7 
IT, SEPT. 29.
Ien'4 Clothier

LING STREET
TOM. 889 Sooth 16th St, Newcastle, Ind.
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Th. Mlltlcl.n who I. , 
to accept aa the war. 
taee of hie riding the v< 
who were born under 1 
flag la not worthy of the 
of thoae votera. The 
or agitator that 
war-time vote for

-------------------- . i..__ : !

by Th. SUniUrd Limited, 43
St. John, N. B.. Cased* nt stop*I

SUT--1,ALFRED B. McGINLBT.HACmSON. z'tor th. 
»f ene

my country birth on th. ground 
that the withdrawal ot It would 
hurt their feeling* thereby shew, 
more oonoarn for party advantage 
than for the eafety of th. eountry. 
Among the cltlaena of enemy birth 
there are many whose loyalty to 
Canada la a thoueand time, better 
quality than that of the email par
tner who profeeaea to have more 
regard for their avaeeptlbllltlee 
than for the blood eur heroes are 
eheddlng at the fient.—Mall and 
Empire,

pleeda
cltlaena

they
Pud. Blmhlna -Mmeet eaMe, a See or ..

meet a esta. It a flya got aa mutch sente aa a flee wy <|ont It hide n 
. doge hate lotted of flying erround ware everybody can swatt 11 ?

Every iody coat a watt It. thata loot It. a flya got aente ei 
dodge, It dont halt to hide like a old coward like e flee, eed 
Shoos tor.

Who are you calling a coward, me.7 ted Puda.
Tee, It youre a flee, eed Leroy Shooeter.
Who are you calling a fleet eed Puda. Wich by that time both ot 

them waa tawklng eo loud and mad that I coodent hardly reed, and I 
ted, Hay, ehut up, you I, will you. O wltt, wata the dlttrenU wlch baa 
the moat aente, a flee or a fly, O wilt.

O. la that to, who told you eo mutch* led Puda.
got to tell people to shut upf Whoa, argewment la
'Shooeter

11 -Register Your Letters. 
...Il.ee DO net enekrne oaah ha an unregta- 
... 3.00 terod letter. Use postal aotes. money 
... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Yeerly Subscription»:

Spoons anJ For
wNeeeateeea*'

Mail............. . lerotWeekly, by Mall 
■Weekly to United Stetee.. 1.09 tutting.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 31. Hit.

MrsarttU
Table Spoons, the dozen .. .............
Dessert Porks, the dosen ..............
Medium Forks, the dosen . ..............
Dessert Knives, the dosen ........
Dinner Knives, the dosen ..............

"We are fighting/or a woithy purpose, and me shall not lay dowi
______until that purpose has been fully achieved. ~~~H. M. The King.

TO THB PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit w|> can 
>nd to the front means one step nearer peace.

. I 6.00
8.00

10.00
.. * 9500 
.. 10.00Wat rite are you 

it, enyway? eed Leroy
I gees you think you know everything, setting theer with that 

book, dont you, eed Puds.
I bet you woodent know the diifrents between a flee and a fly if you 

saw them both wawking along together, eed Leroy Shooeter.
Aw, Im going in the house and. reed, I eed.
Wich I did.

6.B0
ber of each of the local tribunals in 
the province.

e appointment of a committee to to be appointed by the judges of the 
rvtse the public printing of the 
,dlan Government is a reform 
h should have been instituted 
f years ago, for there can be no 
radlction of the statement that 
sands of dollars have been wasted 
I year since Confederation by the 
icatlon of reports of Dominion 
lrtments and of scores of subsldl- 
boards and offlcials whose actlvi- 
while essential to the adminis- 

on of the country, are not at all 
ich public Interest that it is neces- 
to preserve them in print 

iere le not a newspaper in the 
itry that does not receive scores ot 
i publications every year and in be for the Military Service measure 
case of the larger papers the num- is too big a proposition to be dealt 
la many times increased. Some of with in any but the broadest spirit. 
ie are ot value and are carefully ; 
ised and saved for purposes of ret- j 
ice, others are never opened and it | 
toy doubtful it any person reads 
n except the man interested in 
H preparation and the pr^ot-read-

7.00PUBLIC PRINTING.
The other members are SWEDEN WES STILL

another mmm
county courts.

Judge Armstrong has already made 
his appointments tor St. John city and 
county and in choosing his men has 
not been influenced by political consld- 

Both political parties are Mr. Hartley Ward, who has spent 
several months at the home ot his 
uncle. Dr. R. Bedell, left on Saturday 
for his home in Newport R. 1.

Miss Annie Ervin spent last week
end with friends in Presque Isle

Mr. James Porter, Jr* apent a tew 
days in Woodstqck the past week.

Mrs. Warren Jamer attended the 
8 S. convention at Arthurette the past

Mrs. Daniel B. Hopkins and Mrs. 
Albert Brewer are home from a 
month's visit at AmhersL, N S.

Miss Sylvia Cronkite spent the 
week-end with her parents at Red 
Haplds.

Mr. T. J. Carter war In Fredericton 
the past week.

Everett Shaw, Mra. Leonard Arm
strong, Mrs John Durant, Misses 
Bertha and Georgia. John. 
Charles and James, an of West St 
John are the brothers while Mrs. 
Stephen Purdy of West 8t. John and 
Mrs. Stephen Bluett of Boston are 
sisters.

The deceased waa 82 years of age. 
and a life long resident of the west 
side, and for a long time Was engaged 
as one of the engineers on the ferry 
steamer.

Minioter at Berlin Instructed 
to Hand to German Govern
ment Strong Proteat 
Against Abuse of Confi
dence.

oration».
well represented on the board and 
there will be no tear ot favorltlem be
ing ahown. The standing of the ap
pointee» la sufficient guarantee ot that.

The same procedure la being follow
ed all over Canada and It la certain 
that all applications coming before the 
tribunals will be decided upon their 
merits and with due regard to the 
national welfare. Thla is aa It should W

Stockholm, sept. 20.—It was an
nounced at the Swedish ministry of 
foreign affairs today that after the 
publlt Atlon by the Washington state 
department ot the code telegrams 
forwarded by Count Von Luxburg, 
the German minister to Argentina, 
through the Swedish legation at 
Buenos Ayres, the Swedish govern
ment on September 10. asked through 
the intermediary of the Swedish min
ister at Berlin, whether it was true 
that the German representative at 
Buenos Ayres had despatched and 
the ministry of foreign affairs at 
Berlin had received, the telegrams 
In question.

When the reply was received the 
Swedish minister at Berlin on Sep
tember 16 was instructed by the 
Swedish government to hand to the 
German government a strong protest 
In consequence of these Incidents and 
to lay stress on the fact that it had 
been cmitlrmed beyond doubt that 
German officials very seriously had 
abused the confidence of Sweden.

The communication made by the 
German minister at Stockholm to the 
Swedish minister of foreign affairs.

in the Swedish official

ANDOVER

Andover. Sept. IS.—Mr». Jack An
drews and Master Jack Bvms, of 
Bathurst, were visiting Mrs. llarry 
Tibblts the early part of the week.

Miss Elizabeth Ketchum returned to 
her home In Woodstock on Tuesdsy 
vfter a short visit with Mrs. Reed Be

stA SOLDIER TO GET IT.

AThe Standard learns with pleasure
that Premier Foster has aske^ 
tary Robinson of the Returned Sol-

Very Effective Method
for Banishing Hairs You will find here a wealth ot happy suggestions In 

Sterling Sliver or Plated Ware, suitable for the “Oc
tober Bride."

Ot all Wedding Gifts, pieces In Silver constitute the 
great majority They make their appeal personal- 
individual—as nothing else can, and thus attract thte 
attention ot the donor in preference to all other 
selections. Such a gift—selected from our well chos
en and comprehensive stock—will find especial fa
vor In the eight of the bride.

Your Inspection is Invited.

delLdiers’ Aid Commission to recommend 
a war veteran for the vacant position 
on the Board of Motion Picture Cen- 

Mr. Robinson has named Fred-

Miss Millicent Oerter Ie visiting in 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thurlough. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hacker, Mrs» Sarah Libby 
and Donald Osborne of Fort Fairfield, 
were In the village on Friday en route 
to St. John by motor.

Mrs. Harold Alcorn and son. Doug 
las, returned on Thursday from ; visit 
of several weeks in St. Stephen and 
Carupobello.

Mrs. A. G. Ganter entertained on 
Monday evening In honor of her -meets 
Mrs. Warwick and Misa Hazel Ganter, 
who left on Tuesday for their homes 
in Boston.

Mrs. Frederick Foss, who ha-» been 
visiting her mother. Mis. Barnabas 
Armstrong, has returned to her home 
in Bangor.

Mrs. Fred Chase of St. John w.is ti e 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Estaorook 
during the week.

Last Monday evening Mrs. James 
McPhail entertained at a Jolly party 
for her daughter. Mary, In honor of 
her eleventh birthday. Dainty refresh
ments were served by Mieses Grace 
and Gertrude McPhail and Marioi 

The quotations in the St. John Ketchum. 
market have fluctuated considerably Mrs. R. W. Estabrook Is Ubmj from 
during the week, this being especially a visit to her old home In St. John, 
noticeable In c anned goods and hides 
and skins. The price has advanced 
on almost all the varieties of canned 
goods—corn, string beans, sliced and 
grated pineapple. peas. raspber
ries, tomatoes, and strawberries 
being effected. Manitoba flour re
mains unchanged. Ontario has receded 
from $12.16 to $11.95 a barrel. Only 
two changes are noted in groceries— 
tapioca being increased 1c., and the 
price on yellow-eyed beans being low
ered 50c. and 36c. In the fruit 
American onions have been replaced 
bv the Canadian variety, which is 
selling for $3.00 and $3.25 per 7a 

Moose hides and deer

Ne present Government is not to 
Ne for the condition. Rather is it a 
cy handed to them by their prede- 
ors in office, and to the Laurier 
Inistration in turn by those who

(Modes of Today)
At very Utile cost any woman can 

rid her face of hairy growths If she 
will use the delatone treatment This 
Is made by mixjng some water with 
a little powdered delatone. This 
paste is spread upon the hairy surface 
for 2 or 3 minutes, then nibbed off 

washed, when every

sors.
erick Hyatt, who was also the nom
inee of the Great War Veterans’ Asso- 

seeded it. No one government eau dation. The premier’s zeal for the 
r censured for what has now become appointment of a returned soldier is 
nsiderable of a nuisance aud a bur- j commendable, but it is regrettable 
n. but the Government which has < that he did not communicate some- 
fficient courage to sever the red tape j thing of the sort to the Carter-Foster 
: tradition and custom and put the patronage committee which met re* 
Fines» of public printing on a busi- gently to consider the claims of three 
ks basis is deserving of commenda- applicants, and Mr. Hyatt was not one 
m of them.

and the skin 
trace of hair will have vanished. No 
harm results from this treatment, but 
care should be used to buy real delà-

FERGUSON & PAGEmentioned 
statement of September 17, bad no 
connection with the protest made by 
the Swedish government.

f-------- The Beet Quality et ——I
-------- a Reasonable Price. ■■■ — Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
Phe appointment of an editorial 
ird to. determine what shall and 
ill not be printed in the public re
ts is the proper move. It will tend 
abate a nuisance and save money.

After the premier’s most recdnjt ac
tion Mr. Hyatt's appointment is as
sured and this precedent having been 
established it will, of course, be ex
pected that Carterites shall consider 
returned soldiers for all vacant posi
tions in the gift of the provincial gov
ernment. This may cause disappoint
ment to some party heelers but, it 
faithfully adhered to, will be a step 
in the right dlréction. The Dominion 
Government long ago took the ground 
that returned soldiers should have the 
preference for appointment to all posi
tions they were qualified to fill and 
has faithfully followed that course^ 
The Liberals at Fredericton will do 
well to follow the example of the Con
servatives at Ottawa.

CONSIDERABLE CHANGE IN 
G1TY MARKET QUOTATIONS

Guaranteed
Bracelet WatchesTHE LIBERALS AND CLOSURE.

d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
Of all the members on the Liberal 
de of the House of Commons none 
Ejected to the application of closure 
i the War-time Elections Act debate 
Core strongly than did our friend, Mr. 
bgsley of St. John, and, dutifully fol- 
kving his lead, the Telegraph and 
fcees refer to the closure as "gag

The bracelet watch you buy 
here Is one of guaranteed time
keeping qualities. It will bo 
satisfactory as a watch and 
delightful as an ornament. 
Recent additions make our 
stock unusually attractive. The 
cases are gold-filled and solid 
gold. The movements have 
15 and 17 jewels.
The price range Is from $12 to

BEST ON THE MARKET

made endless to order in two days

Complete Stock of All Sizes
ie.”
But what did Mr. Pugsley think of 

loaure when be was a member of the 
aurier cabinet? 
uly 24th, 1911. he delivered himself 
B follows:

“The threats which honorable 
I gentlemen have made this after
noon, tend towards almost, if not 
quite, revolutionizing the theory 
which has hitherto prevailed. That 
theory has been that gentlemen 
would recognize not only their 
right but their duty and that is 
that THE WILL OF THE MAJOR
ITY SHALL PREVAIL. That is 
recognized throughout this coun
try as governing all assemblies, all 
meetings in which people are con
cerned. and at any meeting attend
ed by the people of this country, 
wherever there has been fair and 
reasonable opportunity for the dis
cussion of any question. THE 
MINORITY HAVE ALWAYS RE 
COGNIZED THAT THE VIEW OF 
THE MAJORITY SHALL PRE
VAIL, so far at all events as that 
body is concerned ; and so in this 
Parliament. I ask is it not tend

it ing to destroy free parliamentary 
1 institutions for honorable gentle- 
Skmen to rise, as they have risen to- 
Bday, and threaten that this ques- 
Ftion shall not be allowed to come 
I to a vote?

“I do not care what took place 
in 1896; I was not here in 1896. I 

I SAY IT IS NOT IN HARMONY 
| WITH THE PRINCIPLE WHICH 
l OUGHT TO GOVERN PARLIA

MENTARY INSTITUTIONS THAT 
i GENTLEMEN SHOULD RISE IN 

THEIR PLACES AND THREAT
EN, SIMPLY BECAUSE THEIR 
VIEWS ARE NOT THE VIEWS 
OF THE MAJORITY THAT 
THERE SHALL BE NO OPPOR
TUNITY TO VOTE UPON THIS 
QUESTION, and no opportunity, 

t in a constitutional way, of giving 
expression to the views of the ma- 

L jority of this House. THAT IS 
[ REVOLUTIONARY. IT IS NOT 

IN HARMONY WITH THE PRIN
CIPLES OF CONSTITUTIONAL 
GOVERNMENT."
The Liberals when in power approv- 

red of closure; the Liberals in opposi
tion denounce it and characterize it a* 
'"gag rule" and "Prussianism.”

Stock Depot at 
90 Germain StreetBAD CASE ECZEMA P. O. BOX

702We And that on
St. John, N. B.’Phone Main 1121.«46.GOOD ADVICE.

Relief Instantaneous. Healed 
With 3 Cakes of Soap and 

2 Boxes of Ointment.

"Conscription as a principle may 
be a subject of debate, but not 

This democracy has adopt-

linc L L Sharpe & Son Canada Brushes Winnow.
ed It for the purpose of this war, 
and does not wish it to be held in 
abeyance. This Government by 
its chosen representatives has de
clared this war. It there be any 
who think it is not Justified let 
them not be of aid and comfort to 
the enemy by voicing those senti
ments.”
The foregoing advice given by Vice-

JEWELERS end OPTICIANS, 
21 King etreet, 8L John. N. B.

r ound bag. 
skins are appearing on the market 
and are priced ^at 6c. a pound for the 
former and 10c. & pound for the lat
ter. Several changes occur in the 
q., talions on hides and skins, green 
and salted hides and calfskins being 
lower in price, and lambskins selling 
for 25c. more than for last week.

*1 was very much annoved by an I 
irritation on my back. 1 found out I y 

Xy had a bad case of eczema.
' A My back was in a very bad 

VW shape, and my clothing 1 
* n irritated so that the skin 

became very sore. I sent 
for Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Relief was instan
taneous and with the use of 
three cakes of Cuticu 

wo boxes

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our 
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

eo made that it absolutely will not flare.

HARDWOODPresident Marshall of the United 
States regarding anti-conscription talk 
in that country briefly sums up the 
position of those who do not believe 
in the principle of conscription. In the 
abstract, the conscription of men for 
military service is the legitimate topic 
for debate and argument. But con
scription is no longer in the abstract 
form. We have adopted conscription 
:n order to preserve the liberty of our 
ountry. There is no longer room or 

justification for argument as to the 
merit» or demerits, or the Justice or 
injustice, of this form of raising men 
for service, since such argument is a 
hindrance to the country in defending 
itself and an assistance to the enemy.

WEDDINGS
ofip and t

Ointment I was healed." (Signed) B. 
F. Grosch, Y. M. C. A., St Catherines, 
Ont., July 4, 1917.

For hair and skin health Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are supreme.

Far Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.** Sold everywhere.

Soa flOORSFams-Farris.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of the officiating clergyman. 80 
Main street last evening, when Rev. 
Dr Hutchinson united In marriage 
Mias l.aura Ruby Farris, of Upper 
JemscK, and George Allan Farris, of 
Cambridge, Queens Go. 
couple left by the Fredericton train 
tor a honeymoon trip and on their 
return will take up their residence 
at the Narrows. Queens Co.

Dickson-Lee.
At the Manse, Mlllcrton on Tuesday. 

Sept 18. Rev. Alex. Rettle united In 
marriage Miss lante Lee of 1-ower 
Derby and Mr. John Dickson of

The floor of satisfaction 
is the Beaver Brand. It is 
quickly laid and has a 
highly finished surface.
You can save money by 
using Beaver Brand be
cause it is always dry 
when shipped.

ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.The young

Snap-Shot Albums
Now is a good time to buy. and put away your Summer 

pictures. We have good values from 15c. to $5.00. 
Specials at 75c„ $ 1.00 and $2.00.

IK
AN OPEN VERDICT.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

OBITUARY.
USE ENGEL’S ART CORNERSThe verdict of the coroner's Jury 

Investigating the murder of Harry L. 
Williams was the only decision that 
could be arrived at with the evidence 
at hand. But the mystery surround
ing the case is as deep as ever. It 
may be, as suggested in some quart
ers, that the police have evidence upon 
which they are working which will 
lead to the detection of the murderer, i 
Of this, of course, the public cannot 
be informed.. But whether this infor
mation is or ie not in the hands of the < 
local police force the suggestion of the 
jury that a reward should be offered 
for the solution of the criminal mys
tery is a good one. Nothing should 
be left undone which, in any way, 
may help to bring to Justice the per
petrator of a brutal crime. St. John 
is known as a law-abiding city. It is 
not to our credit that a crime of this 
sort shall go unpunished.

The death of William R Robson 
occurred last evening at his home. St. 
John street west, St. John. The de
ceased leaves besides his wife three 
sons and six daughters, three brothers 
and two sisters. The sons are Her
bert. George and Frederick: the 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Cohey, Mrs.

to mount your pictures, 100 for 15c.
1 Nature’s Way 

Is Best
I Nature’» laxative Is bile.

IBS Erin »t.

THE KODAK STORE
J. M. Roche & Co., LimitedTHE FIRST WEEK 

IN SEPTL-Z1If your liver is flirting 
the Me on its way as KSure Way to Get 94-96 Kins St.
should, you'll never be

Keep the liver tuned 
right up to its week.
Take one pill regularly 
(gnore only if necessary) 
until y ourbow els act reg
ularly, freely, naturally.

Rid Of Dandruff Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full information.

There is one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff cbmpletely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, Just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub It in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most It not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive, and

to fall

THE EXEMPTION BOARDS. S. Kerr,
The determination of the Govern- 

lent to make the machinery by whjch 
He Military Service Act shall be ad- 
tinetered absolutely tree from the 
Ifhteet suspicion of political partisan- 
Mb is well evidenced by the selection 

giclais connected with the admln- 
eration of the Act in this province. 
The selection committee for New 
neswlck is composed of Mr. M. G.

Z"W#WXZ>ZS/

THEY, TOO, SHOULD BE 
DISQUALIFIED. farwlno bomrm

The parliamentary candidate 
who elects to be tried by ex-sub
jects of the Kaiser and by paci
fists of enemy country origin 
rather than by citizens of British 
klrthflgM qught net to have,, 
east In the Notional Legislature.

C.. whose standing in the Colories» fecee often afcewdw 
.krone, of Iron In the Meet.

I Copper Plate Printing I
Visiting Carde, Wedding I

ty Is the* highest and who is 
Mr. J.

i ofr. a well

: • \ÊÉÉBjÈ I

,v V j

I Z

$2.<

for ck
$2.:

menti for cleaning furniture, m

Special Line of

MEN’S BLUE 
SERGE SUITS
$20.00

These Suits are Nicely Tailored 
that Will Give Good Honest Wi

J' “Better Have

It IN. DeMILLE

Ma

1®

la doronsu

Guy Street, Mo
Convenient to All ] 

“Amusement, Residential and
-------------EUROPEAN P

Rates:—$1:50 a Da 
Special Engagement of the Fame 
Band"’ of New York, in the Ope:

L. S. MULI
(torn

- Cram
“Linen Lawn”

Correspondence Papers
Abo a Variety of Othe

¥ BARNES AND CO., LIMITED
84 Prince William

IMPERIAL
GUARANTEED T

SATISFACTORY
Inner Tubes. Other Ai
M. c. AGAR, 51

Rhone Main 818
/

WiLS*yt’s
i

Refuse substitutes. All 
name. Nothing else c
Good.”

And

I

l -il*! ’

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ATTENDING TO WORK
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can be

------  easily and
. with one of otir easy- 

running Vacuum Cleaners.

.V 1 'Wm SHIRTVERT URGE SÜNLE4"
m

$2.00 per day for machine 
for cleaning rugs and floors.

$2.50 per day with attach
ments for cleaning furniture, mattresses, walls, etc.)poons and Forks J. F. Journey of Harvey Sta

tion Knocked Unconscious 
to Floor—Has Since Recov- 
ered — Heavy Electrical 
Storm.

Richard O'Leary Sajis People 
from Parrsboro to Halifax 
are Showing Remarkable 
Activity.

/j

alters of enduring beauty, combining a» It does aturdlnese with 
ider grace, a worthy example of the craft Ideal» of R. Wallace * L\ rB.

« 6.00.Spoons, the doieo .... 
sert Spoons, the down .
lie Spoons, the doien ... 
cert Forks, the doien . 
llum Forks, the doien .. 
sert Knives, the doien . 
ner Knives, the doien..........

For Three Days
Friday, Saturday, Monday

We are offering a Special Purchase 
of 600 Men s Stiff Cuff, Coat Style, Negligee 

Shirts, all neat patterns, sizes 14 to 17.
These shirts are regular $1.50 to $1.75 values

Sale Price, eacii $1.19 or Two for $2.25
rURNISUING DEPARTMENT

oak hall

8.00 “Nova Scotia Is showing the way to 
New Braaewtak la shipbuilding” said 
Richard O'Leary of Rlchll 
reached the city yesterday 
after a motor tour through the sister 
province. “Large numbers of ships 
are being built at Shelburne. Liver
pool, Lockeport. Annapolis and 
points,” said Mr. O'Leary. “In fact 
all along the route from Parrsboro to 
Halifax, shipbuilding is being carried

10.00 
. * 9:00 
. 10.00

A miraculous escape from death oc- 
wed yesterday afternoon at Harvey 
un, York county, when J. P. 
flrtey, station agent, was struck by 

lightning and knocked unconscious 
to the floor. According to information 
received by a passenger arriving on 
the Boston train last flight, who was 
speaking to Mr. Journey some few 
hours after the accident, the stricken 
man was standing at his work In the 
onlce and while in this position he was 
struck. So suddenly was he thrown 
to the floor that a party in the office 
did not see him fall. Mr. Journey is 
a man of heavy build and fell to the 
floor with great force. Medical aid 
was immediately summoned and the 
Injured man was attended by Dr. Dou- 
gan. It was found oif examination that 
he had been struck in the abdomen a 
little to one side, and a mark about 
the size of a fifty cent piece similar to 
a burn shows the spot where he was 
bit

Last night Mr. Journey had prac
tically recovered from the effects of 
the blow. A heavy electrical storm 
raged In York county during the 
greater part of the afternoon. With the 
exception of the accident above men
tioned no other damage has yet been 
reported.

ibueto who 
afternoon

pci

46.B0 J7.00

otherwmrYtkmm&i a very extensive scale.”
Mr. O’Leary said that the peopl 

Nova Scotia had fully awakened to 
a realisation of the national crisis ex
isting in the demand for more ships. 
He said that the revival of the ship
building Industry had been on such 
extensive proportions that the busi
ness greatly exceeded that carried on 
in the days when the Industry was 
at its greatest

e of

il
New method! ser

ving (or the more expedition» com
pletion of the ships were being fol
lowed. Mins had been built at the 
yard» and the business of thaae mills 
was to build the ships.

Mr. O'Leary replying to an Inquiry 
said thet the roads in Nova Bootle 
were much better than those of New 
Brunswick. 'Motorists generally were 
quite pleased with the condition 

the highways which were 
far ahead of the roads In this provin-

/

scorn BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Vj
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COMMITTEE MEETING 
NOT HELD TESTERM

THE HALIFAX EXHIBITION. £25555-
You will find here a wealth of happy suggestions In 
Sterling Silver or Plated Ware, suitable for the “Oc
tober Bride."

Of all Wedding Olfts, pieces In Silver constitute the 
great majority They make their appeal personal- 
individual—as nothing else can, and thus attract thte 
attention ot the donor In preference to ell other 
selections. Such a gift—selected from our well chos
en and comprehensive stock—will find especial fa
vor in the eight of the bride.

Your Inspection le Invited.

The big annual Halifax shew was 
brought to a close HQyesterday and 
proved a big success from start to 
finish. Only a portion of one day 
was there signs of dampness, and 
perfect show weather prevailed. The 
exhibits were many and attractive. 
The midway was larger than ever.

A few get rich quick gents from 
the States began to work strong, but 
their energies were short lived as 
acting Chief of Police Hanrahan with 
detectives Kennedy and Collier had 
the fakers well In hand.

The horse racing was never better, 
and with that veteran licensed starter 
Prank Power giving the word, it ia 
needlesa to say that every event was 
handled as only a first class official 
is capable of looking after such a 
position. There was a large field of 
horses. The time in many heats was 
exceptionally fast with the best of 
horses. A fast track and officials who 
know their business 
who witnessed the events 
doubtedly pleased.

It has been a strenuous time

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor».

Repairs to Trestle Talked 
Over Informally — Plans 
Ready for New Shed at 
Reed’s Point. Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phene 6S3

GRAVEL ROOFINGBranch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 48 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m.

No meeting of the committee of 
the council was held yesterday ae 
only three of the commissioners were 

were in
formally talked over and Commission
er Russell asked- that a meeting be 
held as soon as possible as he wanted 
to get authority to make the necessary 
repairs to the trestle opposite No. 5 
shed. City Engineer Murdoch said 
the repairs to that portion of the 
trestle between the head of the wharf 
and the foot of No. 6 shed would cost 
about $8,300. The Dominion govern
ment had agreed to pay $4,000 toward 
the repairing of the trestle where it 
had been destroyed by the collapse 
of the shed, but he claimed they 
should also contribute toward the cost 
of this portion. ,

Mayor Hayes reported having re
ceived no definite word from the 
Century Coal and Coke Co., with 
reference to the order of 10,000 tons 
of coal. He had received offers of 
tonnage, but could not accept any 
of them until sure of the coal.

Commissioner Russell said he would 
be prepared to submit the plans for 
the new shed at Reed’s Point for the 
Eastern Steamship Company at the 
next meeting of the council.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 
^ DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERY 

FOR BUILDINGSFERGUSON & PAGE ■ present. Several mattersy

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
"Phone M. 356, 17-19 Sydney St. 1

Made. lix_ContLdo Ten lb. Bag Sugar for
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd

Engineers and Machinists ,
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

m $1.00the thousands 
were un-

Twenty lb. Bag Sugar 
for $1.95

Manager Han, whom The Standanfs 

representative found as obliging as 
ever, and meet of the success of the 
show is due to the capable manner 
Jn which the exhibition 
looked after details.

17*,

d. k. McLaren, limited

1(7/7 BALA TA BEL TING ,

West St. John. "Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.

ROCK CRANBERRIES
Buy Now While Firm.| “la Corona Doter'

manager

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.BEST ON THE MARKET HILLSBORO VENISON and MOOSE Pug.ley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of All Sizes

for Sunday’s Dinner.
Guy Street, Montreal Hillsboro. Sept. „ 18.—Mrs 

Connor returned this week to her home 
ir. Cambridge, Mass., after a visit here 
with her sister, Mrs. W. F. Taylor.

Hon. and Mrs. C. J. Osman have re
turned from Cape Breton where they 
vialted at McKinnon's Harbor and Ol 
tawa Brook.

Miss Beatrice Graves of Albert spent 
Sunday with Mrs. J. H. fc’tecves.

Mra. Napier and daugTte*, Mips Lit- 
Van Napier, of St. John, art gue.its of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Thompson 

Mrs. H. P. Vaughan, St. John, is vis
iting with friends here.

Mrs. Warren Gross of Moncton visit
ed last week with Mrs. J. 1. Lewis.

Verne Sleeves of the Roye.l F’ylng 
Coips, Deseronto, Ont., has re"urne i 
to duty, having been for ® week’3 
leave" here, guest of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Beatty Steevea.

A memorial service in honor of Pte. 
Jas. Warnock, who d.ed from wounds 
received during the last week in 
August, will be held la t ie Valley Bay 
list church on Sunday next. Pte. War 
neck is a son of Mr. and JVIrr Alfred 
Warnock of this place, and a i.ephew 
of Dr. J. T. Lewis, wno is now serving 
in an English hospital 

Miss Ida Crozier, teaciev at M.ddle 
Coverdale, was a week-cud yii* tt of 
Miss Hazel Mc-Quald.

Herbert 
Maas., is in town.

Misa Margaret Rielly has ro*timed to 
Moncton having been the gu^yt uf her 
s ster, Mrs. Goo. Hamer.

Misses

Stock Depot at 
90 Germain Street. BOX VANWART BROS.

Comer Charlotte and Duke 
Street*. Tel. M. 108.

Convenient to All Points :
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN---------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON. Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)'

702

St. John, N. B.one Main 1121.

Canada Brushes Win THOUGHT CHILD WAS DUNE
“CHOLERA

INFANTUM"Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

)ur Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our 
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

/lost

NEW ENGLISH CLOTH ^
Fine Fall Suitings, and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE i CHAISSON

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry 

. Cured Her. ICrane’s Mothers should look well after their 
children during the hot summer 
months, as this la the time of the year 
this trouble Is roost prevalent, 
gins with a profuse diarrhoea, the 
stomach becomes Irritated, vomiting 
and purging set in, and the child rap
idly loses flesh, and becomes weak, 
prostrated and languid.

Mrs. B. A. Clrwell, Rossway. N. 8., 
writes : “I can recommend, most high
ly. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. A friend of mine whose little 
daughter was ill with cholera infantum 
was given up by the doctors. The 
little one’s mother asked me to come 
in and see the child. I

“Linen Lawn” “Kid Finish” It be-

Correspondence Papers and Cards.
Abo a Variety of Other Papers.

, BARNES AND CO., LIMITED, - STATIONERS
84 Prince William Street.

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. t AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

ROBINSON’S ST. JOHN.

ST.JOHNANADA BRUSH CO. - W£ c*n’t eive
you the 
exact date

BUT—

?
Luydcn of Dorchester,

nap-Shot Albums Arriving Daily : 1
fFLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.told her I had 

a bottle of ‘Dr Fowler’*’ and asked 
her if she would try it. When the 
bottle watt half used the child was 
well. This cure was a miraculous 
one. for I thought the child was dying 
at the time.”

There Is nothing can take the place 
of Dr. Fowler’s.

There is nothing just as good.
Do not accept a substitute, and thus 

endanger your life.
The original is 86c. per bottle, and 

put up only by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Sue and Kathleen Prescott 
of Albertz were guests on Sunday ol 
Miss Edith Gross, the Maples.

Mies Kathleen McLatchy of Moncton 
was last week the guest of Dr. aud 
Mrs. B. J. Dash.

Mr. and Mrs. Moffat and daughter,
Eileen, have returned to Waterbury.
While here they were guests of Mr. 
aud Mrs. Bartlett.

Mrs. Frank Tremble of Moncton was 
the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Clair Duffy 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. Sleeves an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Glendora May. to Emory Irving of 
this place—marriage to take place 
.Sept. 26.

At the chain tea held by the ladies 
of the First Baptist church, on Friday 
at the home of Mrs. C. A. Peck, hos
tesses were Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Beatty,
Mrs. Keith and Mrs. J. H. Berrto.
There was a large attendance.

The patrons of the Red Cross sup
per, served on Saturday by the Wo
mens’ Patriotic League, were of espec
ial largo number

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Selick and fam
ily are in 8t. John this week attending 
the celebrations and feast of the Jew
ish new year.

Miss Susie Smith has gone to her 
home in Bolstown. N. B.

Mrs. Cardoso is in Moncton this 
week.

Last week’s shipping notes—Ameri
can schooner William Biebie, Capt.
Outhouse, Rockland, Me., and Ameri
can schooner Spartell, Capt. Curtis,
Bastport. Me., cleared for American | ES .1_______ O P f ■ j
ports with gypsum cargo. On Monday L HUuDCSOII Qt VO., Ltd., 
schooner Hustler, Capt. Winter, Kings- 1
POTt. N. 8., cleared for Kin*.port; BOILER MAKERS
schooner Alice Key. OepL Parker, .. «wx

«" w "mix, g. % ; >8gr GHpegew, None See*

Write for Price*Now is a good time to buy. and put away your Summer 
We have good values from 15c. to $5.00. 

Specials at 75c., $ 1.00 and $2.00.

It’s Coming ! R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street:ure*

USE ENGEL’S ART CORNERS THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITEROysters and Clamsto mount your pictures, 100 for 15c. Cnroae Portable Typewriter», Rebuilt Typewriter» of ell 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies lor all

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

makes. 
Typewriters.

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fishTHE KODAK STORE

, M. Roche & Co, Limited

Rhone Main 818 St.John. N. B.
/

Smiths Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

WHY SUFFER WITH PILES
When Zemacura will cure any curable case? 50c. Box. 

For Sale at The Royal Pharmacy and G. F. Coupe’s, 
Main Street, North End.________

|
94-96 Kin* St.

BOILER TUBESPRINTING The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
reptionally large and our prices, 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

F/RE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS <6 SON, St. John

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1810

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I t

J1

)

L

MEN’S MATS
W. E. Ward Is Now Showing a Complete Range of 

MEN’S HATS FOR FALL AND WINTER
The following makers’ names will convince you that he has in stock 
the beat that money can buy, at prices to you from $2.60 up to $5.00. 
STETSON, ROYALTY, WOODROW, CHRISTIE and WOLTHAU8EN

W. E. WARD, SEMI-READY STORE
COR. KING AND GERMAIN STREETS.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Survey-
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, .".z ^ .. lti
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., he. John

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time. 

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

Hiram Webb & Son, c“U
»1 Germain Street. 'Phone» M. 2571.11, M. 16*6.11.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A PEW FAVORITES—CereUae, Almontlnes, Almond Crlepets, Nona*, 

tines. Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drop»
MUk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * • • • 82 Germain Street
SXLLINO AGENTS FOB QAMONG BROS, LTDl

—LANDING—
30 Tons

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

Wire or Write for Prices.

C.H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED.

Special Line of •4

MEN’S BLUE 
SERGE SUITS
$20.00 T

These Suits are Nicely Tailored from Blue Serge Cloth 
that Will Give Good Honest Wear from Start to Finish.

“Belter Have One”

It IN. DeMILLE 199 to 201 Usioa St.
Oacrs Host* Both

V v

j g®

WlLSO/M"S
“The National Smoke”

►

Refuse substitute*. Always mention the O I GAR. 
name. Nothing else can be “Just as Every "Bachelor" Cigar

Good.” bachelor
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1twenty-fourth day of N 

1817, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to 
certain Decree for 
Sale, made In the Supreme Court, 
Chancery Division, on the twenty- 
eighth day of August, A. D., 1817, in 
ar. action wherein Joseph A. likely 
Is plaintiff and Frederick Q. Spencer, 
George A. B. Addy, Nathan 1. Jacob
son, and Frederick S. Thomas, Trus
tees of the East Saint John Land 
Syndicate, and said Frederick G. 
Spencer and George A. B. Addy, are 
defendants, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Master of the 
preme Court and pursuant to 1K« 
visions of the Judicature Act, 1909, 
the following described freehold 
property, lands and premises mention
ed and described In saittf Decree for 
Foreclosure and'Bale, as:

that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate, lying and being in 
the eaid Parish of Slmonds, In the 
City and County of Saint John In ihe 
survey thereof made by Gilbert G. 
Murdock, Deputy Land Surveyor, de
scribed as beginning on the south
eastern side line of the Great Marsh 
Road at the intersection thereof by the 
line cf division between the lands of 
one Maria Nobiff and property now in 
possession of one Donovan, going 
thence southwestwardly along the 
Great Marsh Road aforesaid fifteen 
(16) chains of four poles each and 
ten (10) links (996.6’) to the centre 
of a telegraph pole, thence south 
thirty-four (34) degrees thirty (30) 
minutes east by the Magnet of A. D.. 
1903, .seven (7) chains, twenty-four 
(24) links (477.84*) to a point near a 
spring well, thence south thirteen 
(13) degrees east seventeen (17) 
chains forty-five links (46) (1161.70 ) 
to the line of division between the 
said Maria Noble’s property and lands 
owned and occupied by one William 
Mullin as marked and defined by the 
fence now erected upon said line ; 
thence north fifty-six (56) degrees 
forty-five (45) minutes east along the 
said line fence twelve (12) chains 
(792’) to a bend In the same thence 
north forty-eight (48) degrees thirty 
(30) minutes east still following the 
line of the said fence eight (8) chains 
five (6) links (631.3*) to the line of 
the Donovan property aforesaid and 
thence northwestwardly along the 
said line following the fence erected 
thereon throughout its several courses 
twenty-three (j|8) chains ninety-three 
(93) links (1679.38') more or less to 
the place of beginning, containing an 
area of thirty-eight acres more or less, 
together with the right of way in 
common with the aforesaid Donovan, 
his or their executors, administrators 
or assigns In to and along a certain 
road or right of way through the 
lands of the said Donovan extending 
from the Great Marsh Road afore
said southwestwardly as at present 
occupied to the farm house of the 
said Donovan property and together 
with the privileges to the said John 
McGuire, his heirs, executors, admin
istrators and assigns, of using the 
water from the spring well on adjoin
ing land of the said Maria Noble in 
common with the said Marla Noble 
her heirs and assigns, being the 
spring well mentioned and referred 
to in the description of the lands and 
premises hereby conveyed and the 
right to the said John McGuire his 
heirs and assigns, and his and their 
servants and workmen of Iftgress, 
egress and regress to and from the 

spring well at all times in com-
____ with the said Maria Noble, her
heirs, executors, administrators and 
assigns.

"Excepting and reserving thereout 
above de- 

y the said

Pretty Wedding at the Church 
of the Ascension, Apohaqui 
—Couple Will Reside There

__ ____ « Buirii ii ——■

Here are Related Fc 
Activities of Inc 
Home, Fashions

of ath. directions 
Foreclosure and K:; ‘

HOTELSWANTED.

WANTED
Men for General Con-|[ 

struction Work Out of 
Gty. Wages 30c. per 
Hour and Bonus. Free 
R.R. Fare. Good Camp in 
Connection. Apply Fri
day and Saturday Morn-

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqui. Sept. 20.—On Wednesday 

afternoon. Sept. 19th, at 5 o'clock, the 
Church of Ascension was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding, when Miss Nina 
Rebecca Parlee, daughter of Mrs. Hen- 

united in marriage with

;

lt IComer Germain ac

l1 ry Parlee. was 
James Burton Doherty.

The Invitations were confined to the 
immediate relatives of the bride and 
groom, but long ere the appointed hour 
had arrived the church was filled with 
interested friends. viewed with
pleasure the result of the efforts 
the girl friends of the bride, who h 
so beautifully trimmed the alrea 
pretty edifice, 
blooms, terqs alid autumn foliage.

The chancel was a bower of beauty, 
fragrant from quantities of sweet peas, 
with a background of autumn tints, 
while around the desks and commun
ion rail blooming potted plants were 
tastefully arranged, the whole being 
brightened by many asters and blooms 
of golden glow. ,

Shortly after o'clock the bnuat 
party arrived at the church and as the 
strains of ‘OU Perfect LoVfc. ' >vere 
softlv rendered, the bride leaning on 
the arm of her brother. Edward Parlee. 
slowly wended her way up the aisle 
and took her place beside—the await
ing groom. In preference to Powers 
the bride carried a white prayer book 
and was very attractively attired in ti 
travelling suit of navy blue serge, with 
large black hat trimmed with white 
wings and wore a becoming boa of ost 
rich feathers.

At the conclusion of the impressive 
which was performed by

Su-snd

sock mi• v
\ THE WILHELMINA

242 Mountain St. Montreal 
PRIVATE HOTEL

/

% “Allrt Number Requinlb

m
with a profusion Rates: 75c. up per day. 

Phone Uptown 5346. Weekly Rates.
ing. Number received by Red Cross C 

pariai Monday, Tuesday, V
Thursday...............................

Number still required.........7,..
Have You Sent in Your Con

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"S. J. HIXON, 
Clifton House

One of St John’s Leading Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet

tobo
Furbished Flat Wanted5® Furnished Flat Wanted, Dec. 1st, 

furnished heated ‘ SPEAKING OF WOOL why m 
order 
not ye 

Prêt 
was .m 
the du 
too ex 
necesa 
yarns 
wool v 
Amerh 
strlctic 
was to 

The 
known 
Cross

to April 30th. Well 
four or five roomed flat or apartment. 
Preferably within three minutes of 
ferry. Best references furnished. Ad 
dress J. F. W. Beazley, 2036 Hutch! 
son street Montreal, Que.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SI John’, Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

9 f One of the most Interesting purch
ases any woman cam make Just now 
is wool for socks to supply our fighting 
men with one of the things essential 
for their comfort and health.

It would he gratifying if a relative 
of, a soldier had the time to stand 
near the counter of one of our largest 
stores and watch the constant stream 
of customers who come there to pur
chase yarn for socks. The presiding 
genius of the wool counter has learn
ed' to a nicety Just how many skeins 
go for a pair and which is the best 
wool to use. It is knowledge acquired 
since the war, and it seems to be a 
distinct pleasure for hiih to impart 
It I should find it hard to believe he 
enjoys giving the quantity for a fancy 
sweater half so well, though, of 
course, he did not say so.

On Inquiring it was learned that as 
many Canadian wools are bought as 
can possibly be obtained. These 
come mostly from Ontario. There is 
a local mill which supplies the Red 
Cross Circles to a great extent, so 
that our New Brunswick boys may 
get socks knitted from yarn made a 
few miles outside the city.

Where formerly English wools were 
purchased, the shipments are so slow 
now and there are so many lines it Is 
absolutely Impossible to get at pres
ent. The British government takes 
over 76 per cent of the entire output 
of the woolen mills, so it is easy to see

try x
V1

cab 
is mi POSITION WANTED—Lady Steno

grapher open to accept position. Can 
furnish best of references . Box K. 
Standard.^ Millions 

of Packages
\ V HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

ar

WANTED—A Dining Room Girl. 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos
pital.

ceremony.
Rev. Mansel Shewen. the hymn ‘ Lend 
Us Heavenly Father Lead Us.” was 
sung by the choir and as the bridal 
party left the church Menddelssohn's 
Wedding March was brightly render
ed. Miss Annie B. Parlee. sister of the 
bride, presided at the organ and look
ed exceedingly well in green silk taf- 
etta. with black picture hat and grevn

m of this famous War-time Sweetmeat 
are sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 
the Front, every month.
you’ve a friend there you need not wonder what 
send him that he'll like. See that every parcel 
letter contains a few bars or a package or two 
WRSSLEV’S, the great chewing confection.

Keep it always on hand. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.

nature 
Scotch 
but it 
wool I 
most i 
tie mo 

Whi: 
have c 
knlttei

seemei

WANTED—A competent matron for 
Children’s Home, 110 Elliott Row, 
references required. Apply by letter 
to Rev. Geo. Scott, 2 Queen street, St. 
John, N. B.

’he
miscellaneous.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your nim» 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 36 cents.

tii WANTED—Old False Teeth; dont 
{natter if broken. I pay 32 to $15 per 
set. Send by parcel post and receive 
check by return mall, F. Terl, 403 N. 
Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

MAID WANTED at St. John County 
Hospital. Apply to matron. Refer
ences required.

A reception was held at the home of 
the bride after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Doherty left by motor car and will 
lake a tour through Albert and West 
(norland counties and on their Return 
will reside in Apohaqui.

The groom's present to the bride, 
necklace of pearls with cameo 

pendant and to the organist a brooch 
with pearl settings.

Manv other beautiful gifts were re
ceived by the bride, including cheques, 
silverware, linens, china, etc.

Mrs. Doherty was a popular and 
efficient assistant in the post office 
and a member of the Anglkan church 
choir, also assisting in other musical 
circles, and 
pleased to know that she will remain 
in their midst for a time at least.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. B. 1. 
horses, E. Hogan, 159 Union street, 
’Phone M. 1557.

tsli

tn
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

tin

■J The
AÙENTS wanted. obliger 

Amerh 
as (t I

This

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney Street.19

1 AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendeis, which mends 
granitewarfi. hot water oags, rubber 1 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario, -

Three Delicious
flavours

1 Made la 
GanstSa

/ai
raw w
to Imp

0
at

H mmany friends areTH «

3 IiOf

II
x 9iV Children Cry for IOBITUARY c} FOR SALE.>Jer W. Bailey, the English. American

Iiand -Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mm 
Street. Werk guaranteed. '«

tt ^ Chew N 
after every meal

Sealed tight 
Kept rightrt James Mills.

James Mills, a life long resident ol ! 
iFairville. died at uu early hour yes- ; 
terday morning. For seventeen years < 
he had been connected with the Metro-1 

. politan Lite Insurance Company's staff | 
in St. John and was well known 
throughout the city as well as in Fair j 
ville. Surviving are his wife, one son. | 
A. Mills, of Boston; one sister. Mrs 
Susan Hammond, who made her home 
with Mr. Mills, and a brother residing 
in Baltimore.

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

1
Estate Broker, Auc- 

fil'ilhTn tioneer and Appraiser.
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, 

tic., 96 Germain street
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

P. O. Box 931. -

rid.

Jke Flavour Lasts FOR SALE—A twelve inch gas log 
and fixtures all in perfect condition. 
Apply 333 Main street, or telephone 
M. 2090.

le. Û saidB\ ali
IU< 1 The Kind You Have Always Bought 

in use for over over 30 years, has 
and has beei 
sonal euperv 
Allow no one 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ 
Experiments that trifle with and ei 
Infants and Children—Experience ,

r What is CAS
Cantoris is a harmless substitute foi 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other : 
age is its guarantee. For more thi 

in constant use for the relief of C 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allayin 
therefrom, and by regulating the Sto 
the assimilation of Food; giving heal 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother

[genuine CASTOF
Bears the Signât

i Situations Vacant Male •Phone 973.certain portions of the 
scribed lands released t>
Joseph A. Likely, viz: as follows 
Certain lots, pieces or parcels of land 
shown or designated as Lot nine (9),
Block two (2), lots one (1) and two 
(2) Block four (4), Lot six (6), Block 
one (1). Lots one (1) and two (2)
Block five (5), lots twelve and fifteen 
(15), Block two (2), Lot eighteen 
(18), Block five (5), lots six (6) and 
eleven (11), Block two (2), lots 
twenty-five (25), twenty-six (26), 
twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight 
(28), Block one (1), lots thirty-nine 
(39), forty (40), forty-one (41), and
forty-two (42), Block two (2), Lots _ ■
one (1) and two (2), Block two (2), TENDERS,
on a certain plan of the above de- SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
scribed lands, said plan being dated c A Hayes, General Manager, East- 
the eighteenth day of July, A. D., ern Lines, Canadian Government 
1912, prepared by Gilbert G. Murdock, Railways, Moncton, N. B., and marked 
Deputy Land Surveyor and filed in the on outside "Tender for Water 
office of the said Registrar of Deeds Tanks,” will be received up to and 
in Drawer six (6), file eleven (11) as including twelve o’clock noon, Mon
number thirty-nine (39); and also day gept 24th, 1917. for the con- 
certain other tots being part of the gtruction of a 40,000 gaUon wooden 
above described lands, shown and tank at Hampton, N. B., West Bay 
designated as Lots one (1), two (2) R0ad, N. 8., and Pugwash Jet., N. S. 
and three (S), Block one (1), Lot pians, specifications and blank form 
sixteen (16), Block seven (7) and contract may be seen at the office 
Lot one (1), Block seven (7), Lots ot the chief Engineer, Canadian Gov- 
nine (9) and ten (10), Block one (1), ernment Railways. Moncton, and at 
Lota eight (8), thirteen (18) and the offlce of the Resident Engineer, 
fourteen (14), Block one (1), Lota \ew Glasgow, N. S. 
three (3), four (4) and five (6), Block Ajj the conditions of the specifica-
two (2), Lots four (4), five (5), tions and contract forma must be
eleven (11) and twelve (12), Block complied with.
ona (1), Lots twenty (20) and twenty- Tenders must be put in on the blank 
one (21), Block two (2), Lot two (2), Iorm 0f tender, which may be obtain- 
Block seven (7), Lota one (1). two ed from any <,; the offices at which 
(2), three (3), four (4), five (6), six pians are on exhibition. Separate 
(6) and seven (<), Block thirteen tender forms must be submitted for 
(13), Lot twelve (12), Block flve (j>), each tank. Each
Lots seven (7), eight (8) and (38), Companied by an accepted bank . _ ...................... ,. ..
Block two (2), Lot twenty-four (24), cheque payable to the Honorable the Oxa*
Block one (D. Tx>ts one (1). two Minister of Railways and Canals, for Kwent wv. and bas aincc continued to be,a BduSt
(2) and three (3), Block nine (9) on a an amount equal to ten per cent, fobjectora.objectof»nailkdorneutralcountry,
certain plan entitled "Plan of Baat- „„ c., „f the tender. ia‘
mount," prepared by Smith & Turn- Lowest or ady tender not necessar- «Albert*. Applicant muet appear in person at,
bull, Civil Engineers, dated the tenth accepted. ÎSXXZ,££
day Of July, A. D., 1915, and filed in C. A. HAYES, kwndltions. Duties — Six months residence urn*)
the offlce of the said Registrar of General Manager, Eastern Lines, Sid cultivation of land in each of three year*.
Deeds in file twelve as Number Canadian Govt. Railways,
fifty-one on the eleventh day of July, Dated at Moncton, N. B., Sept 12-, 1917
A. D., 1916." f

At which sale all parties have leave 
to hid. For further particulars apply 
to the undersigned Master, or Plain
tiff’s Solicitor.

Dated September thirteenth, A. D.,

Hatheway freeholdAdvertising, a smart gentlemanly 
man as advertising representative for 
morning, evening and weekly papers 
in the Maritime Provinces. Appli
cants must have proven ability and 
possess necessary qualifications. Ap
ply stating age, experience and salary 
and commission to Box 71 care Stand-

FUNERALS BY AUCTION
instructed by MR W. FRANK

HATHEWAY to sell by Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Thursday, 27th Inst., 
at twelve o’clock noon, that valuable 
freehold lot No. 71 St. James street, 
with three-story house, cellar, ell and 
bam thereon. Can be easily convert
ed into three tenements of eight rooms 
each. Also two vacatit lots one on 
each side of property 26x100 feet more 
or less. This property would be suit
able for small hotel, nurses’ home or 
other Institution, and has been Mr. 
Hatheway’s private residence for ten 
years and is only sold because the 
owner is giving up housekeeping. 
Property will be sold on easy terms. 
Practically whole amount could remain 
on mortgage at six per cent. For parr 
ticulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain street.

The funeral of Henry Coleman, who 
,’ied at Union Hill, New Je/sey, on the 

. and whose remains were16th inst
brought to the city on Wednesday 
evening on the Boston train, took place 
yesterday afternoon at -.30 o’clock ( 

Chamberlain's undertaking 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel conducted

For Moose 
Bear or Deer

>
9 .

rooms.
the services and interment was made 
at Cedar Hill cemetery. +

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

it makes no difference which— I

Dominion
Ammunition

is the surest.
The big “ D ” trade-mark guar- I 
antees all Dominion Cartridges. 
Those who have used them know I 
their dependability.
Made in all calibres and for 
every shooting condition.

Dominion Cartridge Go-* | 

Montreal

RETURNED MEN HONORED.

morning'a number of re-Yesterday 
turned soldiers who did not receive 
their certificates of appreciation from 
the city on August 4, were invited to 
call at the Mayor's office where they 
•were presented with certificates on be
half of the citizens of the city. Owing 
to a misunderstanding with respect to j 
notifying the men who were entitled to • 
receive these certificates, only five 

present at noon, the hour chosen 
ior the presentation.

After abort addresses by Mayor 
Hayes and Judge Forbes, the following 
were given their certificates:

Q. M. Sgt. George R. Pearson, 6th 
Mounted Rifles.

Lance-Corp Roland 
Mounted Rifles.

pte. George R. Wolf®, 26th Batt.
Pte. R? H. McNulty. 26th Batt.
Pte. C. M. Bennett, 26th Batt.
Those present at the ceremony were 

Mayor Hayes, Commissioners Russell 
and Fisher. Judge Forbes, C. B. Allan, 
j Fred Belyea and City Engineer Mur-

1
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; The Kind You Have Ah6-

Synopsis of Canadian North 
west Land Regulation*.

Johnson, 6th -
THE OflWTAUW COMWAWV. N«>

tender must be ac-

Bringing Up .
SAM 60- | 
SMELL 
SOME THU 

Burmin

confirmed over a thousand.

After administering the Sacraipent 
of Confirmation to 1200 candidates and 
visiting 15 districts. His Lordship 
Bishop Le Blanc has arrived home. The 
following is a list of places with the 
number of confirmees : Fox Creek, 134, 
Memramcook. 320; Scad one, 84; Dor
chester penitentiary. 7; Dorchester 
pariah, 61; Sackvllle, 13; Port Elgin. 
20; Melrose, 23; Shemugue, 34; Cape 

, Bald, 145; Barachola, 31; Aboujagane. 
43; Shediac, 93; Cocagne, 163, and 
frlshtown, 28,________

THE PROBATE COURT.

>>

;

_ each of three yean after earning homestead
A. — v patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain

s jpre-emption^tatent as soon as horn—tend patent on

X A settler after obtaining homestead patent if he

CUSTOM»! CANADA, H.

Ottowa, Ontario, Sept. 13, 1917. IP300-00-
Tenders, addressed to the nnder I 

signed, marked “Tenders for Steamer," ! fefc* duiie. under certain ruedluSe. 

will be received UP to twelve o’clock ] I When Dominion Lnnd. We^-d * PCWdl 
noon on the 25th September, 1917, for ior entry, returned soldier* who have eervetf over-: 
the purchase of the vessel Albatfoss," | H ^
now moored at the wharf of the Thorne : fe*nf* office (but not Sub-Âgencyj. °Uis«jLrga 
Wharf and Warehousing Co., Ltd., at, paper* mu»t be presented u» Agent.
St. John, N. B.

The gross tonnage of the vessel Is 
18.55 tous, registered tonnage 12.61 
tons, length 60.2 feet, breadth 9.2 feet, 
depth 7.6 feet. Further particulars may 
be obtained from the Collector of Cus
toms at St. John, N. B.

JOHN McDOUGALD.
Commissioner of Customs, throughout Canada.

(L
x

«

XWF-

?1917. .»•GEO. H. V. BELYEA. 
Master of the Supreme Court.

JOHN C. BELYEA,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

i

Ifïjà

tT. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. îCitation was returnable this week 

before Judge H. O. Mdnerney in re 
estate Annie E. Dlbblee. After James 
A. Turner, agent of the administratri
ces, had given evidence the hearing 
waè adjourned until November 9th. 
Kenneth A. Wilson appeared as pfoc 
tor for administratrices, G. H. V. Bel- 

* yea, K.C.. appeared on behalf of two 
of the next of kin, and J. D.* P. Lewin, 

on behalf of Edward S. Dib-

m
W. W. CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the IntedorN ! «2 \N.B.— Unauthorized publk
IMkbcM will net to foi* U* «32rK

DOMINION Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices
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INE’.. S OF SPECIAL INTERESTi——
■■

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS M

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

--------------------------- --------------------------------

% Who s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What 7 hey 
Say and Do.

%
% There's BO pleasure like \ 
% meeting an old friend, except, \
% perhaps, making a new one. %

—Rudyard Kipling. \%
% %

Ç»

up can be obtained. The results of 
this sale will 
mas treat 
Committees were appointed to ar
range for the vhrkme departments.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin brought forward 
a motion to ask that all Soldiers' 
Wives' Leagues should unite to ask 
that the Canadian government should 
grant Canadian leave to all members 
of the First Contingent. The Aus
tralian government has already done 
this, and it is felt' that many of the 
First Canadian Contingent men have 
done their share and deserve a rest, 
while others take their place. The 
matter was left in the hands of the 
president of the league

Mrs. Barker spoke of Gunner Pat 
«O’Connor In the Siege Battery who 
had received the French Medal 
Militaire, and of Gunner Watters, of 
Fairvllle, who had been awarded the 
Military Medal.

It was state* that there Is a sum of 
$3,000 left from last year's taxes, and 
it was felt by all present that this 
money could be well used in sènding 
Christmas boxes to every St John 
soldier. The Soldiers Wives' League 
could supply names and addresses.

have been formed in

T allowing a certain amount to come. 
Australia has the reputation of sup
plying the finest wool in the wtorld, 
so all the finer grades of yarn are 
supposed to be made from Australian 
wool.

Canadian mills are today making 
yarns which w;ere not manufactured 
in this country before the war, but 
so far wools in fancy or "high" colors 
have not been attempted.

The advance in price of raw un
washed wool has been from 16 to 18 
cents per pound to something over 
60 cents per ptound.

There is quite a difference in the 
quality of yam as to the quantity re
quired. The finer yams have more 
yardage to the weight and consequent
ly fewer skeins of finer wqçl are re
quired.

A big trade in sweaters has been 
done by the shops selling wools. 
These hand-made garments are knit
ted from zephyr, Shetland flosp and 
brushed wool. These yams are all 
American, because it Is now impos
sible to get British wool In fancy 
colors, and it Is likely that the Ameri
cans will follow the example of the 
British government and shut down on 
frivolous wools In the face of the 
necessity for the useful ones.

The favorite colors for sweaters 
have been rose and old blue tones, 
though all high colors are popular. 
For the fall the more conservative 
shades will be asked for, navy blue, 
purple and brown, with purple the 
choice for many.

Several good knitters have made 
money for patriotic causes by knitting 
sweaters for friends who were not so 
skillful with the needles. The finish
ed products are very% lovely, and In 
many cases have taken the place of 
coats. Socks, however, need never 
be apologized for and give thorough 
satisfaction both to the knitter and to 
the recipient.

EDUCATIONAL FILMS 
BOOKED AT IMPERIAL

t“CM8.e“ÔS8ed at the Imper,al ,OT gem THEATRE OPENS IN
igned by telegram FREDERICTON
the Imperial man-SOCK APPEAL towards the Christ 

for the soldiers.US
A contract was s 

yesterday between
agement and Capt. Baynes of the Brit-

picture, of the retreat of the Germans ïlÆ“£ïï' “ ™ ,the“tre, waa 
after the battle of Arras will be shown , d and the doors had to be closed 
Prom thé rental of this picture thé betore tbe hour “et ,or opening. Fred 
Canadian Patriotic Fund gets seventy- '’r.S| Joll“ ls tbe l*"*®»
live per cent, and twenty five per cent 1 th Gem and 11 ha“ been thoroughly 
goes n, a nntléh patriotic tuS The ren°Vl,ed ând rtdac<?ated- Th= Pie- 
picture 1, in twelve reel, - '-irh will 11 ebown was The Law of Compen- 
he mixed In the regular pr. .mm, tor 8atLon', '«aturing Norma Talmage. An 
a fortnight orchestra of twelve ladles under the

Tho NI 1„,„ ____ , . - , ■ leadership of Mies Hazel Palmer ran., i3„Lat'i h 'o?atre «bqfring this dered a number of delightful eelec 
h!Clh«e ï‘Lh ibe Keith theatres tions. Among the ladies who were on
lanHh fhï ui nî ^iî,w ,Y”k’ New Elu; the committee were Mrs. Vanwart, 

Vya,t' the South and Mrs. George Hodges and Miss Barry 
affiliated theatres through Canada. It ... 1
K«ithi,mfnr ,th,at,l,hCvPVce pald by tbe Robert Greer of Pittsburg, formerly 
£ th£ latest" evîr n m ,1;traCt ls",ne ,,f ,be Triangle film service, has been 

*r*e*‘ ”ver Pald for a”y Him appointed manager of the Famous 
leature- ^—Players at St. John.

W H. Golding of the Imperial Thea
tre has closed with I. Sourires for a 
aeries of pictures by the Education
al Film Company. The flrit of those 
to be shown la the Cowboy Stampede, 
which la full of the most daring riding 
by coté boys and Indiana. There are 
in the series two picture» entitled 
Game Trails of America, the first of 
which la taken In our own New Bruns
wick weeds and shows the moose near 
at hand in a really wonderful way. It 
was almost like being there oneself. 
These one-reel pictures will be shown 
Mondays and Tuesdays In place of the 
Gaumont World Tours. They are now 
being pnt on at the Rialto, New York.

1 understand that Willis Flanagan, 
who la known as a second John McCor-

Wltli the co-operation of the central 
committee of the Daughters of the

Number Required 5,000.

Number received by Red Cross Committee at Im
perial Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday........................... ............................

Number still required..........7,....................
Have You Sent in Your Contribution?

1,440

>. 3,560

SPEAKING OF WOOL why some, yarns, which have been on 
order for months and month», have 
«tot yet arrived: in Canada.—

Previous to the war English wool 
waa used in preference to any other, 
the duty on American wool making It 
too expensive to handle. Now It is 
necessary to purchase some American 
yarns in addition to the Canadian 
wool used, hut it ls probable that the 
American government will put re
strictions on the sale of wool Just as 
was found necessary in Great Britain.

The leader in wool Is the kind 
known as Scotch fingering. Most Red 
Cross societies use entirety home- 
spun yarn for socks, in four colors, 
natural, white, gray and khaki. 
Scotch fingering

One of the most interesting purch
ases any woman cam make just now 
Is wool for socks to supply our fighting 
men with one of the things essential 
for their comfort and health.

It would he gratifying if a relative 
of, a soldier had the time to stand 
near the counter of one of our largest 
stores and watch thé constant stream 
of customers who come there to pur
chase yarn for socks. The presiding 
genius of the wool counter has learn
ed to a nicety Just how many skeins 
0o for a pair and which Is the best 
wool to use. It is knowledge acquired 
since the war, and it seems to be a 
distinct pleasure for hldi to impart 
It I should find it hard to believe he 
enjoys giving the quantity for a fancy 
sweater half so well, though, of 
course, he did not say so.

On Inquiring it was learned that as 
many Canadian wools are bought as 
can possibly be obtained. These 
come mostly from Ontario. There is 
a local mill which supplies the Red 
Cross Circles to a great extent, so 
that our New Brunswick boys may 
get socks knitted from yarn made a 
few miles outside the city.

Where formerly English wools were 
purchased, the shipments are so slow 
now and there are so many lines it Is 
absolutely impossible to get at pres
ent. The British government takes 
over 76 per cent of the entire output 
of the woolen mills, so it is easy to see

EXECUTIVE MEETING OF 
WOMAN’S CANADIAN 

* CLUB

given shortly at that place. Mrs. H. 
A. Powell was made convenor of the 
general committee; Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien and Mrs. James Frink will 
look after the tea and coffee; Mrs. 
George McAvlty and Mrs. Fred 
Beatteay will arrange for the refresh
ments. Members of the V. A. D. are 
to be on hand to show those attend
ing about the building, as the enter, 
tainment will be in the nature of a 
re-opening of the armory.

Committees 
Lancaster under the direction of Misa 
Mary O’Brien; in Musquash, with 
Mrs. Dean, wife of Councillor Dean 
as convenor, and at St. Martins with 
Mrs. Howard, wife of Councillor 
Howard, as convenor, who will ar
range for packing of boxes for sold
iers from those pièces..

IMPERIAL An executive meeting of the Wo
man’s Canadian Club was held yes
terday afternoon at the Armory to 
make arrangements tor a tea to be

Presents Vitagraph’smakes fine socks, 
but it Is more expensive. Natural 
wool and white yam are the kinds 
most in demand with white Just a lit
tle more.

While wool was always sold, there 
have always been a certain few who 
knitted, still nothing like the steady 
line of buyers has ever been known 
in pre-war days. Knitting which 
seemed almost a lost art has been re
vived, and now it is considered almost 
a disgrace not to know bow to knit a 
sock or muffler.

The stores in Canada have been 
obliged to refuse several orders from 
American  ̂Red Cross societies tor wool 
as It is not permitted to ship quanti
ties out of Canada.

This country does not supply entiugh 
raw wool for its own use. and so has 
to import it, the British government

“THE STOLEN TREATY”W.C.T.U. CONVENTION
Special to The Standard.

St Stephen, N. B., Sept. 20—The W. 
C. T. Ü. convention was continued to* 
day with quite large attendance at all 
sessions. The morning was devoted 
mostly to the consideration of annual 
reports. That of the treasurer, Mrs. 
A. C. M. Lawson, showing receipts of 
$1,484.40, expenditures of $1,230.19, and 
a balance In hand of $254.21. At this 
session the convention was favored 
with a visit from the president of the 
New Hampshire state convention.

The afternoon session was made 
notable and very pleasant by a visit 
of a large delegation of sisters from 
the Maine State W. C. T. Ü. convention 
in session in Calais. Mrs. Abbott of 
Saco, one of the delegates to that con
vention, delivered qn interesting and 
instructive address on food preserve* 
tion.

—Featuring—

Exquisite Corinne Griffiths 
and Manly Earle Williams

The mysterious disappearance 
of a secret treaty from the 
State Department eete in mo
tion the machinery of the Se
cret Service and rushes a man 
and a girl through all sorte 
of exciting adventures.

Who Were the Heeded Mea ?

SOLDIERS’ WIVES 
LEAGUE

Assembling after the summer many 
interesting reports were heard at the 
meeting of the Soldiers Wives’ League 
yesterday afternoon in the SL An
drew’s church parlors.

These reports told of families visit
ed and assistance given; letters of 
sympathy written, and various ways 
In which the League is carrying out 
its work. Mrs. George Smith, the 
president was in the chair.

Misi Edith Skinner acted as secre
tary for Mrs. j. Lee 
sent from the ciML 
the last meeting (June 28th) were 
read and approved.

A letter was read from Mrs. George 
Keeffe thanking the League for as 
slstance given a case reported by her, 
and one from Mrs. Knowlton giving 
notes of the 26th visiting.

Miss Grace Skinner as treasurer re
ported donations of $32 during the 
summer. Cash on hand $10.90 with 
a balance in the reserve fund of 
$495.10.

Mrs. Stewart Skinner for the sew 
Ing committee, stated that she had 
received very few applications for 
clothing and had a good supply on

For the regimental committee the 
following ladies gave" In reports :

26th—Mrs. Knowlton, Mrs. Mc
Kenzie.

A. S. C.—Mrs. David Pidgeon.
Heavy Battery—Mrs. Frank Magee, 

Mrs. Golding.
A. M. C.—Mrs. Duval.
140th—Mrs. Perley.
104th—Mrs. Cortlandt, Robinson.
115th—Mrs. Warwick.
Siege Battery—Mrs. Louie Barker.
9th Siege Battery—Mrs. Fitz-Ran 

dolph.
Construction Corps—Mrs. Williams. 

Mrs. Baird.
Visiting has been kept up all sum

mer and many letter,» of condolence 
and sympathy written.

It was voted that a message of con
gratulation should be sent Mrs. 
Walter Brown whose husband has 
been made O. C. of the 26th.

A standing vote of sympathy was 
passed and the secretary asked to 

! send letters to Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 
i Miss May Winter, Mrs. Harry Harri- 
| son. on the death of her mother, and 
: Mrs. George Keeffe on the loss of her 
; father.

An entertainment is planned for 
early in October to be held at The 
Bungalow, which has been donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore. This 
will consist of afternoon tea. a pantry 
table, a candy table and an overseas 
table at which parcels already tied

*
First Appearance of Miss 

Griffiths in St John. - - >
wrm

MDUIEBushman-Bayne Serial
“The Great Secret”

—CHAPTER TWELVE—

“Caught in The Web.”
A public meeting this evening was 

addressed by Mrs. Debora Knox Liv
ingston on the subject of woman suf
frage.

■The greatest 
mystery story 
ever screened 
in America.
Who b the girl 
branded with the 
mark of the 
Double Ooeo?

That is the mys
tery that will grip 
you from the very 
start of this fea
ture serial of love, 
thrills and perils.

Children Cry for Fletcher's ::Day, who is ab- 
The minutes of '

* >Madame Petrova on Mond“brÏdgË^burned”
TO TRAIN FOR'NURSE - ,

Miss Edith Cudlip left last evening 
by the Boston train for Boston, Mass., 
where she will enter the Children’s 
Hospital to take a nurse’s training. 
Miss Cudlip has been a valued mem
ber of the Valcartler Chapter, I. O. D. 
E. and their secretary for some time. 
She ls also a member of the V. A. D. 
and in many circles she will be greatly 
missed.

hi
f

■The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—0 - and has been made under his per-
GLvVtiŒkc KSSSlS&'uK

Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—

.

LANCASTER RED CROSS
All Counterfeits, 1are but The big ballroom at the Provincial 

Hospital was the scene of a busy party 
last evening, when the ladles of the 
Lancaster Red Cross packed one hun
dred Christmas stockings. Long tab
les were placed down the length of the 
room laden with comforts for the men 
in hospital. Each parcel was wrapped 
in white paper and tied with red rib
bons. The stocking itself, which was 
made of red cotton, was ornamented 
with Christmas stickers and tied with 
red satin streamers

The ladies on the committee were 
aa follows: Smokes, Mrs. Lowell; 
games and cards. Mrs. Dunlop; station
ery, soap and handkerchiefs, Mrs. 
Joseph Smith; pin balls, Mrs. Tilton ; 
silk neckties, Mrs. McKell.

A half-pound box of home-made 
candy was put in each stocking. This 
was solicited by teu ladies.

Mrs. W. I. Fenton made a donation 
6f a hundred Canadian flags which will 
be put In these stockings, and it is 
hoped the boys will wear their flags on 
Christmas Day

The Brunswick Chapter. I. O. D. E. 
have made one hundred fully equipped 
housewives of khaki denim and are 
sending them to the Lancaster Red : 
Cross to be packed in the stockings.

Saturday morning a committee of 
ladies will meet and put the last 
touches on these gifts, after which they 
will bo sent to the Provincial Red 
Cross to be forwarded overseas.

mt.
imWhat is

Cantona is a harmless substitute for Cas 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ls pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age Is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

>?,

tor Oil, Paregoric,' Produced by a star for MJHÉ
Shown at

STAR THEATREUNIQUE
A Wonderful Line Up 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE TODAY AND SATURDAY

First Chapter “The Girl in Number 7”
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN 
"■THE CURE” TODAY

[genuine CASTORIA always
'Bears the Signature of .

“The Secret of the Lost Valley’’ 
—American Girl Series 

Pleasant Film Jaunt—Near Pike’s 
Peak.

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY 
And the Arlington Orchestra.

;

Ir
LYRIC

AFTERNOON
at 2.30 

15c—10c.

5 Acts of High Class. Refined

Vaudeville
An Exceptional Program as a Sub
stitute for Vaudevlll

ê
A Suitable 

Act Not Being Available. 
PARAMOUNT PLAYERS

------ IN------
“THE SACRIFICE’

• Mystery of the 
—’’THE HIDDEN BRAND” 

Opening Next Thursday 
“THE SEVEN PEARLS"

'I In Use For Over 31 Years And the Wonderful BRITISH WAR 
OFFICE PICTURES, showing theEVENINGThe Kind You Have Always Bought at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.
UNITED STATES NAVY IN 

BRITISH WATERS
Double Cross"

The CBWTÀUW OOMFANV. NgW VOSK CI TV.

Bringing Up Father
i
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HOTELSity-
ln —ely

WANTED
Men for General Con

struction Work Out of 
City.- Wages 30c. per 
Hour and Bonus. Free 
R.R. Fare. Good Camp in 
Connection. Apply Fri
day and Saturday Morn-

:er,
:ob-

G.
are
of

Su-
iro-
109.
old THE WILHELMINA

242 Mountain St. Montre*! 
PRIVATE HOTEL

for

in
the

Rates: 76c. up per day.
Phone Uptown 6346. Weekly Rates.

the
G.

ing.dfl-
ith- "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"S. J. HIX0N, 

Clifton House
rsh
the One of St John’s Leading Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet

of
■ In
ing
the Furtiished Flat Wanted

Furnished Flat Wanted, Dec. 1st, 
furnished heatedto April 30th. Well 

four or five roomed flat or apartment. 
Preferably within three minutes of 
ferry. Best references furnished. Ad 
drew J. F. W. Beazley, 2036 Hutch* 
son street, Montreal, Que.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’. Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

uth
30)
D..

17)
70) POSITION WANTED—Lady Steno

grapher open to accept position. Can 
furnish best of references . Box K. 
Standard.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor!.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

the

lam
the WANTED—A Dining Room Girl. 

Apply Matron St. John County Hoe-ne;

the P|ta1’

WANTED—A competent matron for 
Children’s Home, 110 Elliott Row, 
references required. Apply by letter 
to Rev. Geo. Scott, 2 Queen street, St. 
John, N. B.

lrty MISCELLANEOUS.the

i of FILMS FINISHED—Send your nim» 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement», 
8x10, tor 36 cents.

WANTED—Old False Teeth; dont 
{natter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 per 
set. Send by parcel post and receive 
check by return mail, F. Terl, 403 N. 
Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

MAID WANTED at St. John County 
Hospital. Apply to matron. Refer
ences required.

the

s to 
; an

tain

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. B. 1. 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
’Phone M. 1557.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

AGENTS WANTED. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

the

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
grenitewarh. hot water nags, rubber I 
bouts, reservoir», boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. CoUlngwood. Ontario, -

the
ther

the
Join-

[oble
FOR SALE.the W. Bailey, the English* American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 
Street. Work guaranteed.

irred

1and
FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 

Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

the
his

Estate Broker, Auc- 
tloneer and Appraiser. 

|Um|Kl All kinds of outside 
|FWBS! sales attended. Large 

salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, 

tic., 96 Germain street
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

P. O. Box 931. -

their

FOR SALE—A twelve inch gas log 
and fixtures all in perfect condition. 
Apply 333 Main street, or telephone 
M. 2090.

the

Situations Vacant Male ’Phone 973.de-
said

land
> (9), 
L two 
Block 
i (2) 
ifteen

> and

Hatheway freeholdAdvertising, a smart gentlemanly 
man as advertising representative for 
morning, evening and weekly papers 
in the -Maritime Provinces. Appli
cants must have proven ability and 
possess necessary qualifications. Ap
ply stating age, experience and salary 
and commission to Box 71 care Stand
ard.

BY AUCTION
instructed by MR. W. FRANK 

HATHEWAY to sell by Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Thursday, 27th Inst., 
at twelve o’clock noon, that valuable 
freehold lot No. 71 St. James street, 
with three-story house, cellar, ell and 
bam thereon. Can be easily convert
ed Into three tenements of eight rooms 
each. Also two vacatit lots one on 
each side of property 26x100 feet more 
or less. This property would be suit
able for small hotel, nurses’ home or 
other Institution, and has been Mr. 
Hathaway’s private residence tor ten 
years and Is only sold because the 
owner is giving up housekeeping. 
Property will be sold on easy terms. 
Practically whole amount could remain 
on mortgage at six per cent. For parr 
ticulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain street.

lots
(26),

-eight
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.
1-iOta

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

C. A. Hayes, General Manager, East
ern Lines, Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton, N. B., and marked 
on the outside "Tender for Water 
Tanks,” will be received up to and 
including twelve o’clock noon, Mon
day, Sept. 24th, 1917, for the con- 

. straction of a 40,000 gaUon wooden 
ana tank at Hampton, N. B„ West Bay 

Road, N. 8., and Pugwash Jet, N. S.
Plans, specifications and blank form 

of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, and at 

and the office of the Resident Engineer, 
New Glasgow, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifica- 
(5). tions and contract forms must be 

Block complied with.
Tenders must be put in on the blank 

form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Separate 
tender forms must be submitted for 
each tank. Each
companied by an accepted bank 

• cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, for 
an amount equal to ten per cent. 
(10 p. c.) of the tender.

Lowest or atiy tender not necessar
ily accepted.

» (2).

dated 
k. D., 
rdock, 
in the 
Deeds 
LI) as 

also 
jf the X
ro (21'
. Lot 
I and 
, Lota 
te (1). m., Lots 
Block

ro (2), 
). two 
5), six

re (5), 
l (38), 
’ (24), 
I. two 
l) on a 

B&st-

t tenth 
lied in 
rar of 
lumber 
f July,

Synopsis of Canadian North 

west Land Regulations,
tender must be ac-

The role head of » family, or aay male over 1» 
(years old. who was at the commencement at the 

reeent war. and baa since continued to be. a British 
ibject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
lay Homestead a quarter 'Section of available 
dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 

.Jberta. Applicant must appear in person at 
(Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for Di* 
(trict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
[conditions. Duties — Six months residence uoo« 
end cultivation of land in each of three yean.
, - In certain districts a homesteader may secern

Ms zrtassr-
in each of three yean after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain
(pre-emption pgrtent ar  --------- '--------- ------- * -
certain conditions.

C. A. HAYES,
General Manager, Eastern Lines, 

Canadian Govt. Railways. 
Dated at Moncton, N. B., Sept 18i 1917

e leave
1 apply 
Plain-

I v A settler after obtaining homestead i 
(cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a purchase. 

;ad in certain districts. Price *3.00 per] 
Must reside six months in each of three 
cultivate 30 acres and

Whs
A. D.,

CUSTOMS, CANADA.
Ottawa, Ontario, Sept. 13, 1917.

Tenders, addressed to the under 
signed, marked Tenders for Steamer," |
Will be received up to twelve o’clock 11 wh„ Domltioe Land. « ad..,** . roudl 
noon on the 25th September, 1917, for dor entry, returned woldiei* who have servetf over-:

Wharf and Warehousing Co., Ltd., at papers must be presented u» Agent.
St. John, N. B.

The gross tonnage of the vessel in 
18.56 tous, registered tonnage 12.61 
tons, length 60.2 feet, breadth 9.2 feet, 
depth 7.6 feet. Further particulars may 
be obtained from the Collector of Cue- 

N. B.
N McDOUGALD,

BA.
Court. | Holders of entries may count rimeoUmploymaÿ| 

fence duties under certain coodlriogm

IM,
tloneer.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior*it N.B.— Unauthorized public

gtasmeat will net to paid fc*ING

DOMINION Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices

ms at St. John.
JOH

to
Bet

Commissioner of Customs, throughout Canada
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UNIQUE

A WONDERFUL LINE-UP
"MARRIED BY ACCIDENT" 

Nestor Comedy.
Universal Current Events 

“The Secret of the Lost Valley" 
—American Girl Series.

Film Jaunt—"Near Pike’s Peak’

And Novelty Orchestra. 
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY 
Mon.—“The Fatal Ring"—Chap. 3
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MNEWS AND COMMENT
STILL FURTHER

*
V im —

KK —THE HWET-FELLfTT N —
P.LI. EXHIBmOI

CHARLOTTETOWN
SEPTEMBER 244»

DEMAND IN LONDON AUTOMOBILES 
CARSON GARAGE 

Fotd Service Station.
AU Peru in Stock 

63 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085.

S. HEP
Wtarf BeU■HEIST.i the raw Cc

'Phone West 
Residences'rck Market Develops Better 

Tendency—The OW Lady 
of Threedneedle Street.

Motor Stocks Expected to Go 
Lower and Failures Feared 

—Money Still a Worry.

Advance Extends Through
out List with Steel Issues 
Most Active—Considerable 

Profit Taking.

vOld Officers of Canadian Loco
motive Co., Ltd , Successful 
and Are Re-Elected at An

nual Meeting.
ELM POWEIReturn Ticket» Will Be Sold from ill 

Static»» In Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick at

First Class One Way Fare
Oelng Sent. SO, 2S, M, E7. 

Returning Oat. 1. 1817.

For Special Kxctire
Returning September 38th. Anplr 

Tleket Agent.

Round Trip Dally Steamer Servlee Be
tween PI clou end Charlottatown 

During Exhibition.

C<Wn Mv« tan 
Beet Meoheatee end Beet 

—Bor "
Quick and Economie Repaire

Motor Car fit Equip. Co,, Ltd.
10S414 Prlneeee St. 'Phene M. 1SOO.

CARLETON GARAGE

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St.. W. E.

•PHONE W. III.

107 F
Speelel to The Standard.

London. Sept. 80—Money wee in in- 
creased demand and dlaeount rates 
were arm today. The etoek market 
developed a better tendency, with 
hardening prices tn gilt edged aeourl- 
tie», home relie and Argentine and 
Russian leauea on light buying. Min- 
lag, rubber'and oil aberee continued 
drmeet but dealing» otherwise did not 
expand. \

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England shows the following 
changée* Total reserve, increased 
£157,000; clprulatton. Increased C13SA 
000; bullion. Increased £488,968; 
other securities Inereassd £4,313,000; 
other deposits Increased £6,890.000; 
public deposits decreased £1.896,000; 
notes reserve increased £886,000; gov. 
eminent securities increased £876,000.

The proportion of bank’s reserve to 
liability thla week Is 19.88 per cent, 
last week was 19.81 per cent. Rate 
discount 6 per cent

New York. Sept 30—Considerable 
t*ik has been aroused by the Indien- 
turns of quiet purchases of liberty 
bonds in the market Whether It la 
being done In the promotion of the 
new liberty loan leaue or whether It 
is based on peace matters la not deer 
at this time, but the suggestion for 
the latter. Is strong In some quarters.

Oil and shipping stocks ere now be. 
leg held In well Informed quarters to 
have touched bottom and made the 
turn for higher prices- It is argued 
that they are not likely to decline 
when peace comes, to the contrary 
because oil and shipping will he In 
great demand for a long time after 
the war the outlook auggeets pur
chases of sound Issues now to hold.

■■We are still bearish on the mot
ors." says a protnlnent stock exchange 
Institute. "These companies seem 
to he in for a period of depression and 
will he fortunate If failures are not 
encountered." "Money !l going to 
be a worry for some months to come 
and speculation Is bound to be re
stricted until funds can be found to 
«nance the needs of various corpora
tions," aays a leading stock exchange 
firm. In tome quartern. It la held that 

the war appropriations

"PI

Net Gains as High as Two 

Points or More — Bears, 

However. Have Not Aban

doned Campaign.

■«fsr-gFSaSpecial to The Standard.
Kingston. Ont . Sept. 20—The an- 

nual meeting of the shareholders of 
Canadian Locomotive Co., Ltd. was 
held here today, the outgoing board of 
directors being re-elected, which Indi
cates that the Haney-Pellatt taction 
which has been canvaaalng for prox
ies, were unsuccessful in their efforts 
to displace the board.

The board Is again made up as fol- 
Aemillus Jarvis, president; 

John J. Harty. vice-president; John L. 
Whiting. K. C.. Robert Hobson. War
ren Y. Soper. H. W. Richardson and 
F. G. Wallace.

It was stated after the meeting that 
everything passed off satisfactorily

Market Lacks Breadth with No 

Tendency to Expand, How- 

__ Dominion Bridge

s w.

active and giving the t°ne^'>

Carpsion Fares Sept 26#
134ever

Tmarket sentiment There were 
tering recessions from the day s high 

the close and tn fact there
plentiful indications throughout New York, Sept. 20—After a period 

the afternoon of considerable pront- Qf uucert&inty, with narrow and Irreg-

r&brrrnw8,^
offerings were absorbed. liberate but well sustained advance

Announcement by the U. S. Steel declines were made up and net
Corporation of a ten per cent increase of moderate proportions' were ea-
in wages wgs again received as such tsfolished tn active stocks, with occa- 
announcements have been before aa 8|onBi rises of two points or more, 
a bullish argument, the theory being Total sales were 820.000 shares, 
that the Company would not have Except in the last hour, the market 
taken action unless the directors felt glowed less buoyanc y than during yea- 
pretty well assured of profitable terday’s upturn, which failed to attract 
prices for their output. any large outside foreign following to

The day's market new» was practlo- the long side. The comparatively 
ally all bullish or at least susceptible smen volume of orders on hand at the 
of a bullish interpretation and the opening led to a temporary renewal of 
street was in the mood to construe geUing operations, but the demand 
It that way. which was uncovered, wherever prices

E. ft C. RANDOLPH. were forced down, caused the bears to 
reverse their tactics and Join in the 
bidding for stocks Individual issues 
were favored by developments of the 
day, but there wan no new factor of 

A.ir general enough application to offer an 
obvious explanation of the movement. 
A good deal of attention was paid to 

4«ia renewed Washington reports that the 
* uncertainty as to price regulations, at 

least so far as concerns copper, would 
soon be ended.

Rises 9.iy before
■a

EngineersSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 20—Some further 

Improvement in prices waft registered 
on the Canadian stock exchanges to
day. but the market lacked breadth 
and business showed no tendency to 
expand Developments bearing direct- 
\v and indirectly on the market con
tinued favorable, the dividend news of 
the week remaining as an influence 
making for more cheerful attitude to 
industrial securities, while virtual 
completion of the Quebec bridge enter
prise came as a decided relief to the 
market as a whole and imparted some 
buoyancy to the stock of Dominion 
Bridge Co. Again supplementing do
mestic developments was the contin
ued rise in the stock market prices at 
New York

Dominion Bridge, which opened one 
higher at 145 and rose steadily to 154 
In the late afternoon, attracted the 
chief attention on the local exchange. 
There was a reaction of a point in the 
final dealings with further easing in 
final quotations to 151% bid. 152% 
asked At that price the stock closed 
nearly eight points higher than Wed
nesday. About 800 shares were dealt

TIRE REPAIRING â. R. I
B. M. 

W M 

’1 ions Ht

HlteheUa, Goodyear aBd De «Unies
Our New Booklet

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

■Is (Ready t

Tiretbe
J.>H. McPnrtland fit Son

•Phone H-UIMl. IN Water Bt
x

PITM 11 THE 
ST. JOHN MEET

MURRA
LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
Bydeey st. ’Phone M. 1(13-11

Mt
Everythin]

i fo
Write for a copy to

57-59 Granville Street, .

a Halifax, N. S. ;
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKETCO.

Groceries
Saw M$9.25 er $9.30 

. 8.00 " 8.10 

. 0.17 " 0.18

Sugar, standard
Rice ....................
Tapioca.............. St.as soon aa 

and tax measures are out of the way 
and the public can find out where it 
stands more confidence will • be ex
hibited for securities. The shorts In 
N. Y. C., St. P. New Haven and Read* 
ing are reported to be getting! some
what uneasy on account of the large 
borrowing for the rails. A moderate 
Investment demand appearing tn stand 
ard dividend rails is also a factor 
showing that, the Investment unset* 
dement is displaying a diminishing 
force to gay the least.

THE GREAT EASTERN 

GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 
Tel. M. 3501 ‘

EDM
Carpenter, 0 

Speelel el 
tiens rod ret

SO Duke i

MONTREAL MARKETS. 8.25 . 8.60
. 9.25 " 9.50

. 0.58- " 0.60

Yellow-eyed ...
White..................

rteinu*. kippered 
Cream of Tartar . 
Currants, cleaned
Molasses................
Peas, split, bags . 
Barley, pot, bags 
Cornmeal
ixatfciDh—

i.UU f McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Bid PASSENGER SERVICE

Between
MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 

For Information aa to rates and sell
ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Retort Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street 8L 
John.

16%0.210.20 Ames Holden Com .. .. 15
Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L H and P .. 40
Canada Car.......................27'
Canada Cement................61%
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton . - 
Civic Power .. . -
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United . - .
Dom Bridge ..

... 0.76 " 0.77
. 10.50 “ 11.00

... 6.76 '* 6.00
" 13.50

.Ml
I

Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED and 

‘IP ES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

. gran...........0.00 63
CANDY I. . IV

astern Steamship LinedM 0.12% 
0.12% " 0.12%

60 Favorable Conclusions.Choice, seeded .... 0.12 
I Fancy, seeded ..

The most active issues in the bal-1 Sait. Liverpool, per 
of the list were Detroit United.

49
6372% N. Y. P. B.'!! Favorable conclusions were drawn 

from the ten per cent, wage Increase 
by United States Steel and the steel 
stocks led the market in strength and 

62% activity. Of perhaps more command
ing influence for the moment, however, 

the indications that the selling 
movement had exhausted Itself for the 
time and that the market's position 
was still strong technically, notwith* 
standing the extent of the recent rally.

In the stetfl group the feature was 
the strong demand for United States 
Steel, which sold at more than seven 

=7 8/ points above the low price of this 
* week. The coppers, held back by un

certainty as to the price to be estab
lished for the metal, showed earlj 
heaviness, but later made a moderate 
advance. Equipments were bid up 
brlsklv. The railroads continued to re- 

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.I main In the background and with a 
rhlcaao Sept 20—Corn, No. 2 y el few exceptions moved within narrow 

210;’ No. 3 yellow. 2.06; No. 4 limits. The bond market did not re- 
fleet the strength of the stocks. The 
tone was irregular.

Total sales, par value. $3,320,000. 
United States 2'e registered declined 

j % and the 4’s coupon % on call. Lib
erty bonds sold at 99.98 to 100.

Incorporated.29
1111.76 " 1.80 

4.10 *' 4.15
110%

______  _ 151%
Dom Iron Pfd..................89
Dom Iron Com................... 02%
Dom Tex Com................ 81
Laurentide Paper Co .. L>7
MacDonald Com...............1-4%
N Scotia Steel and C .. 94

sack, ex store
Soda, bicarb. ...which closed one higher at 111 after 

touching 111%, and Steel of Canada, 
which rose one to 57% and closed at 
the best. Transactions 
were about 700 shares and in the latter 
about 600 shares.

Other stronger stocks were Domin- 
Iron % higher at 62% with 62% 

aid at the close. Brompton 1% higher 
tt 46. with the closing bid a full point 
higher. Canada Steamship 2% higher 
it 43. with 43% bid at the close, and 
Maple Leaf Milling three up at 110 
ron ami Brompton. in which couple 

hundred shares changed hands, were 
• he only stocks in the list mentioned 
to develop anything aprpoaching actlv- 
ty. Scarcity of stock was indicated 
here and there, notably in Canada 
Steamship, of which only one lot came 

bids were sharply advanced.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, N1W YORK 
Lins.

152% CHTown of Chatham, IN. B. International
The St,Steamers leave Bt. John every Mon» 

day. Wednesday end Frldey et nine, 
a m., touching at Eutport, Lubec and, 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston, 

deys nine a.m. vie etiove, porte. 
Metropolitan Line# ,

Direct between Boston end New,

0.00 " 12.65 
0.00 " 11.95

Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.01) 

t>'o quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00

in the former UNDERS AND t-tUt'UUtS.
Modern Artistic Wore 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDER, PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

I Prince Wn. St It ‘Phene M 97.0

>3X BONDS

Tax Exempt In New Brunswick, 
Maturing August let, 1937

Price to Yield About 5 3-4*

168
15

Our nairii100" 10.35
158Ogilvies........................

Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway •
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish River Com .
Steel Co Can Com . ■
Steel Co Can Pfd .. .. 88% 
Toronto Rails................. "2

sameCanned G^nos
Corn, per doz................ 2.25
uean»—

Baked ...........
String ............

Seel-
vnrued Is .
Corned 2» .. 

i'ineapoH 
Sliced

fin70. 693.30 18%.. 18
GANG118 York via Cape Cod Cenal. Steamers... 2.40 " 2.76

. . 2.26 " 2.30 EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

15 leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
et six p.m. flame service returning' 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

St. j. 67 BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

p5 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
rphoneet Office, 622; Residence, 684.

3 SO.. 3.00 
.. 7.00 9.00 St John, N. B. 

Halifax, N. 8.
CO AlA C. CURRIE. Agent, BL John, N. B. 

City Ticket Office, ,47 King fltreeL.
,1

CHICAGO PRODUCE, ... 315 ". 3.20
.... 2.00 " 3.00
.... 2.16 “ 2.20

C COLWELWHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
H. U. Grata, Manager

Peas ....................
Peaches. 2s ....

uvuibaru
Raspberries..................'3.00
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ..................*•
Cohoes ..................

Clams .........................
Oysters—(Per doz.)

Is ...........................

GRAND MAN AN S. S. Cu Coe
3.05

out as
Weaker stocks were Bell Telephone, 

(wo lower at 135. and Laurentide 2% 
lower at 167, new low prices for the 
vear in each case.

Bond business continued in smaller 
'•olume than reecntly. with war loans 
quiet but steady Wayagamack sixes 
••allied one to 81.

Total for day : Shares 3,560; bonds 
<30 700.

“WeGoOnflorarar” Until further notice a host of Akin 
line will lenve Unud Maun 7 a.4L. 
fur 81. Jobu, arriving about 8.80 pjni.
,«turning Tuesday 10 a. a., arriving! 
tiraud L an au about 6 p. m. doth way* 
via Wilsons Reach, laopobello and) 
Eantpert

Leave Grand Manan Wedhiadiys 7t 
a.in. lor SL Btepban, returning Thurs
day 7 ron. both ways via Uunpohellix 
Eaatport and Cummlnga Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday In, 
for UL John direct, arriving ltutu a-.., 
returning lagvo St. John 3.19 p. s>* 
arriving 7 p. o.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays fog 
at. Andrews 7 am., returning! l.git 
». an. both ways via Campobello, Easts 
port and Cummins» Cora

Atlantic standard Tima,
SCOTT D. OUFT1LU Manager

Union Str
vellow, 2.08.

Oats—No. 3 white, 61 to 61%; stan
dard, 61% to 62.

Rye—No. 2, 190 to 1.90%
Barley—1.26 to 1.60.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00 
Clover—15.00 to 21.00 
Pork—43.15.
Lard—24.05 to 34.10 
Ribs—24.60 to 25.10

High Low 
115%
118%

BARRISTERS10

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER6°35 “ ROY A. DAVIDSON
SoUellor, Etc. ‘

49 Prlneeee street. SL John, N. 1. 

Money to loan un Uity Freehold

F.C.»3HSEesBHKSS3BE
the other.

But unless a will Is made each heir must share the property In ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

Co,.. 1.75 
. . 2.75I 2s - MONTREAL SALES. 376 Hi2.60 "Tomatoes .. 

Strawberries 3.00
(McDOUGALL A COWANS).

Morning.
Montreal. Thursday. Sept 20th 
Steamships Pfd—10 0 77%, 40 @ 

78, 6 0 77%. 4 9 78%.
Brasilian—.10 9 30%.
Can Cement Bonds—1,000 0 98.
Steel Canada—160 9 67, 26 9 571*. 

60 9 66%. 10 @ 66%. 26 9 56%, 10 9

non. J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

MILES E INNES 
Solicitor, ate.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Kaat

x. QUOTATIONS.
Medium 

Fmnau baddies 
Herring—

Or. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 
Haddock 
Halibut ...

116%
119%

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY|j c.. 9.60 " 
.. 0.00 " 117.'tv^ULGALL ft COWANS, l

Open High lx/w CIA*» 
Am Bt Sugar 85% 85% 84% 85%
Am Car Fdry 70% 71 70% 70%
-xra Loco ... 62 63 61% 62%
Am Sugar . . 111% 111% 110% 111% 
Am Smelling 97% 98% 97 97%
Am St Fdry .66% 67 66% 67
Am Woollen . 47%
Am Zinc . . . 18 
Anacocda

Atchison . .. 97 97
Balt and O 
bald Loco . .. 60% 62% 60% 61% 
Belli Steel 94% 97% 93% 97 
H Rap Tran 68%
Butte and Su 26 27 % 29 27%
C F I . . 14% 46% 44% 46% 
Vhee and O . 57 67 55% 56%
Chino...............52% 52% 51% 52%
Cent Leather S4 
Can Pac . g. 152 
Distillers . .. 31% 32% 30% 31% 

104% 1(M 104%
..72% 74% 71% 74%

21% 20% 21

.. .. 120%
Oats.

.. . . 61% 
... 60%
. .. 58%

Pork.
.. .. 43.40 
.. .. 43.40

C. M. FERGUSON, Manager fer N S.
COA

Broad C 
Dry h 

MARSH SR

61%61%
60%. 0.00 “

. 0.00 "
69%

58%58%
1 Provision»

Pork. Am. clear .... 56.00 
Beef. Am plate .... 38.00 “
Lard, pure.................. 0.27% “
Lard, comp , tuba .... 0.21% “

Meats. Etc.

McDOUGALLA COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

56-,=43.15
43.20

43.00
43.10 Dom Iron Pfd—14 9 89.

Dom Iron Com—216 9 62, 26 9 
62%

Civic Power—67 9 72%. 100 9 72%.
1926 War Loan—1.000 9 97.
1931 War Loan—700 9 95%, 4,100 9 

96%.
Bell Telephdno-26 9 135.
Can Car Com—76 9 27.
Can Car Pfd—20 9 «3.
Toronto Ry—6 9 12.
Detroit United—ISO 9 110%. 100 9 

110%, 130 & 110%, 160 9 HO, 76 9 
111%, 26 @ 111, 100 9 110%, 76 9 
110%.

1937 War Loan—4,900 9 96%, 1,000 
9 05%, 100 9 96%.

Maple Milling Co—26 9 109, 30 9

LCRYSTAL SIMAS STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FRtDBRICTON ROUTE. 
Blender D. J. Purdy leaves aw mm. 

Mondays, Wsdnssdsys end Fridays, 
making ill Inlermsdisl# stops, return.
lnRste*to*ytsd»rioton by host, ratura 

hy train, 11.10, or |8 for stoperir.
SL John Wsshsdsmesk Route.

I Btsamsr MsjesUe leaves st las am.
I Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
I returning alternate days.
I Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy,

. j The Ms (time Steanictiip Cd.V

.... ....... », »oe000.00 | Until fnrthar notice the S. R, Coo.General Atwte |10*tipezh«. °Mh *M0M00-00 I Bro.„ will run as followai Last.,
Nat Surplua SlWlAlSS. Bt. Jobs, N. B„ Thons Wharf sad,

Koowiton t Gilchrist,. -gssrasr-snrr
Beck Bay or L'Xtets, Deer lalend. B*4 

l iters or SL Oeotae,, Returxina leave 
IISL Andrews. X. B. Tueadv*» Sl

^•SLHSE
Agent—Thorn# Wharf Md Wftn, 

bousing Co, IAL, 'Phonft WtlK 
Lewis Conaan.

18% 18 18% 
72% 70% 72% 
42% 41% 42%
?" 96% 96%

61% 62% 67% 67%

FINANCIAL COMMENT.
New York Sept. 20—Sun—'The 

principal factor In bringing about 
better sentiment as regards security 
prices apparently la the improved con
dition of the money market.

Comment—“While further rallying 
Is indicated we would follow up prices 
from these advanced levels with cau- 

long commit-

.. 71% 
. . 42

Beef
Western . 
Country .. 
Butchers' . 

Eggs, case . 
Eggs, fresh 
Spring lamb
Pork.............
Veal........... .
Mutton ------
nutter-

MHOl 
AIIUO 
SUSP 

We osrry 
of the best a

W.H>
Drogglst, li

. 0.00 “ 0.17
. 0.10 " 0.13
. 0.10 " 016 
. 0.42 " 0.44
. 0.00 " 0.60 
. 0.18 " 0.23
. 0.19 “ 0.21
. 0.14 “ 0.17
. 0.12 “ 016

SECURITIES BOUGHT AMD SOLD IN ALL MABXETB 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARODT

BAfkblO.

I •T. JOHN SAKSRV 
Standard areas, Lasse ana Paevy 

H. TAYLOR, Preprietar.
11 Hanu/iend StraeL 'Phene M *t«V

Offeee:—Mentreel. Quebec, Vaneewer, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected hy Private Wire.tion in making new

We think active investors
bought during the weakness 
stop loss protection as suggested ought 
to be satisfied with reasonable profits 
presented on further bulging While 
there ie evidence of good absorption 
and even resumption of bull pool oper
ations In specialties the chief buying 
seems to be for bear account and when 
the shorts have retired professional» 
will work for reactions on the theory 
of a vulnerable technical position. 
During such reactions we advise re
instating long stocks. The Mexican 
specialties a re strongly taken.

N. Y. F. B.

85 82% 85
152 IV* % 150%

MUlVifc, uAKtiv Y 
S.$*MeLAUOHLIN,

■ Brand, Cake and fiddly,
' Wedding Cake a Spseiaiiy, Plain a> 

Oas anted
•Phone M. 2179.11. ______

« " 0.45. 0.43 rmc INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co

ESTABLISHED 1849.

Tub ..
Con Gas . .. 104 
Crue Steel 
Erie Com .. .. 21 
Erie 1st Pfd . 30% .
Gt Nor Pfd . 103 
Gen Electric 141
Gt Nor Ore . 33% 34% 33% 33%
Ind Alcohol. ..135 139% 134 139%
Ins Copper . . 51% 62% 51% 52%
Keno Cop . .. 40% 41% 40% 41%
Lehigh Val . . 60% 61% 60% 61% 
lao and Nash . 119
Mer Mar Pfd 85 86% 84 85%
Mex Pet ... 94% 97% 63%
Miami Cop ... 35% 35% 35% 35%
Mid Steel . - 51 63% 51 52%
NY NH and H 26 26% 25% 26
N Y Cent . . 77% 77% 76% 77 
Nor and W . 112 112 111% 1U%
Nor Pacific . 101 
Nat Lead ... 52 
KevCous . .21» 22 211* 2214 OIM. Ctc-
Pennsylvania 52 5214 52 52 Lard Oil ........................  0.00 2.40
Dress St Car . 63 63-4 63 «314 -Royauté........................0 00 O U
Read Com . 91 «1 921, 811» 814. -Premier motor «as»
Hep Steel . 911% 83», 8044 8SH line ............................ 0.00
8t Paul . 588% 58 6714 5714 -Palatine .....................  0.00 “
Bo Patiflv 9144 91*4 9144 91% Turpentine .................... 0.00
So Railway 2744 2744 2«44 27% «—By barrel. «3.00 charged 
Btedebaker . 46S 47% 4914 46% Hides. Skins. Etc.
Union Par . 12914 12*74 }2*J4 2”^* Hides, green .................S47 “
U 8 St Com . U'9 11114 10814 »1«S Hldee, salted ............ 0.18 "
U S Ruh 594 »»% =» Celfeklne ....................... 0.00 -
Utah Cop - 9«4s 9, % 1%% 90 , Lambekins ................... L76
wesunguuuse 45 4Ô 44 4444 w„hed ............ 0.78 -
U S Steel Pfd 11614 lf«8% 11*44 119% Wool, unwashed .... 0.68 " 

------------------------------- _ Tallow ...........................  010 "
MONTREAL PRODUCE — ; J;JJ Z
Montreal. Sept- te-CORN-Ameri- 

can. Na 2 yellow, 2.20 to 2.26.

o.500.47 92 •rusMlU» »tRoU ...
Chicken
Fowl......................
New Potatoes, bushel 0.00 

Fruits. Etc.

110.“ 0.36
“ 0.28

0.32 Smelting—25 9 27%.
Laurentide Pulp—26 9 167. 
McDonald»—100 9 16.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 9 80. 
Quebec Ry Bonds—1,000 9 60. 
Illinois—25 9 85. _
Spanish River Com—36 9 *16.
Dom Bridge—76 9 146, 2 9 142%, 

60 9 146%, 76 9 160, 296 9 168. 86 9 
153, 15 9 151.

Brompton—5 9 46, 100 9 44%.
Can Cotton—10 9 60, 26 9 49%.

. 0.25
1.50

104% 103 104%
144 141 144 Luna

616 Main H
flOttUi

ft !'* 0.28 
*‘ 3.60
“ 0.19
“ 0.14
" 0J2
“ 7J»

0 21Almonds
2.50Bananas .................

Walnuts................
Dates, new ....
Filbert»................
Lemons.................
Call! Orange»
Canadian Onions, bags 3.00

I/./.AKI) J UAhtKY.

Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty,

field at dll Oreeery dterdd»
148 Vtdtdrld fit, 'Fhen# M, 10ffi.11

0.18
0.13
0.20 ROCl

F. W. 1 

MILK, OR

6.50
. 4.00 5.00

% 3.1»
" 0.20 „ NEWS SUMMARY.

New York. Sept. 20-Senator Sim- 
mons chairman of finance committee 
believes conference» on war revenue 
hill will reach understanding by Fri
day night.

Longshoremen s strike in New York 
City spreading with 6,500

NEXT TIME YOU’RE THIRSTYPeanuts, roasted .... 0.18r Oat*, Feed, Etc. Steamship» Com-*-26 9 48.
Brazilian—60 9 »%• 6 9 39%, 16 

9 40.
Steel Canada—186 9 67%, 60 9

67%, 26 9 67%. ______
Civic Pow 
1925 War Loan—600 9 97.
1931 War Loan—800 9 »6%
Can Car Com—36 9 27.
Detroit United—26 9 111%, 66 9

BOOTS AND SHOES. 0.85 “ 0.86j Oats, per bushel ...
1 Oats, car lots, bushel 0.84 " 0.86
Brea, car lots, bags 42.00 
Hey, car lets, too .. .4.61 
Middlings, small lots 48.00

11 0*11,ord

DRINK'• 43.00 
- 10.00 
" 50.00

M-SlNOAtit CAR
M brusee» aussi, rnuns M-1144-Uwin not be 

oar UN contracted 
without e wrtttee order

This10 » 7144- DEALER INmen now MU for
Urte date
the company or reflet» «d tke steam-

M

RED Q1 BALL loots, now, flippers end aaSSofo,out MtLK AN 
Muir s rod

99 Ut

i Out Special FirevClae» Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A Sinclair.

Germany's seventh war loan to close 
Oct. 13th. Krupp takes $12,600,000. 
Striking employees of Jones and 
Langhlln Steel Co., vote to call oat 
workmen In all departments. 6,000 
men now out. Ban Francisco ship
building strikers and employees In
clined to favor federal mediation to 
end differences.

Count Karolyi president of Hnngar 
Ian independence party to agitate tor 
early peace in conference at Berne 
Oct. I6tb.

Colombia Gas and Electric. Aog. 
net after taxes Inc. $67,708. 8 
fnr $038 844

Bank of England rate unchanged 
at 5 per cent.

nr. ;
111

Steamer Champlati1937 War Lean—1.100 9 OSH 
Laurentide Pulp—100 0 107, 
Smelting—IS 0 27. 36 0 25% 
Wayagamsck Bonds—4,000 0 81. 
Quebec Ry—* 0 HI*.
Dom Bridge-35 0 154. 26 0 151». 

20 0 143». 66 0 16814, 30 0 163. 36 
0 163», 46 0 143%.

Brompton—80 0 4». 36 0 40.
Bank Commerco—3 0 1».

0.21 i •10.01
CONTRACT OKS. EX1Ask for it everywhere that Temperance Drinks are ||jON*«p«mber rbroStowfli

eold-»t cafes, confectioners, hotel.. ote-mbo-U. etc. ^ I«T*
». m . for Upper Jemseg rod Informed L 
■te lendln*», returning on 
dey», due In St. John st 1.M 

R. S, ORCHARD,

0.18 E. O. LEAHEY, 

Contractor, 

Protection St., W, t
lus», Omeo, W. 100} Honee, W, lu

0.10
0.28 HLfcJ

139 PritIt will tickle your taste and quench your thirst as 

nothing else has done.

It makes a rousing appetite, and is healthful, pure 

and refreshing.

Red Ball is made toconform with the Provisions of -, % -
Chapter 20 of Acta of 1916 of the Province of New ||Pl881gC TlCltClS Ry All

MADE ONLY BY

alternate2.00
0.80
■V60
0.12 lbs EL*ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.0 06

TRAVELLING?0.10 KANE » RING,

Contractors,
•^ir^^^-nu. month's 

statement of the Royal Bank of Caa- 
... v-„ ounce “u bo"»™" o' »P“1»I teterset se tke
SILVER SIJW'/x an OUNCE. . . reached s new milestone In

Nnw York. SepL 301-The price ot rueer by crowing the 11NJNJ»»
silver has risen to 1104% cento an t„ ltl total swats Tke etoto-

T”:Æ’ Brunawilk.

SME0N JONES, Leaked, SLjek»,N.B.
1914 Tkte «e a» Inerewe of effroxf-.a
mstetr SOT.OWW* 1» wwu tor tke B_______________ ___________________________
dret nine montk». . 'Si

ELEC
jiuetmiNEW YORK COTTON. D J. A CO. -General

W ijpriew William aoneet 

•fiWeee M 37S0-41.

74»; Ho. 8. 76»; extra No. 1 feed. (MeDODOALL a COWANS.) 
Higti LOW

. .. 22.00 21.03 21.00
.. 22.12 21.20 22 10
.. 31.26 31.33 33.17

, Fkese Mel
KNOXFLOUR- Manitoba spring -keat|JluI .. . 

patente, 11.00; second». 11.10; strong N.V .. ..
10J0; winter patents, ekolce.!0ct 

SfiF.trnlskt roller.. 11.50 to 1180; 
vans. 6.00 to 6.76

75 i

I Ocean Steamship Unes. ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

with THE

ELEC
totalveers

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS.
WM. THOMSON *1CO.

■ " r^inw !
-Bran. 34 to 3»; Shorts. 
43 to 50; Mottllie. 66 to

ST. JOHN CLEARINGS. 
Clearings for weak" ending Tknro- 

day. Sept ZOth, 1017 For
the emrwpendW period lati rear. 
$1490.139. x

Make • epeetolty ef Chamber 
Mate* Weather atrip, gnerwleed 
keep eat alt tried nod dwt nrea 
Windowe and deers.

OMoa SO firieww SL 'fihene 347».

S: tebank rleering for the week ending
3. per ton. ear tote 10-60 today were 13.301.962; tor the 1, per toB. «T^ ^ «,

lots. LiO 1916. 82,430419.

Elm|; (ayai task IM|w
tor

i I
: e.-v. C. •
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Sporting News
i ..,v,;

. mjfâfâgmjËmiSîSfnil P.tl tXHBIIWH il
'I

VICTORIA WINS»

CARSON GARAGE

MEAT AND PRODUCEELEVATORS HACK A UVkRV STABIJ
WM. brickley

**• Boerdin* and Livery Stable
74 14 Coburg Street, 

•Phone M. 1567

S. HERBERT MATESf.
Wharf BuUdtne, Plie Drtriae ut 

Conçut» Wnrk ROBERT L BUTLER 
Meets and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Mein St. 'Phone M. 2542 

GREEN PEAS,
New Potato»», String Beat» L_ 

Hquaeh. Delivery to Wait Site es 
Tuesdays, Thursday» end Baturtaya 
Phone It. MB and M. Ml

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

CHARLOTTETOWN
SEPTEMBER 2445 OCTOBER 6Ford Service Station. 'Phone Watt MS. e. a. iTspHtNsoN * oo.

•t John, N. S.S'rck Market Develops Better 
Tendency—The Old Lady 
of Threedneedle Street.

lO Reetdenee-Mt Wtnalow Street
AU Puts In Stock 

65 Elm St. ‘Phone M. 3055.
Weat St Jesn.

FIRE INSURANCEsd
POWERS & BREWER.

OONTRAOTORS
107 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone M-967.
AT HALIFAXHARDWAREWnSTBRN ÀSSURANOM CO.^S^-,UeeMe ïra.'veattee over....................... M.ooo.eoo.so punu hutriisnUtimsii. mill ami

R. W. W. TONIC. Branch Man a ter, , Bnui»|, Bt ,, Dock St
St. John. N. B. 'Phone M »»_________

Return Ticket» Will Be Sold from Alt 
Station» In Norn»' Scotia and 

New Brunawlch at

First CUes One Way Fare
Going Sent M, 21, M, 27. 

Returning Oet. 1, tlt7.

For Special Kxrtirs
Returning September S8th. Apply 

Ticket Agent.

Round Trip Dally Steamer Service Be
tween Plctou and Charlottetown 

During Exhibition.

We have the
Beat Mechanic# and Beat Btstsmst 

Quick end Economie Repaire
Motor Car fit Equip. Co.. Ltd.
tenu Prlnceea St. 'PUona M. IMP.

CARLETON GARAGE

Radiator# Repaired.
91 Rodney St.. W. E.

•PHONE W. 111.

Die Special to The Standard, 
ce- London. Sept. 30—Money waa In in- 
rty oreneed demand and dlecount rate» 
'* were Arm today. The .lock market 

developed n better tendency, with 
nr hardening price» In gilt edged aecurl- 
tor tie», home ratio and Arsentlne and 

Ruaalan taauee on light buytng. Min- 
^ Ins. rubber'and oil aharoa continued 
lhe flrmeet but denllnga otherwtae did not 
ied expand. .
Inc The weekly atatement of the Bank 

of England ahowa the following 
11 changeât Total reserve. Increased 

£167,000; ct|pulatlon. Increased £13»
I 000; bullion, Increased £488,868;
a°t- other aecurltiee Increaaed £4,318,000;
”** other depoelta Increased £6,880,000;
ang public deposits decreeaed £1.886,000;
not note» reeerve Increaaed £306,000; gov.

to crament securities Increaaed £878.000. 
,me The proportion of bnnk’a reaerve to 
"0 liability this week la 18.88 per cent, 

ora- last week waa 18.81 per cent. Rate 
m<* discount 6 par cent

Dr. McAllister'e Mare Takes 
Free for All Trot in Three 
Straight Meats—Queen Earl 

- Has Hard Luck.

Comiskey Wins the Toss— 
O'Loughlin, Evans, Ktem 
and Rlgkr Will Umpire.

s
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
154 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

«
3. Z. DICKSONIon Faro* Stp» 26»

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS M, III AND U,

City Market
Telephone Mein Ml

■¥. JOHN, N. B,

m Cincinnati. Ohio, 
the ailvnr half dollar tossed by Freni 
Navln of the Detroit club, tell UUa up, 
after President Harry Hempstead of 
the New York Nationale had called 
heads,” the National Baseball Com

mission here today officially announced 
that Charles Comiskey. owner of the 
Chicago Americans, had won the toss 
and had the privilege of saying where 
the first game of the next world aeries 
should be played.

Shortly afterwards It was announced 
the aeries will open on the grounds of 
the Chicago Americans on October ti. 
while the second geme will be played 
there on Sunday. October 7. On Oc
tober 8 the two ball clubs will be 
found travelling on their wey to New 
York, where the third and fourth game 
of the aeries will be played on October 
9 and 10. October 11 will see the 
players travelling baca westward and 
the fifth game, If five games are neees 
sary, will be played at Chicago.

Then In case the other game la 
found to be required, a two day 
will take place Saturday, Octobe 
and Sunday, October 14 being open 
and the sixth game being played at 
New York on October 16.

The commission selected Umpires 
Chris O'Loughlin and Evans of the 
American League and Umpires Klem 
and Rigler of the National League to 
oniclate.

ipt. 20.—When
Halifax, Sept. 20.—The exhibition 

horse race programme waa brought to 
a close this afternoon. There were 
throe races on the card Victoria won 
the free-fopall trot In straight heats 
and Lady Mader captured the 2.33 trot. 
The 2.22 trot and 2.25 pace was split 
Up and Commodore Boy waa the win
ner after live heats had been need. 
The drivers agreed to decide the con
test on the fifth heat.

The summary :

Free for All Trot Puree 1400.

Victoria, Dr. McAllister, Sussex 1 1 1 
Cochato Lady, Chas. Smith. Hall-

fan .......................... 4 4 4 . ,..,,.222
Arkola, Simpson Bros., Amherst 8 3 8 
Devilish Doherty, Dr. Jenkins, 

Charlottetown ., », .. ,» .. 446 
Orwell Belle, Bille Pharmacy Co.,

Montague .. ., .. .................. 6 6 4
Time—2.18%| 1,11kÎ 2.18k.

e.M Trot and 216 Pats, Puree 6400.
Commodore Boy. Thoe Mun-

roe, New Glasgow............. 6 2 2 1 1
Baron Britt, Thos. Munfoe,

New Glasgow..................... 2 16 2 2
Brenton H., H. Hooper, Char

lottetown .....................  4 4 4 4
Fleet Benito, Nell McKinnon,

New Waterford .. ............
Queen Earl, H. Ballard, St.

John .. 4 .............................'
Will tie Sure, E. Dalton, New

castle .4 . .......................... I .
Marshall M„ Thomas Lahey,

Dartmouth ..........................3 da
Time—2.17k 1 2.2U, 2.2044: ?.?1; 

2 21k.

— Engineer# 6c Contractor#, Ltd. 
S. R. Reid, Rreatganv 
B, M. Archibald, Engineer, 
m Brine# William etreefc 

¥ .one Mala 170.

* PROFITS*
FROM * *

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchells. Goodyear tad Dceilltioa 

Tire#
J.>H. McPnrtland 6c Son

•Phone M-j,88-81. iM Water BL

ter
Terne Gash6 *

- Sm? ■!* * •

M *» * •% *V
L« ^PRODUCTS,^

Our New Booklet

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

------ Ie .Ready L

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street, .

, Halifax, N. S. ;
THE ROYAL MAIL ’ 

STEAM PACKETCO.

J.W. PARLEE 
Beef, Park and Poultry 

All Kind» of Country Produce
OUT Market

—lnTcampbell—

Meat# and Vegetable*,
41 Brussel» St.,

'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

MURRAY A GREGORY.
LIMITED. 

Manufacturera. 
Everything in Wood and Glow 

for Buildings.
Sow Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Oenlraeler, Appraleer, ate.
Speelel attention given tn altera

tion» and retain to hautes est Morte.
to Duke street. 'Phene M JM> 

st. Jobs. n. a

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
Sydney Bt. 'Phone M. 111341

•Phone. M 1111

that
Ions

THE GREAT EASTERN 
GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 
Tel. M. 3501 ‘

■way
e It

a la
pad-

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information no to rates end tail

ing» apply to local agent* or The 
Robert Retold Co., Limited, General 
Agent», 183 Prince William Street St 
John.

arge
irate 
land 
ictor 
n set
tling

wait♦» r 13
Dealer in

Peultrr, Meat», Hides and AU Elite 
of Country Produce

Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED end 

-IP88 REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

City MarketStall A.CANDY MANUFACTURER
[astern Steamship Line* 'PHONE M. 1388. 1 7 6 6 8

O'NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer» In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
ate. Game of ell hind» In season.

City Market. ‘Phone M. 207

,4'Incorporated. "G.B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

8 4 8 3 4

I:/,vPORTLAND, BOSTON, N1W YORK 
Internitlonal Line.

7 6 1 ds

itham, N. B. V 4 6 fl»Steamers leave St. John every Moo- 
day, Wednesday and Friday et nine 
a m., touching at Butport, Lubeo and, 
Portland ; due Boston tallowing day 
three p.m. Returning, legve Boatoit 

dey» nine e.m. via ahove, ports. 
Metropolitan Line.

Direct between Bolton and Noun 
York Vi* Cap* Cod Canal. Steamer*, 
leave India wharL Boston, every day 
at a lx pin. Same service returning 
(rum Pier 18, N, R, New York.
A C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B.

City Ticket omce, 47 King Street..

HINDERS AND riuti i r.Ka.
Modern ArUallo Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,

the McMillan press.
I Brine* Wm. «1 ll ‘Rhone M 27<0

X>NOS
lew Brunswick, 
Mt 1st, 1237

Mxnit 5 3-4%

"SHARSD BY 1VIRY0N1"
Manufacturer»' Agent 

H. C. LEMMON
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY
STILL GAINProfit* from the ail* of home product* are shared by every resident of 

our city. The manufacturer, the retailer, the consumer—ill participate. 
The manufacturer 1* able to offer steady employment In hi* workmen at 
good wage*. The de*l*r can offer baiter good*, better value», batter 
eervloe. The consumer gat* the advantage of all thts^anfi 1* in addition 
assisting in contributing to the general prosperity of the entire com
munity.

■ame
2.35 Trot. Burse $mo.

Lady Mader, F. W. Foster 
Kingston.......... ..........................

Llovd Achille, Jaa. Sanderson,
New Glasgow........... . «. «... :

Jennie Trefantle, Don Fraser,
New Glasgow .. .. .. .. .... 5 4 2

Admiral, Dr. Jenkins. Charlotte
town ................ ...........................

Cap Creeceus, H. Horne, Char
lottetown .. 44 ,4 .. .444 4.3 5 6

Ktlwa, K. Edward», Halifax . .3 8 ü
ÜBclta, W, Christopher, Boston 7 7 7 

Time—2.21k; aJ2kl 2.20“4.

;.l 1 lEASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

100 Victoria Street,BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
15 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
'Phones; OfBce, 628; Residence, 634,

Ï 2 3 Chicago Wins and R;d Sox 
Beaten by Detroit.

tt. Jehn, N. B. 'Phene, Main 1003-31
8t John, N. i. 
Halifax, N. 8.

CO AL AND WOOD The thporr of reciprocity—whloli reduced to Re elfflple term» mean» 
"you trade with me, and I'll trade with you" Ie fundamentally 
lion of title Heme Products Campaign, That this theory Ie «ucoeeeful In 
active practice la demonstrated by the growth ot our ortie roads settle
ments into prosperous and thriving eomhiuultlea.

The city In which you live la deserving of your undlrited support, 
Yeu can beet lend your support by luyln, end Boeetln, Home Pre- 

duela.

MILK AND CREAM.the foUtida-
.4 3 4COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

NORTHRUP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
H. O, Oraea, MenegerGRAiND MAN AN S. S. Cu

Until further notice » boni of Axt* 
Un* will leave Grand Mamin 7 nMu. 
tor Bt. Johu, arriving about 2.80 pJ5Û 
, uturnlng Tuesday 10 a. m., Arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. ax. doth wwl>* 
via Wllsoue beach, campoballo and] 
BiastporL

Leave Grand Marian Wednesday* t 
a.iu. lor bl Btephen, returning Thurav 
day 7 a.m„ both ways vis CnmpobellG 
Last port and Cummins» Cove,

Leave Grand Mnnan Friday 6 a. m.- 
for BL John direct, arriving io.hu t 
returning leave BL John 2.80 p. m- 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Bnturdaye toi 
Bt. Andrews 7 n m.. returning* l.sii 
y. m. both ways vln CampobeUo, Xneu 
port and Cummins» Cove.

Atlantic standard Time.,
BCOTT D. OUPT1LU Manager

Philadelphia, Sept. 2U—Chicago gain 
ed a full game on Boston in the fight 
for the American League pennant by 
winning today's game here In the 
eleventh Inning, 6 to 3, while Boston 
waa defeated by Detroit. With the 
Hcore tied and two men out in the 
eleventh Inning, Bchalk's single sent 
In two runners and decided the con 
teat. An error by Felsch In the fourtt 
Inning paved the way for two runs fot 
the home team, while a base on belle 
to Palmer and Strunk's double ecoreti 
another in the sixth. Myers held hie 
opponents to three hit» until the eighth 
inning when he waa knocked off the 
rubber. Palmer made four singles 
and received a base on balle in flv* 
trips to the plate.
Chicago ......... 00000003002—6 11 1
Philadelphia... 00020100000- 3 11 1

Batteries- Williams. Dan forth anu 
Lynn, Bchalk; Myers, flelbold and Per
kin»

BARRISTERS ;Phoaa W. 17IE TO CONSIDER WILLIAM MEETS DEFEAT 
IN FREE FOB ALL PACE

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc. '

41 Princes» Street. St. John, N. 1. 
Money to loan ou Uity Freehold

F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood,

375 Haymarket Square.
'Phone 3030

may nothewaUguallfled to care tor hie pro- 
lu trust tor him, or perhaps elroumetaaoas 

me heir should receive a larger shire than
Eveiything You NeedWHITE 6c CALKIN,

fir*. Plat* Olaae, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
insurance

101 Prise* William Street 
'Phene M-SII.

nmuuith
Durden Toole, Household ArUoloai 

Peinte, flruahee; Builders' Hardware 
end Carpenters' Toole, only the boat 
linos carried,

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine laud Automobile 

parts) made at abort notice, 
Manulaoturere ot Shipmate two-crole 
engine. All kinds el supplie» always 
on band.

Neleen tti—Leek Hr lue tl|n.

each heir muet share the property In ao- 
elon of the law. J. M. TRUEMAN, 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building,

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

MÎLE3B.TNNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Kaat

A. M. ROWAN
111 Mils at., North Eod. 'Photo III.

HARNESS.
N TRUST COMPANY Buty'i Lassie and Jay Mack 

Among Winners — Driver 
McMahon Robbed of $1,- 
400 in Hotel.

D. W. LAND
DIALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
■road Cove Goal a apeelalty 

Dry Hart and Safi Weed 
MARSH BRIDGE, 'Phene M. 1S7M1

lUeON, Manager far N B. —TOR—

"Insurance that lni.utae" 
—see us-

Frank R. Fslrweather 6t Go.,
II Oastarhtrr SL Those M. MIL

NERVOUS DISEASESWe manufacture oil etrlea Marne», 
aid Here* Gond» at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
t snt 11 Merkel Severe.

KOIHSUT W1LUÏ, Medical hlleotrlc- 
al Specialist end Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco 
motor ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine

LL ft COWANS
Montreal Stock Exchange

, Street, St John, N. B.

'Phone Mein 448,
DRUGGISTSCRYSTAL STRUM STEAMSHIP CO. 

ST. JOHN-PRSDSRICTON ROUTS, 
breather D. J. Purdy leaves sip am, 

.Mondays, Wednesday» and Friday», 
making all Intermediate elope, return. 
Ing alternat* day*.

Rato to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, 13.60, or |3 tor stopover.

SL John Wnohadomeak Routa. 
Steamer Majestic leave* at ton am. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*, 
returning alternate day*.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 30.—One of 
the unexpected results of today's 
Grand Circuit race programme at the 
mile track here waa the defeat of 
William (lAim In the free for all

Detroit 1, Boston 0.
Bolton, Sept. SO—Detroit today con

cluded He 1917 series here by defeat 
Ing Boston 1 to 0.
Detroit ,.
Boston ..

and ovarian, pain and weak- 
Facial blemieliee of all kinds 

removed. 48 King sedan.
HOTELS

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
8UMPMNMUHUIS.

W* carry a lull use of the above 
of the hast makes,

W. HAWKER 6c SON,
Diugfiat, 104 Prince William hiraet

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor New Than Mtar 

17 KING ST,, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIP». Manager

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

136 Main SL •
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All repairs are dotie promptly

. . OOOOOOlOU -l 0 0
. . 000000000—0 5 0

Batteries—Mitchell and Stallage; 
Buth and Agnew

Cleveland 6, New York 2
New York, Sept. 80.

Cleveland ............. 000000042—0 7 3
New York. 000200000—2 5 2

Batteries — Klepfer. llagby and 
O’Neill; Shocker. Fischer and Nona 
maker.

The chRtnplon wae not only' AMD SOLD IM ALL MABK*TS 
3 CARRIED ON MARGIN

jace.
jeaten but failed to get inalde the 
money In a field of si* parera. It waa 
the flrat race he ever lost, outside of 
a few of hla matches with Directum 
First, since he was a three year old 
and first appeared on the track.

In the 2.20 pace Jay Mack won after 
five heats. Robert Gatewood, Geers. 
3 year old parer, negotiated his win
ning heat In 2.0»%, a new record for 
a three year old this season.

The stake event, the Capital City 
2.07 trot, purse $3,000, saw Bacelll, 

in the auctions, easily beaten

bAfhcjta.

47 Canterbury StreetSI. JOHN BAHSRV 
standard Brass, vanes ana Fastry, 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
■ 31 Hami/itnd StrssL 'Phan* M I14A

Vancouver, Ottawa, Wlnnlp**, HallfUx,
lad by Private Wire.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

Téléphona Main 304. D. 1. Purdy, FIRE INSURANCE,

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England

PHOTOGRAPHS,DAIRIESHUiVifc, uAKtrtt 
S.ffi*MeLAUOHLIN,

■ Brass, Cake and Pas4y,
! Wedding Cake a Speaiaity, Plain ti 

Das,rated 
'Phone M. 3371-11.

I// AK1 ) :» OAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Bun» end 

Rolls a Specialty,
Said at all Oraeary hteraa,

143 VMarls SL, ’«hen* M. 1 Stall

. The Martime Steanictilp Cd.V fit. Louie 4, Weshngton 2. 
Washington, Bept. 20.

Bt. Louis ........... 400000000—4 6 «
Washington ... 000100100—2 10 l 

Batteries—Davenport and Hale; Gil
lie, Shaw, Dumont, Craft and Ain- 
smith.

INSURANCE
Fire and Merino Insurance Co

ITABLISHiO 1S4t. ^  ̂ | Jlati.^ actio. gjMLU^

rplua. SISSIASSS. SL John, N. B., Thon* Wbari tad,

tel,. ’•S2£7aM.Ti"'
... «,«. i™»,

Back Bay or L’Stoto, Deer falead. Bad,

1 irL2,LV« TtsSvhr

Aglet—Thorn* Wharf aaS Btii. 
housing Co, US. Tbuna, 3»IL Bp, 
Lewis Connor».

N, B. Manager Canada Ufa 
Aaeuranu# Co. 
tihareuiee and Acoldeat

Your family and friends want yum 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

•3 Sruseelle SI. DAIRY
CKBaM buttbk

BOOS

Lancaster Dairy Farm
i-hone M 373» 

'Phea* W. 413

imperial
and els good tori If ore companies 

40 Prlna* William St. ’Phone M-8074 THE REID STUDIO,
i.

Cerner Charlotte end King Streets, 
•i Jehn, N. B.

choice
by Busy's La-ssle In straight heats.

Driver Dick McMahon was robbed of 
$1,4P0 last night while asleep in his 
room at a hotel.

IRONS AND METALS
BOR SALS—PIVS TONS SSOONO 
a hand aorritgated iron, soluble tot 
severing mille ut building privai* .er
ases Jobs MeOeldrlck, 66 Smyth* St. 

JOHN McOOLDHIOR,
St Bymtli St,

418 Male SL
■settler Cb,i*. A Macdonpld A Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

Pittsburgh 9, New York *.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 20—Pittsburgh 

1 batters hit a quintet of New York pit- 
) chers for a total of seventeen hits to- 
I day but New York was able to hit 
I Pittsburgh pitchers opportunely and 
the game was called at the end of the 
tenth Inning with score 9 to 9 The 
tie will be played off as a part of u 
double-header Saturday.

Klem called the game on account ol 
darkness, while he and Manager Bez 
dek were having a dispute over ■ 
strike.
New York.........  0124000020—9
Pittsburgh........... 0240110100—9 17 i
Batteries—Perritt. Tesreau, O. Smith, 

Anderson and McCarty; flteele, Carl
ton. Cooper and Fischer

At Chicago.
Chlcago-Phlladelphla, game post poiz

ed, wet grounds.
At Bt. Louis.
8t. Louis-Brooklyn, postponed, ram
Other teams no^scheduled to p ay

TORONTO PRODUCE.

PATENTSi
F6TH îmTcTnhauoh‘sï£~''' 

The old eetabllehed firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Uoyal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office, 6 
Blglu Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. newweUIng, Proprietor

ilLUf.WMILK, CKBAM, BUTTBK BOOB, 
ICB CKBAM

'Phone 11131TRE THIRSTY St. John, N. A.

BOOTS AND SHOES JEWELERS
POYAS & CO, King Sq.

Pull Line* of Jewelry and Walihae 
Prompt Repair Work. Phone M 3414-11

11 Guilford Bt. I—I 'Phene W 114-31
PLUMBERS Ï aQUEEN INSURANCE CO.1RINK M. SINCLAIR

14 Brawl» aueei. ruuuo M-1144-U 
DLALX.ll IN

CARLETON DAIRY
Mia* B. B. Murphy 

MILK AND CKBAM, ICB CKBAM 
MeD-s sod Oanoag's Confectlonarr

99 Union Street, W, E.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

(P1KB ONLY). 
SaaorHy Seaside On* Hon 

drad Million Dtllare.

y win not be reason, 
any debts contracted afUn 
without a writtan order

This ) DOMirnON
groom.*

MU tor
this data
tba eompaey Of cap4ato ot IBs Dm»;g BALL

BmAmovj
SflSN»*»

—I 9 1Boot», Show, tfllpfer* uoé lltMMn.
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP CRANNAN
PLUMB1NU AND riNSMlTHINO. 

4M Mala Bt, 'Photo M MS

- Our Special First-Class Repair
ing Under Supervision 

ofW. A. Sinclair.

and General Hardware 
11 UhloeW

SM MAUI

CsncralSaus Omet
ot er.xwi» «l Mesrree* 

R. P. â W. P. STARR, LT0. 
Agente at SL Jehn,

C. E L JARVIS $ 311IT, Street, West tit. Jebe.
'Phone W 171! PravInsIM Agents

Steamer Champlati PHONB W. »H
TAILORSCONTRACTOR*. EXTENSIONfwbeie that Temperance Drinks are ||jONMpumib#r etiTtihS niMipiïflwM 

ctioner», hotel., ateemboeta. etc. ffl .«« hjrwjmri rw.

a m. for Upper Jem sag sad totormadl. 
at* landings, retorntog on altorasM 
dare, do* In St. John at 1.14 s u.

R. S. ORCHAKtl, V-----g—

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNOINBBKB. 

Bteamhosi, MIBssSOeaenl 
Repair Work

INSfANTOWN, OT, JOHN, N. S, 
taw; M4M| KssMsad* M4NS

J. ELDON WILSON
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning. Praering and Repairing 

W* gosrantae not to hum or eeereh 
your suits.

122 Ctiarlotte Street,
'PHONB M. 141411.

LADDERS
ALL sizes

H. L 6t J. T. McGowan, Ltd,, 
159 Princess St St.John

LUMBER MERCHANTS 
JOHN 8. EAGLES A CO.

here teieoved «heir ofhee to tiro cae- 
adlaa Bash of Commareo Bundles. 
Km* SL

E.O.LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W, L
leoaae. Office. W. IM; Horn*, w. .. .

COAL
taste and quench your thirst a* iiur

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 20—Quotation» 
are as follows:

Ontario Wheat—No. 2, winter. 2.17 
to 1.20 (2.22 in cur lot* f. o. b.)

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1, northern. 
2.30^4 delivered Goderich ; No. 2 Nor
thern, 2.27Vi ditto; No. 3 Northern 
2.24% ditto.

Oats—No. 2, white, 60 nominal; No 
3 white, 69 nominal.

Barley—New, 1.18 to 1.20.
Rye—1.70.
Manitoba Flour—Listed quotation» 

at Toronto are: First patente, 811-60; 
second patents, 11.00; strong bakers, 
10.60.

Ontario Flour—Winter flour, 00 pot 
cent patents. 10.26. Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 9640 pm 
ton; aborts, 48 Montreal freights.

ie. ^4A^»SAAAAAAriAA*'AAi<AAA<AA<AAAAAAA
ELECTRICIANS*

DRIVING CARRIAGES 
In various styles at lew prices 

J. F. LYNCH
270 Union St., St, John, N, B.

ling appetite, and is healthful, pure TRAVELLING? KANE A RING, 
Contractors,

WHOLESALE FRUITSELECTRICAL GOODS
eUECTMICAL CVNTJUOTOMS 

'Phone MatoUf».* «Trad M Dart Bt

KNOX ELECTRIC CO„

MANILLA CORDAGEi General
M vitato## WBftom Street 

•Phage M STtadf.

AL. GOODWIN 
36-36 Germain Street 

St, John, N, B.
J, H POOLE A SON 
22-26 Nelson Street

Beaded aed Oeneval/ Wareh.rose 
Selling and Dlstrlbullng AgenU. 

'Phsroe—M tall

ide toconform with the Provision* of -, x -
of 1916 of the Province of New |jP*S8ig€ Tickets By All

Ocean Steamship Use.
R. P. â W. P. STARR, LTDOslvaefssd and Blank Steal Wife 

ftdpe, oshen, Plieh, Tar, Olle, Mue. 
Plage. TaektoMtoeta, sad Motor Beet

OtWMy Keeeee sed Btsres 
tad TMirare

49 emrvie *4. . 18* U filed SLI

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

SYDNEY COALS. 
New Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES ». McGIVERN.

» Tel-42. 5 Mill St,

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd,

Electrical Engineers

lADE ONLY BY FEED
JTEENBROS.

Ceram eel, O*to, Brae, MMdftogs sadr«z
_ . . . , , -Whedsesl* Odfr-
Gemuda St„ St. John, N, B. secstosraetow st, •pusw m. turn.

WM. THOMSON A GO.
rfatm IES, Limited, SL John, N.B. Hah* • aperiahy ot Cfrovnoaf 

«total Wddttdf Strip, giMrimlddS 
hasp set aO tried and duet area 
window* gad doe*»

Ottos, M Priasses SL 'Pham 347».

!- ■- J. SPLANE A CO, 
19 Water Street

f, IsraltiÉlMs. ILMtallS , :
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EXISTING DEMliS

Jl RETURN VERDICT OF
- - - - - - - -  MURDER AT INQUEST INTO

DEATH OF HARRY WILLIAMS

Make YOUR Bread 
UNIVERSAL Way
and See How Good It Is

POLICEMEN RESIGN.
Police OoneUble» McLain end Fits- 

Patrick here realgned from the force.

AN OLD WANDERER.
An old men need 77 Teen, who had 

no TlalMe means of support, was ta 
ken cere of by the police yesterday. 
He was placed In the Municipal Home.

I|
But Dealers Are Not Sure of 

Continuance of Supply— 
No. Word Yet Regarding 
City's Order.

8Whatever your luck has been, you're sure of the best re
sults when you use a

UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER n

Think of it:—Only three minutes’ work to produce Greet 
Fleecy Loevee or Lovely “Feathery” Bunt. Your Hands 
Don’t Touch the Dough.
Two Sizes.

WAS INJURED IN MfhL. Recommend That Suitable Reward Be Offered for 
the Conviction of the Guilty Party or Parties— 
Inquest Concluded Last Evening on Direction of 
the Attorney General—Important Develop

ments Daily Expected.

\ A knife flew* from a machine in the 
Murray and Gregory mill, yesterday 

a severe wound on

-.r
Ask for BookletThere have been no new develop

ments this week relative to the ques
tion of the coal supply for this city 
during the coming winter. Whether 
the supply will be sufficiently ade
quate is problematical, but local deal
ers said yesterday that they will be 
able to eouvre the quantity of coal 
they desired. The price yesterday 
was >15, but the dealers can give no 
assurance as to whether this price 
shall continue for the season.

The intimation from Washington 
that there would be no prohibition on 
the exportation of coal has been favor
ably received by the local dealers. 
"But In war times anything may hap
pen," said F. P. Starr, discussing the 
possibility of,a shortage. "However, 
we are not worrying over the future," 
added MA Starr. -Few of the dealers 
at this season of the year have suffici
ent supply on hand to meet the needs 
of consumers for the whole winter, but 
Mr. Starr said that the supply of his 
Ann in this city was sufficient for 
present demands. He further stated 
that he expected a consignment of 
1500 tons of coal to reach the city to-

See Itanornlng, inflicting 
vj. C. "Dempster's hip. The man was 
conveyed to the General Public Hospi
tal for treatment.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT
MARKET SQUARE STOREFIRST FLOOR

MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREETW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.PLEASED OFFICIALS.

The officials in the local and out- 
port customs service have had their 
salaries Increased with the exception 
of those who only recently had an ad
vance.

•"

à
or carried off the weapon, a theory, 
which the-coroner said, was not borne 
out by the evidence. From the testi
mony It was clear that there was no 
struggle and that the deceased must 
have been suddenly attacked by some

"We, the undersigned Jury, And.
to his

SPECIAL MEETING TODAY.
A special meeting of the Common 

Council In committee has been called 
for today at 11.80. The plans for the 
repairing of the trestle leading to Nos. 
6 and 7 and the site toy the sardine 
factory will be taken up.

to marry7n*the west.

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim(hat Harry L. Williams came 
death on the night of August 7th In 
his store corner of Main and Him 
streets, between the hours of 11.20 
and 12 o’clock, from a gun-shot wound 
from a gun held In the hand "of some 
party unknown.

"We strongly recommend that a 
suitable reward he offered for the con
viction of the said party or parties.

(Signed) "Allen A. McIntyre, fore
man; E. Roy Robertson, Wm. t M.
Crosby, O. W. Thompson, Wm. A.
XVetmore, Charles Gurney, N. 8.
Springer."

Such was the verdict of the Jury 
empanelled to Inquire into the death 
of Harry !.. Williams, which was pre- 
neuted to Coroner F. L. Kenney at the 
court house last evening following a 
half hour's deliberation.

The court room was crowded when 
the Inquiry was resumed at 8 o'clock.
Francis Kerr was present on behalf 
Of the family of the deceased. No 
evidence was taken, but tho coroner 
briefly reviewed the evidence adduced 
at previous sessions. He pointed out
that there was no motive for either - ■ ..
murder or suicide. It seemed clear and increased Interest will follow the “Join the evidence that If the case steps that the authorities will take 
was cue of suicide the deceased must In the matter. Further developments 
have lmd an accomplice who destroyed I In the case are daily expected.

Hundreds of the Season’s best1 person.
"I think tills mystery will be solved 

In time,” said the coroner. "But it is 
not wise to continue tills inquiry any 
longer, when you can safely 
In the hands of the police." 
then retired and brought In the verdict 
above reported.

It is understood that the order to 
discontinue the Inquest came from 
Attorney-General -Byrne, who consider 
ed that no useful purpose could bo 
served by prolonging the sessions. 
Dr. Wallace, K. C., representing the 
tiHoorney^geuernl was In conference 
yesterday with Mr. Francis Kerr 
with the result that instructions were 
given to conclude the inquiry at last 
evening's session.

More than ordinary Interest has 
been aroused in the Williams tragpdy. 
The public generally are now firmly 
convinced that the deceased was tho 
victim of a carefully planned murder,

Lyons Silk Velvet Hats gleave It 
The jury IMisa Gertrude F. Fowler left last 

night for tile west, where she will be 
married to Curtis T. Langtn, of the 
Baxter and I^angin Lumber Co., Cran- 

Miss Fowler lias been a
3

These sold at less than manufacturers’ cost 
There’s a tremendous range of styles

brook, «B. C.. 
membér of the city teaching staff for 
«everal years.

IS THE WAR STILL ON?
The Telegraph yesterday morning 

lifted the war off the first page and 
tilled up largely with Ottawa matter 
adorned with headlines cunningly de 

• signed to benefit Pugslcy & Co. And 
yet when the Telegraph appeared on 
the streets of St- John the great Brit
ish drive was under way.

COMMISSIONER WIOMORE HOME 
Commissioner Wlgmore returned 

last evening from his visit to Hartford 
and New York. While away tho com
missioner attended the ses-sions of the 
New England Waterworks hnglnoeva 
held at Hartford. He reports having 
hud a most pleasant and prill table 
trip. While away he Inspected the 
water systems of various cities.

Take your choice from south window atWhile It 1» known that the fuel con
troller Is busily engaged In the matter, 
no announcement can yet be made re
garding the consignment of coal or
dered by the city for local consump
tion.

I
1

$5.00 each aI
Mr. J. H. Frink said yesterday he 

had nothing further to announce on 
the subject, but Intimated that he 
would make a statement shortly deal
ing with the question of supply and 
price.

§ Marr Millinery Co., Limited
ST.JOHN MSN HERE 

AFTER JOINING THE 
U. S. DRAFT ARMY

l

EXTRA HEAVY STORM.
While the weather was fine In the 

city yesterday an extra heavy ruin 
and thunder storm started in th? 
Rothesay district In the morning 
about eleven o'clock and travelled 
eastward as far as Sussex. The rain 
fell in torrents, and in many places 

- was welcomed by the farmers who 
«ay the ground has been very dry.

PAVING NEARLY DONE.
It Is expected this week will see the 

end of the spring paving operations 
carried on by the city public works 
department. The next week or two 
will be devoted to sidewalk repairs 
and it Is hoped tq make some needed 
ropairs on. Chesley, Portland and 
Camden streets. Tills work will about 
exhaust the appropriation for this year 
for street work.

SIEN FOR EXEMPTION COURTS Louis Hennjberry Has Spent 
the L-ast Five Years at "New
ton, Mass., and Was One of 
the First of That Centre to

i
There Will Be Five Tribunals in St. John City and 

County—John Keeffe, E. T. Sturdee, C. B. 
Lockhart, H. G. S. Adams and John A. Gregory 
Chosen—Selection Committee Will Name Men 
io Act With These.

‘
Li
1

: Be Called.
*
•1

: Louis Henneberry, who for the peat 
five years has made hie home at New
ton, Maas., Is probably the tlrst St. 
John man to become a member of the 
new draft army In the United State,. 
Mr. Henneberry la on a visit to his old 
home here and will be the guest of hla 
family on Castle street for a few 

In the automobile 
business In Newton and In common 
with other citizens there registered for 
service in the American army. He was 

of the tlrst Newton men to bo 
selected. Following his enlistment he 
was granted leave of absence to visit 
hie family In this city. Mr. Henne
berry la luat recovering from a rallier 
serious Illness. lie reports that the 
young men of Massachusetts are re
porting promptly for service and that 
the oompulsOry system which was put 
In force there shortly after the declar
ation of war, while not tree from diffi
culties was, nevertheless, working out 
very satisfactorily.

i
2 Importance of continuing em

ployment as for which ho is specially 
qualified.

3. Importance of continuing edu
cation or training.

4. Serious hardships owing to ex
ceptional financial obligations.

5. Serious hardship owing to ex
ceptional business obligations.

6. Serious hardships owing to ex
ceptional domestic position.

7. Ill-health or infirmity.
8. Adherence to religious denomi

nations of which the articles of faith 
forbid combatant service.

The form is drafted much after the 
-style of a ballot paper. The appli
cant for exemption Is required to 
place a cross opposite tho ground on 
which the claim is made. His case 
will then go to the local tribunal to 
which proof in support must be sub
mitted.

Application for exemption may be 
made not only by the man himself, 
but by his employer or a near rela
tive. In Great Britain claims for ex
emption on the ground of a man being 
indispensable In civil occupation are 
generally made by the employer, who 
appeals to the tribunal. Such a 
claim can best bo made by tho em
ployer. In any event a man claiming 
essential occupation should have the 
support of his employer to his claim.

The forms of military report are 
equally simple. These will be used 
by men who do not wish to claim ex
emption. They avoid the necessity 
of reporting in person until a recruit 
Is called upon for service. The de
claration reads:

I hereby report myself for military 
service. I will report myself for duty 
when called upon by notice mailed
to me at......................................

Blanks follow for the name and ad
it, his state 
i widower 

ent occupation and the name and ad
dress of his employer.

The eppltcatlon forms-for exemp
tion under the act have not yet been 
received in the city. They will be 
distributed by the postmaster, and 
directions for filling out and return
ing them will be contained In them.

The method has been adopted to 
facilitate the distribution of the forms 
and to minimize the labor of the 
local boards and the provincial regis
trar, W. E. Ewing, In view of tho 
great demand other duties will make 
upon their attention.

Gradually the machinery for the 
Military Service Act Is being perfect
ed and it Is expected that In a very 
short time results will be forthcoming.

According tq advice from Ottawa 
National Service will be the central 
Idea governing appeals to local tribu
nals under the Military Service Act. 
It is unlikely that any hard and fast 
line will bo drawn between trades or 
branches of trades. It Is contended 
by the authorities that to state cer
tain occupations shall be exempt 
without consideration for the indi
vidual case or general or local condi
tions would result in unfairness.

In the selection of the members of 
the local tribunal under the Military 
Service Act partlzan cbnslderatlons 
have been eliminated and the mem
bers chosen to act by Judge Arm
strong represent both political parties.

The other members of the board 
have not yet been made public by the 
selection board. It is, however, like
ly that the names will be ready for 
publication soon as M. G. Teed 
K. C., and J. J. McCaffrey are 
consultation regarding them.

The appointees to the St. John dis
trict boards are all men of high stand
ing and capable of satisfactorily dis
charging their duties.

Five Local Tribunals.

f BROKE AWAY FROM TRAIN.
Yesterday afternoon while the C. P. 

R. express was making about 45 miles 
tin hour, near Bloom P* VI station, the 
big locum-'*! "t broke
lings nr. *
Th s or.
coaches ... u rather quick stop. Re
pairs were completed in about ten 
minutes and tho passengers were un
aware of the accident.

weeks. He was

m lier coup-
■ 'tl iari.'.t 1 of the train, 

brake., brought the Store» Open at 8.30. Close «I 6 o’clock, Saturday» 10 p. m. 
Sale of Corset» and Kimonos Continued in Whitewear Department

HIGH CLASS TABLE NAPERYWEDDED IN HALIFAX.
A quiet wedding took place in St. 

Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax, the latter 
part of last week, when George E. 
Lavers, of this city was united In 
marriage to Emily A. Brown also of 
St. Jchn. Rev. Dr. Foley perforated 
the ceremony. Mr. Layers, who is a 
native of Halifax, and his bride are 
spending their honeymoon at Halifax 
before vornlng to St. John where they 
will make their home.

PARKS’ CONVALESCENT 
LIKELY TO BE USED AS 
HOSPITAL FOR OFFICERS

Splendid showing of beautiful designs in Matched Table Sets, Cloth and Nap
kins. Some of the designs and prices are mentioned below. Among the many de
signs shown is a Patriotic Cloth of Rich Satin Damask designed to commemorate 
this great war. The figures are symbolic of warfare—Victory, Sorrow and Peace. 
Napkins of the same design to match the Cloth. Also among them is the Willow 
design, a beautiful reproduction of the old Delf pattern. Other Cloths are beautiful
ly designed for Round or Oval Tables. The corners

In

EXTRA HEAV TRAVEL.
During the past week the Canadian 

Government Railway trains have been 
crowded, mostly with persons travel
ling to and from the Hallfhx exhibi
tion. The tourist travel returning to 
the states and Upper Canada is also 
large, and every express train has 
extra oars. The Halifax express yes
terday morning was so late that the 
Boston express did not wait, and as 
a result forty-five passengers from 
the east missed connections and 
w«'«-p obliged’ to spend the day in the 
city

may be cut round if preferred,^ 

Maple Leaf, Chrysanthemums,
However, Nothing Official Has 

Been Given Out—-Organi
zation Practically Complet
ed at Armory Hospital — 
Eight Nurses on Staff.

All applications for exemption from 
military service are to be made first 
to the various local tribunal», of 
which there are to be sixty In this 
Province, and 1,380 throughout the 
Dominion. ,

Rack Local .Tribunal concilie of 
two members, one to be appointed by 
a Judge of the County Court within 
hie Jurisdiction, the other " by the 
board of «election, constating of J. 
J. McCaffrey and M. 0. Teed, K. C.

In the City and County of St John 
there are live tribunal» »• folio*»i

No. 33, Saint John.
No. 84, Saint John. ,
No. 36. Saint John.
No 38, Slmonde.
No. 87, Falrvlllc.

The Judge of the Saint John County 
Court l,ae appointed the following to 

In the City and County of «tint

Spots, Tropical Flowers and Rose
..........$4.30
.......... $6.40
$9.00 dozen

Marguerite, Plain Band and Willow Pattern. 
Cloths, 2x2 yards. Price ....
Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yard». Price 
Cloths, 2x8 yards. Price ..
Napkins, 22 x 22 inches. Price

Cloths, 2x2 yards. Price.......
Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yards. Price . 
Napkins, 22 x 22 inches. Price

................S7j60

.............. $9.60

............ $11.40

. $10.60 dozen
Spots, Adam Style, Shamrock, Sheraton
Cloths, 2x2 yards. Price ....
Cloths, 2x2 1-2’yards. Price .
Napkins, 22 x 22 inches. Price

Scroll and Adams Style
Cloths, 2x2 yards. Price .............................. $8JO
Clothe, 2x2 1-2 yards. Price.......................$10.00
Cloths, 2x3 yards. Price............................ $12^5
Napkins, 22 x 22 inches. Price........ $12.00 dohon

... $6.00 
$7.40 

$6.80 dozenThere is a probability that the 
Parks Convalescent Home, recently 
vacated by the military hospital com
mission, will be used oa a convales
cent home for returned officers who 
are in need of further treatment. 
Although nothing official has been 
given out concerning this move, It is 
the general opinion that such may be 
the ease.

The returned men who have been 
transferred to Armory Convalescent 
Hospital are becoming accustomed to 
their new quarters. The nursing 
staff in connection with the hospital 
will likely be augmented by the ar
rival of two nurses from Fredericton. 
Upon their arrival the staff will num
ber eight. The appointments so far 
approved by the authorities are 
Nursing Sister Ada A- Burns, matron, 

Misses Ethel 
Delaney, Julia Peters, Ruth Kingston, 
Isabel B. Draffln and Elsie B. Hatha
way. They have all entered upon 
their respective duties.

! FISH MARKET.
The fish market offers only a small 

variety this week for the housewife 
to choose from. Swordfish have had 
their day and the market is practi
cally bare, of this fish. Halibut is 
also very scarce. Haddock and cod 
are quite plentiful and are, selling for 
14c. a pound; mackerel Is selling for 
:26c. to 80c. a pound; finnan haddle,

Stripes, Spots, Laurel and Ribbon
Cloths, 2x2 yards. Price ....
Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yards. Price 
Cloths, 2x3 yards. Price ....
Napkins, 22 x 22 inches. Price

dress of the recru 
er a bachelor or a

» wheth- 
his pres- Hemstitched Cloths, Choice Designs 

WWW. füs and $4.60

......... $6.80
........$8.46

$10.00 
$9.60 dozen 

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

36 x 36 inches. Price........
45 x 45 Inches. Price........
54 x 64 inches. Price ................... $6.00 and $6.45

: ij '
serve
John:16c. a pound; salmon 26c. to 40c. a 

pound; boneless cod, 26c. a pound; 
smelts 16c. a pound; kipper* and 
Mooters 48c. e dozen. The market Is 
carrying the usual variety of salt fish 
at reasonable prices.

----- ----------
CHRISTMAS STOCKING FAIR.

There was a large crowd present 
at the Christmas Stocking Fair, West 
Side, last night end all present thor
oughly enjoyed the evening.

The prize winners were:—Door 
prize, half barrel flour, Mrs. Joseph 
Wells; gents’ air gun, T. Morrissey; 
ladles’ air gun, Miss Young; gents’ 
bean bog, A. Campbell; ladies’ bean 
bag. Miss Travers.

Wednesday night’s door prize is 
still unclaimed, but will be handed 
over on presentation of the lucky 
ticket.

Tonight the Temple Band will be 
present and provide a programme of 
music. The door prize will be a load 
of coal.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Member, ef Bo.rd.

tb^tb^Mæ^lnî
John on the eastern side. John Keefo.

No. 34, which will probably com
prise the northern part, formerly Port
land, E. T. Sturdee. «

No. 36, which will probably include 
the west side or Carleton, and posst 
bly one or more other wards in the 
City of Saint John, C, Burton Look- 
hart.

HURRY ALONG YOUR
SOLDIER SOCKS.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 
Sample Linen» aome «lightly «oiled 
but the price reduction more than 
make» up for thli. The lot consist, 
of centres, runner», tea cloths, and 
fancy square», all are of the beat 
quality linen neatly embroidered; 
eome excellent remuante of table linen 
at 80c. yard are Included In this 
special tale. See them displayed In 
the staple section at F. A. Dykeman's 
today. __ ________

teentit annual session of the confer
ence and one of the moot important 
matter, to be dealt with 1. the chang
ing of the name and the adoption of a
new conatltntlon. -___

It la proposed to change the name 
to the National Conference of Public
Wln°cônnecUon with the conference 
there will be a public welfare exhibit 
There will be held at the earns rime s 
meeting of the Canadian Public 
Health Association and the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis. All the leading welfare 
worker. In Canada wlU be present at 
these conferences and much ggod Is 
expected to follow. After the war 
problems will have a large place on 
the programmes.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
First-class. Moderate charges.

Yesterday was another encouraging 
boost fçr the soldiers’ socks campaign 
which ends Saturday night in the Im
perial Theatre rooms. So far about 
1,500 pairs have been placed In the 
big windows so that all may see. 
There are still 3,500 pairs Ao 1 
nated before the 6,000 flguisj^is been 
accomplished. However, ft must ba 
remembered many are still knitting 
their patriotic footwear, others are 
waiting for pay-day. In fact the big 
rush Is expected Friday and Saturday. 
Still, It is well to rush in your dona 
lions at once If at all possible so that 
people able to make thumping big 
donations to complete the order at the 
test minute may be furnished trite 
figures covering the final needs.

and the following:

No. 36, Slmoode, which will probe- 
bly Include the Parishes of Slmonds 
and Saint Martins,* Harold G. 8. 
Adams.

No. 37, Falrville, which will proba
bly Include the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Musquash, John A. Grègory.

PRESENTATION OP BRONZE 
STATUE.

Miss L. Lamb, of SL James street, 
who has recently changed her name 
tar thrft ot Swatrldge, the wedding 
ceremony taking place in Boston, was 
the recipient of a beautiful bronze 
statue "Don Caesar,” given to her by 
the 8t. James’ church choir, with 
whom she has long been associated. 
The presentation wuh made by Rev. 
H. A. Cody at the residence of Mrs. 
T. Kee, King street east, after which 
music and refreshments were enjoyed 
by those present {

WILL ATTEND INELFM 
CONFERENCE HT ITTAWA

be do-

Hatheway Hone. Auction Sale 37th. 
See Advt. Globe, standard, Telegraph.Grounds ef Exemption.

Kxemption from service may be 
claimed on eight grounds. The forma 
of application, which will be available 
at poet offices throushout the Domin
ion in the course of a few day», make 
this clear. The grounds a e;—
' l. Importance of continuing employ
ment In habituel occupation.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Seely are 
guests of Mr. D. J. Seely, Paddock 
street, having motored up from SL 
Andrews whdre they have been spend
ing the summer. Mr. D. J. Seely and 
Mias Bessie Seely have been visiting 
In St. Andrews.

James Gilchrist, provincial Immigra
tion agent, who 1» a member of the 
immigration committee of the Cana
dian Conference of Charities and Cop 
rectlon. which meets In Ottnwn, Sept 
23. 24. 25, will leave tonight to attend 
the session». This will be the «Is-

r

Mb. i.ena Oram, fottuarly of St. 
JWfcn, but new of Portland. Me., ha» 
returned bom. after riming Mr. and 
pin. W. E. Oram, 482 Main street

\m
... afeiafr- 4. v L ,

Don’t Delay-Buy Now
If you are thinking of buying a NEW RANGE this year—Buy now 
and save money.

THE ENTERPRISE MAGIC
No practical feature of stove construction has been overlook
ed In this range. Every part Is dealgndd for the comfort and
convenience of the user.

If your range le not helping you ae It should the beet thing for you 
to do la to see "MAGIC” and have Its many special features ex
plained to you.
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